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JSeg^DR.
^2lll!!!?

J. CHENEY,

No. 25S MIDDLE ST., over H. H. Hay’s,
Portland, Me. All operations in dentistry performed
at prices to suit the times, and warranted first-class.
Nitrous Oxide Gas, and Ether administered to extract teeth. We have the most improved apparatus
for the manufacture and inhalation of Nitrous Oxide
Gas which we always have on hand fresh,
oclf
dly

MATT

Constable

The Ladies of the India Street Circle

TO THE PEOPLE!

PORTLAND.

Attorney
NO. 30

m mm

at

taw,

EXCHANGE

B.

F.

STREET,

FALL & WINTER FASHIONS !

Thursday
Friday Evenings,
OCT. 17 and 18,
HIT!

MARIE,
THE Will OF THE PEOPLE!
Now plating in London, having parsed its four
consecutive repetition and recently
York, Philadelphia and Boston, to
crowded houses.
hundredt«i
acted in New

THE BEST COMPANY
travelling, comprising

NUNS EMMIE WIKTIOT,
N1R.C A MCMANUS.
NIK. E A. LOCKE,
NIK. J.J.SULLUAN.
talented dramatic organization in
support.
See descriptive hills and programmes for full particulars.
ocl2'itd

HALL.
_

TWO RIGHTS AR'D„ MATINEE.

boarilm at No. 16
Nlj rile St; also (able boarders ac«

coininodated.
’•’‘pit

to

Book,

XEW~ORGASIZATIOX

SO—AKTIST8-30
Oct. 18, at 7.45. and SATURDAY MATINEE at 2.

EVENING,

The Onera Bnnffe Extrararranza.

EVANGELINE.
Text by J. CHEEVER GOODWIN.
With its
Charming Music and Wealth of Attraction.
The Original Lone Fisherman, the Original Catherine, the Original Bazil, the Original King.
The FUNNY WHALES. BALOON TRIP, the
HEIFER DANCE, and other Novelties.

BABES T” WOOD

HALL,

CITY

Saturday & Monday

ocl

To

BUILDERS.
together, under tne

selves

firm

name

U‘

Flttee <43 Douglity
and will carry
Builders, at

business

on

as

Carpenters and

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

3-Button VPinsliip Suits.
PRICE

March 11th, 1878.

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER,

$12

PRICE

pniiOM

to $20f; $16 to

SUIT.

been for twelve years member of New
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
HAVING
Gold
the
a

PRICE

$25 $12

Coat and Vest.

to >22

Mason and Builder,
227

Congress

Street,

Agent for the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

WILBUR F. LUNT,
Office in Post Office Building, Portland, Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
oclOd3m*
York Counties.

G.

my Dental
recommend
my
patrons as a competent person
to fill the position 1 have occupied in Portland lor
tte past fifteen years.
E.

DB.A.J. LOCKE,
499 1-2 Congress St*

sepl3eodtf

3-Batten Sack Sn'ts.

2-Bnl(an S ick Snit«.

Vonth ». B. Sa« kSalta

All Prices I

All Prices 1

All Prices I

FRANCIS H. LORD,

WORM MD COUNSELLOR,
SgfPVParticular attention given to collections, Inocl0d6m
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

PORTLAND,

Great

Bargain?
—

age

IH

$10 ! Price $2.25 to $10 !

Price $2.25 to

—

Walnut, Ash and Pine

J. M. Hager’s Celebrated Allegory
over

500

Admission, 35 cts.; Reserved Beats, 50 ct«.
Sales of Reserved Seats will corammence on
and alter Tuesday Morning, Oct. loth, at Stock
bridge’s Music Store, 156J Exchange St. Doors open
at 7 o'clock; Commences at 8 o'clock.

MATINEE, Saturday, Oct. 19ib, 2 p.

in.

15cts.; Adult., 35

cts.

Doors open at 1 o’clock. Commence at 2 o’clock.
Pianist
Mi*. Jennie E. Crotvell,
A SU in way Concert Grand Piano will he used
G.
Win.
Twombly, Agent.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !
Since the Great Republic Allegory and
Tableaux was produced in Portland a year ago,
many new and pleasing features have been added,
consisting ot Instrumental Music, Solos, Choruses,
Declamations, Dialogues, Scenes, Characters, Tableaux, Sec.,
Among the new features introduced in tbe Allegory
specially for Porland, will be a
ooioroa ungaao i
Who will give a Characteristic Drill, Call the Roll,
ect., which will be brilliantly rendered by the Portland High School minslrrlN.

Oc8,l0,12,l4,l6,l8,l9*7t

GRAND CONCERT

CHAMBER SETS
PARLOE

SUITS,

Furnitu-re.
We shall otter this week our entire stock of Furnituie at prices that cannot fail to guarantee a ready
sale. We have one of the largest aud best stocks of
Furniture in New England.

G.A,Whitney&Co.,

leading styles

that may
coun-

on our

ters.

The

signs

will be
in

not only

The Fit

de-

same

found

tine

Will equal the best Custom garments in
America.

goods
_

but

also

cheaper

in

3

grades.

*

t

FHTI1RE,BEDDING,ML,

■■

The

Style

Unsurpassed

on

Earth.

be given under the auspices of

Winter Overcoats cut like the above, also double breasted are now
in stock. We can show the greatest variety of these garments of any
firm in Maine.

WORKINOMBN.

assisted by

AT

We have made up

course

vmm,
STOOLS,

Thursday Evening,

ORGANS.

Oct. 31.

Coutlie by the Martinez
EaRli.li Opera Company.

Nov. 14.

The largest assortment from which to
Eight different manufacturers represented.

Buyers

in CoNtnme by Prof. Atkinson
and Mims Eva Phillips.

Sendings

S.

Music by Chandler’s Band.

Thursday Evening,
Grand Concert by
assisted by n
Cornet

Thursday

Nov. 28-

eep25

Thursday Evening,

Dec.

19,

An Evening; of Pure F«m by Felcb and
Gilbert^ Jollities.
The tickets for tbe Course have been placed at the
low price ot OWE DOLLAR. For sale by members ot the Post and at the usual places.
Reserved seats lor the course, 50 cents. For sale
at I. C. Stock bridge’s 156 Exchange St. Course tickocldtf
ets will be for sale at same place.

scldlm

large line

ot

of rooms

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
third

Also

Ship

oue room on

on

sun-

floor. References exchanged.

$0 KID GLOYES have
the
^nd without
Strongest for the price made.
cent
rived

363

a

MIDDLE

ocl

ar-

Block, Portland.
dtf

HOW

Isa

Justly

$9.00 I

THAT

FOR

Timber

from Schooner Koret and lor sale by
CUKTIS & DAVIS.
192 Commercial St.

Genuine

Turkish Towels
Just received and selling lor

dtt

They aflord to persons, susceptible
cola, undoubted protection against
Pneumonia, while they prevent and
cure Rheumatism
Recommended by
and awarded the
all Physicians,
highest American Institute premiums for eight years contecutively.
Warranted to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Semi for
circular.
]>. C. HALL & CO

to

LOW !

764 Broadway, N. Y,

Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents,

Each Customer who shall purchase one of the pantaloons or goods
of equal value is entitled to a guess as to the quantity of CHINEE
THE FOLLOWING PRIZES
FILLS in the bottle in our window.
ARE OFFERED FOR THE REST GUESSES.
Qd.

$25.00

eod2m

MOONEY & MEANS,

No, 189 Commercial, corner Center Street,

Qd.

$15.00 $10.00

have for

sale Coal of all the bc9t p,lades for dome9tic
and other purposes, at the lowest ninrkel price..
Also OAK, Ult&CH liud PINK W OOD

for

kindling.

GOLD COIN.

GOLD COIN.

GOLD COIN.

UBS. K. J.
Would like

To be given away November 15Ui, 1878.

AT

MEAHER & CO.,
CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.
dtf

jyl7dtf

July 16,1878.

25 CENTS EACH

cell

STREET,

W1IV DON’T TOT TBV

Celebrated All Wool Pantaloons

1st.

50 DOZEN

tare;
Grand Trunk R. R. one fate.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. K. one fare.
Portland & Rochester. Portland and Westbrook
50; Saco River and Hollis 40; Centre Waterboio gj:
South Waterboro 75; Alfred
85; Spiingvale §1.10.
Delegates on the Portland & Ogdensburg K. R.
will be furnished with return tickels
by the Secretary. Delegates on Grand Trunk, Maine Central,
and Portland & Rochester w II
enquire at ticket of-

fice for return tickets.
Per order of Committee

of Cumberland Countv.

If the Union wa* worth fighiiog for it Is
worth pajiiig for.

A Poor Jest.
A Lawrence despatch
facetiously informs
that Daniel Pratt, known at colleges and
other seats of ancient learning as The Great
American Traveller, has been released from

jail.

Sometime last

C. D.
0C12

B.TiSK

&

—

(ltf

ocI2

AT

—

Mo, 1 Chestnut Street.

The Cleveland Anzeiger, after looking
the results of Tuesday’s elections, is
satisfied that the Democratic party is too
deeply involved in the fiat movement to return to its old hard-monev nrincinle. And if
it should now seek to do so no one would
believe it. It thinks the process which began in Maine and Massachusetts of the
swallowing of the Democracy by the National party must go on until both, already
as good as agreed in their
purposes, are
joined in name, and as the party of negation are arrayed in the next Presidential
campaign in opposition to the party of positive principles—the Republican partv. In
view of the victory in Ohio it thinks that no
Republican will have cause to fear the result.
Tue Washington correspondent of the
New York Times says that of the correctness
of the Tribune's translation of the Florida
cipher despatches no one at the national
capital has the slightest doubt. And he adds
that those familiar with the attempted bribery in Oregon are convinced that Tilden
knew all about the effort to bribe one of the
Florida electors. The fact that Tdden and
the Democratic leaders made a desperate
attempt to defeat the popular will in South
Carolina and Louisiana as well as in Florida
has long been suspected in Washington, and
now, the correspondent says, all doubt of it
is removed.
Tue fiatists, although they failed to poll a
respectable number of votes, says a contemporary, can consistently claim a triumph.
All they have to do is to say, “This is
victory,” and it will be the same as if they
The result of the October elections has

Customers

millinery

CO.

those events in this country, the
Glasgow
crash may be to the serious business and
financial revulsion which now impends over
Eugland and Scotland. It may be but the
signal bell of a long list of disasters—the first
chapter in a long record of hard times. The
London Tines, which is not an alarmist in
its home monetary or business affairs, does
not hesitate to sound the
warning now. It
admonishes the people to be prepared for the
worst. It tells them the situation is indeed
serious. It is fortunate for this country that
we are now emerging from the ruins of our
crash, but woe to those who would invite
another.

had won.

MEGQCIRE

t3 see her former
and all iu want oi

What the failure of the Ohio Trust Company was in 1857 and of Jay Cooke in 1873,
t> the panics and depression which followed

over

doubt

Smith’s Patent Perforated
ltuck'kin Undergarments.

Dec. 12,

Music by Chandler’s Band.

NOW landing

PLEASANT ROOKS TO LET.

THURSTON,

Weber Quartette
Vocalist unit
Holoiat.

Evening,

Oak

A

ocll

the

on

Virginia

To Let.
THREE-STORY Brick house, No. 298 Cumberland street,—12 rooms, bard aud soft water,
bath ub, gas &c. Will be let on reasonable terms.
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 191 Middle St. au8tf

save money here,

3 Free atree

tbe Electric Telegraph, ilium
■raid with Nieri-opticou and a liirge
collection of El.ctric Apparatus.

I.ecturc

can

select.

AJJaWnie?lta

AT

We still show nearly 2000 pairs ol our

R..r of

Thursday Evening,

IBTTT

COVERS,

_

LET]

For both Overcoat and Suit we shall ask

CITY HALL.
Opera

a

Grey Overcoats and Fancy Cassimere Suits

Tickets 35 cent:; Reserved eeats 50 cents. For 6ale
at StocHbridge’s music store. Exchange street, and
at the Hall the day of entertainment. Doors open
cclldOt
at 7, commence at 8.

have the honor to announce the following
of entertainrneuts to be given at

and.persistent

toIet.

GEO. F. NELSON.

City Hall, Wednesday Evening, Oct. 23d.

BOSWORTH POST. NO, 2, GRAND ARMY,

b ally realizing the
goad results arising from our
earnest
labors in this great and good
work in which we are
engaged, in rescuing and restoring to manhood all those who are addicted to
strong drink, and also of making homes and families
happy, which w^re once sad aud unhappy by the
Demon Rum. It is earnestly hoped that all the
clubs m the counly will be
fully represented an.l
awaken a new imfietus in order to make more
progress in furthering this good cause of Tempeiauce.
Ibe citizens <>t Goihain will give all a
heaity welcome and will cater for all
delegates. A cordial invitation is extended to club3 throughout the Sta’e,
also to a’l who are, or wish to become friends and
workers in this noble Temperance work.
1 avo bcen ma<Jo with the Railroads
tor the iollowiu'Z rates ot faro tor the round
cit>:
Maine (Jential aud branches, oue and one third

summer he picked up on
Massachusetts seaside resort a
To Let.
pocket-book dropped by some saunterer, and
of eight Rooms on Preble street. Enthereupon the constabulary of the Commonof
J. G. HAYKS,
quire
octl2tf
7 Market Square.
wealth, thinking to perpetrate a mammoth
joke, pounced upon him and he was carried
To Let.
oil to prison. Soon alter he was
brought berilWO unfurnisbei Rooms, with.or without Board,
fore a court, and, in the absence of bondsX at No. 4 Locust Street.
ocil2-dtf.
men, bouud over to appear “before a higher
To Let.
tribunal.” It was said that he ought to have
VERY desirable lower rent of
rooms, gas
advertised the pocket-book, and that his
A aud Sebago. Centrally locatedsix
in a tirst-class
failure to do so was presumptive evidence
neighborhood, inquire at 65 Exchange street, up
stans.
cciltt
that be meant to steal ft. These were the
terms used.
To Let
Tenements on Parris street, in goed repair,
Now, passing over the fact that no newsfjlWO
i Rent §8 and $10 per month, including Sebago
in the world would advertise for Danpaper
water.
to
Apply
iel Pratt except gratuitously in the amusement
H. A. JONES, Galt Block,
octl2«dl w
or 203 State Street,
column, the arraignment and imprisonment
—and discharge—were doubtless proper. He
To Let.
No. I Fore street, Eistern Promeshould be treated as other vagabonds are
nade. Pleasant tor small family, with all modtreated. But he was not. His arrest and
ern improvements.
ocBdtf
imprisonment were looked upon as a huge
TT
11 having
been
jest. The judiciary as well as the constabulary regarded it as a great practical joke-and
secured
for
so it was upon Daniel.
Dances. Parties. Lectures &c by applying to E. A.
No man believed
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHI1that he meant to steal money, but all
oc7dtf
thought
NEY, 17S Middle St.
it would be infinite amusement to hear him
“sputter” at the jail door and in the prisoner’s dock. And so, in order to make fun
he was caged, much as an unusually
fl'.HE First Class Brick store No. 185 Middle Street,
gifted
X recently occupied by E. A. Marrett as a wholemonkey might have been. Now that the fun
sale and retail dry goods store j is high posted, 100
feet deep, has shelves on both sides the entire leogtli,
is exhausted he is let loose. There is no case
plent7 oi draw ers, tills and counteis all in good order;
against him. The newspapers have been
is on the northerly side of Middle Street, and one of
the best located ou the street tor the dry goods busilaughing at the prisoner ever since.
•
ness.
It is altogether reasonable to believe that
Also the 3d and 4tli s’ories over Nos. 185 and 187,
well adapted lor manufacturing purposes, light and
under the circumstances the arrest and imto
roomy. Apply
N S. GARDINER,
prisonment were proper, as well as the disCcDtenuial Block,
charge, and—like that—could not be avoided.
Or E. A. NORTON, or DAVID KEAZER,
i>ut ic 13 puerile and foolish for the
press
Commercial Street.
of the country to seize
ocl5
d3w
upon the arrest of
this poor old crack-brained man as matter
To Let.
for jest.
Fjjst and last they have given colfllHE two-story dwelling house, corner ot Danfoith
umns of
X and Tate streets. Just put in complete order.
matter, alleged to be humorous,
Twelve rooms, gas. Sebago aud furnace, with a large
concerning him and his misfortune. Why
8iable. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate
the joke is almost as old as the tribolites.
agent, Centennial Block.
ocllcodtf
Even the boys in colleges whom the newsTO LEI.
papers generally affect to patronize and are
to let iu the rew block on Clark
always laughing at, who pass down jokes
street. Inquire of JOHN SWEETSIR, No. 5
from class to class for decades, have discarded
Neal street.
sep30dtf
•it.
Country newspapers who count the
TO
defunct Joe Miller as a regular contributor,
have ceased to copy it.
Store opposite Post Office, now
The fool-killers certainly ought to be able
Maher
&.
Co.
occupied by
second
floor ot same building; .now occuto find bigger game than Daniel Pratt. There
pied by J. Castell, Jr, Inquire ot
are far more
dangerous and meddlesome fools
J. D. Ac F. FESSENDEN,
abroad than he. They may be found in
1JI! Middle Street.
business and pplitics. If the tramp is to be
oe5_dtf
the butt of newspaper wits Massachusetts
To Let.
can find one within her
NICE rent of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept.
one who
A 1st, corner State and Sherman streets, 'with but lately journeyed from borders,
San Francisco to
modern improvements. Call at 2C0 State street.
au29
dtf
Boston, whom it would be well to laugh out
of the land. The paragraphers scatter their
To Let.
flee loo much. Let them concentrate it on
No. 37 High St. To responsible persons, one
unfurnished and two furnished rooms, without
the dangerous fool and let the harmless one
board. References exchanged. Meals may be obgo his way.
tained at next door.
se20dtf

—

■El Ml LGGTURIt COURSE

Ocf.

the beach at a

are

Mr. C. K. llama. Vocalist,
Mr. Wm. Iloivard, Vocalist, and
Mr. C. A. Farrell, Harmonic Soloist,
—

house with small family, with or without hoard.
One large snunv Room, up one llighr.
Also one
up two liights. Relereuees exchanged.
Address
cctl2 1w*
“Rooms,” Daily Press office.

iffls New Fall shades in

\

BY

CHANDLER’S CONCERT BAND,

—

and Thursday,
30th aud 3l*t.

us

Stable To Let.

From SO to $20^

Exchange St.

Washington Camp Ko. 3, P. 0. S. of A.,

To Let.

Situated in the western central part of city. AdIress L. E. T.. Daily Press Office.
Je*2
dtf

Fall Overcoat.

dim

ael7

Will be according to il«e
quality ot material
used,

sent only a few of the

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

46

I The Price

The above cuts repre-

be found

AND All HINDS OF

AT

U'iiIucmI .j

TENEMENTS

4 to lO.

LIBRARY.

GEORGE C. BURGESS, member of School
Eoard, by request will act as Treasurer.
MR.

to

Back.View Cli ild’s Suits3Q

Child’s Blouse Suit,
rest, high button,
age 4 tolO.

no

Ev|gs, Oct 19th & 21st,

Children

REFORM CLUBS

loMress nallo^rM

TO MY FORMER PATRONS.
sold to Dr.

—

TENEMENT

at JLaw.

DOW,
office and good will, I cheerfully
HAVING
him to all
former

OF

HOUSE

SUIT.

eodly

Residence

LOWER

FROM

Board,
highest character and experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contracts, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,”
on large or small amounts,
bought and sold on regular commissions and moderate maigins.
Pamphlet
entitled “Wall 8treet,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt of lie.
aii26

LET._

XN

Broadway New York.

70

E\ROM

*marlldly

ESTABLISHED IS60,

For the benefit of the Portland

Admission,

—

G. H. LEFA\ OR, Secretary.

Tenement of Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago,
corner Emery aud Spruce streets.
Inquire ot
J B. FIUKETT & Co
oct!2.dtf21 Emery or 1-7 Foie Streets.

Prince Albert Dress < oatYoung Men’s
3>Bultoii Sack Sui t

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

TABLEAUX.

500 Young Ladies and Gentlemen.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY CONVENTION

«LG. W. MURCH. President.

So £»et.

The undersigned have this day associated them

—

will le given under his direction, by

d3w*

STREET.

Republic

HIGH SCHOOL

dtt

Printer,

Tlie cast embracing tbe entire Company.
Sa'e of
Popular Price*, 75. 59 anil 35.
Beats will commence at tbe Box office on Tuesday, at
10 a. m.
W. H. WHITENECT,
oel4dat
Business Agent.

AT

house work at
320 DlNFtUil'U Vf.

Uootus to lei wiilt board, No. 12
W inter Si S’rlecs io ssiij ibe times.

23 Court Street, Boston.

SATURDAY EVENING, Oct. 19,
Ihe Grand, Glittering Extravaganz3,

—

general

BOA1U).

BERRY,

Job and Card

Attorney

Mr. JOHN STETSON.

ALLEGORY AMD

do

w

Portland, April 23, 1878.

COMPANY

The Great

ntf

Girl Wanted.
aag24

OPERA BOUFFE

FRIDAY

Portland,
Office hours l to 6 P. M.

Wauled,

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.
apr24tnovl

STETSON’S

AX EXTIRE

YOUNG

Uciitlemoii

full and

Proprietor and Manager,

carnal.

Gerhaui,

Ladles interested in Water Color printing
to examiue “Flowers and Ferns” by L.
Prang
<& Co. at
Pub. Hons1, 177 Middle St,

Shumway’s

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted

here of Eugene Connor’s famous

MUSIC

WANTED

to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted 10 me will be promptly attended to. Office—
Farrington Block Congress St., Portland, Me.
1*3
eodtf

and

a

Evert regular attach* of the PRK3S is furnished
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pollen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

sepl4_dtt

<331*

THE LATEST DRAMATIC

read

anonymous letters and comm uni
nations. The ame and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication
but a3 a guaranty of good faith.
Wo cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
not

at

PRITCHARD,

STEPHEN

PORTLAND THEATRE.

F-

APPLY

Real Estate and Fire Instance Broker,

Exhibition at

ADMISSION, 10 cu.

We do

tbo office of tbe Fortlnml Waicr
C ompany, No. :t:f rlucr
SI, Portlaud.

dim

So. 37 PLUM

and

50 Laborers Wanted

m

BOSTON STEAMBOAT WHARF.

now

ME.

Designs

a monster wnaie

First production
emotional Drama.

his art, wishes to find a
or $4000, tor a businesr
yielding 40 1 er cert, indispensable to the toilet, una.of demand, and which don’t exist in the Slate
of Maine.
F. FI.ORY,
Gloversviile, Fulton Co., N. Y., Box 172.
d2«»
°<X_
in

OciOulw

An attractive feature will be the Biby Reception,
wbi h will be held on Wednesday alternoon between
the hours of 3 and 5. Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
a grand Vocal Concert, uuder ttie direction of Mr.
John L. Shaw. Thursday evening a Promenade
Concert, where a delightful time will be had.
Admission to Baby Reception. 10 cents for adults,
5 cents for children. To Vocal Concert, 25 cents, or 5
for $1.00. To Promenade Concert, 35 cents.
Fancy and useful articles for sale. Also, Refreshments and Ice Cream.
oci2d5t

01.14

\ WORKMAN skilled
.Partner witli $3000

OE

sep30

now on

respectable woman, washing and ironing,
lias had four years experience In first class
laundry. Pxice per dozeu, 60 to 75 cents. Apply at
oelldlw*
57 Cumberland St.

Partner Wanted.

Portland Maine.

On Weducsday and Thursday Afternoons
and Evenings, Oct. ltfih &. I7ib.

Is

a

...

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in I he
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hourB.
Jan8
dtf

HALL,

m

octi2-la*

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 10.

wanted to

preferred.

31 I-!* EXUHAKUE STREET.

Will hold their Annual Fair in

mm Ka

C0,

TEEMS *8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

THE

do general housework at No. 104
Spruce Street. Middle ace 1 American woman

PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST.,

County,

1878

Wanted.

CJIKIj

PRESS.

—

Fair and Entertainment.
CITY

CLOTHIERS

ADAMS,
for Portland,

Cumberland

10,

Sauted.

AJTD

Coroner for

OCTOBER

_WANTS

C. D. B. FISK &

Surgeon Dentist,

F. C. PAYSON,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

M

C

MORNING.

CLOTH IMG.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

DAILY

sensibly braced up the Keystone Republicans
and the contest in the State is regarded as
virtually settled.
Miss Kate Coffman, “the most beautiful
in the South,” is among the dead at
Grenada.
woman

dlw

Speaking of the October elections

the

Burlington Free Press says: The fight anil
its results are full of encouragement and instruction for honest money Republicans
everywhere.
[N. Y. World.}
Whit tliB Wits of Paris Find to Say.
“How are the stairs?’’ said the lady to the
house-azent; "not steep, I hope.” “Steep,

madam? I should say not. It’s the easiest
staircase T ever saw in my life. Why, it’s so
easy that when you’re going up you'd swear
you were going down,”
"Drank again, Alphonse,” said his indulgent master; “some night the police will take
you to the hotel where there is no objection
to your wearing your boots in bed.” “Tbaz
allri, olefier,” hiccupped the valet with a wink
of illimitable wisdom; “allots carryourcard my
pock—thinks you, Shee?”
The night after tbo great painter’s death an
admirer, who had come to shed a tear over the
lifeless clay, stealing on noiseless feet into the
death-chamber, surprised a sacrilegious wretch
holding a brush in the dead man’s band with
which he was signing a picture. "Villain,
what does this mean?” "That’s all right. The
heirs get half; here’s my permp,” said the
man.

The propiietsr of a great restanrant, just refrom a recent illness, is at the desk,
supported by his faithful wife and partner.
“Number beleven’s bill, sir,” says the waiter.
“Lemma see. Bisque for two—15 francs,”
“Twenty francs, dear,” says his wife softly.
“Yes, 20 francs. Turbot—25 francs.” “Thirty
francs, my love” says his spouse “Why, Isadora, you are hardly yourself yet.”
At Moscow a traveler, enchanted bv the
beau'y of some tapestries which the dealer asserts are from the ancestral home of the Vypuicb'noffsky family, having bsen embroidered
by a Princess of that hocsa in tbo seventeenth
century, and never having left the chateau,
e’heip’m, till last week, asks their price:
“Twenty thousand francs, your Excellency.”
“Twenty thousand francs! Why, I can get
precisely the same art cles in Paris for 15,000.”
"I know yon can; but you ac'd on the freight
from Pa>is here, and the duties, and you’ll see
we can’t sell ’em for a centime less than 20,090.
Her pa was one of the Montgomeries tie
Moutdomeries, though she married a Smith.
covered

(A Smilb,

not

a

Smytb,

Smijtb,

or

a

Sm.vtbe,

or even a

but merely a Smith.) This fact she
liked to make public upon her cards and in her
formal correspondence. Thus wheu she gav*
her garden party the invitations ran: “Airs.
Smith (nee Montgomerie de MontHomerie)
begs to invite,” etc., etc. Among the guests
was aged Colonel Blank, who dearly hated a
snob. Also, his nose was tiplifted like the
uetals of a whole bououet of dowers. He tank
his Den quickly and wrote: “Col. Blank (ntx
Retrousse) accepts with much pleasure,” etc,

etc,
When I last visited the opara I was much
surprised and annoyed by tno conduct of a
little gentleman, who, from the moment the

curtain went up, did not cease to start op in
bis seat and strike his brow, all the while altering exclamations of surprise acd delight.
“Whar ails you?” said lat last. “Wonderful!
Surprising! Do you know, sir?” he added,
turning to me, “that I never studied Italian in
my life, and yet I understand every word the
singers are saying?” "Why,” said I, “that’s
easily accounted for—they’re singing French.”
“Are they?” he said, with an air of disappointment; “I’m so sorry, because if it had been
Italian I’d have kuowu another language. It’s
too bad.”

[X. Y. Post.
Some Instructive Contrasts*
Taere are some strange but very instructive
contrasts and parallels suggested by tbe coarse
of affairs In banking matteis just ow. While
tbe vituperative Kearney bellows away about
tbe banking monopolist, the oldest bank io this
city, the Baok of New York, which stands as a
kind of historical temple of integrity among the
rains of the lesr-favored banking institutions
that have been reared and have
the last century—.his bank with
uency, its well founded precepts
in business, and its searching

fa'len daring
its old constitand practices

perception of
bad in the money market of
this great city, is forced by excessive taxation
to reduce its capital by one-third.
Its taxation
amounts to five and ooe-half per centum on its
to
the
rate
of interest
capital—almost equal
paid on investments in five twenty bonds during the gloomy days of the war when bonds
were sold ou the terms most favorable to bankers
This fearful rate of taxation would be oppressive enough as a naked fact, but it becomes
worse when one finds that three per centum of
it is imposed by the State and city of New
York, aud that other banks iu this city toil ou
under an equal burden. Some banks iu the
interior of the State* carry a load of taxatiou
still heavier; and we heard of one in central
New York where the gross tax on capital
amounts to six per centnm.
It this rate is
compand with the two or three per centum
paid by Philadelphia banks, for instance, New
Yorkers will appreciate wbat local burdens
what is

uavw

good

iu uj

or

wuu

too

prosperity

or

a class

or

business which identities itself as closely with
the general prosperty as the business of the
national banks does. If oar boisterous agitators will now lay aside their epithets for a moment and consider tbis subject of bauk taxation and the amounts that tbe banks contribute
to the national strong box they will find something to their intellectual advantage. They
will also find something more to digest in the
statistics qnoted at the Bankers’ Convention in
Saratoga reoently, which prove that nut of
208,480 bank stockholders in the United States
only seven hundred and sixty-seven hold more
than five hundred shares each. Bat if the
banks were big charities, with only the money
of the widow and orphan in them, we Dresnme
that they would still be "monopolies” in the
eyes of our Kearnejs and Batlers.
[From the Boston Commercial Bulletin ]
in the White Mountains.
And now the young man who was np in tbe

They Knew Him

White Mountains on a fortnight's vacation
and who rode on a mountain coaoh a whole
day with those agieeable young ladies and
their mamma, and who met them again at the
hotel at the Glen, and also pointed out so
man; objects of interest to them from tbe top
of Mt. Washington; the young man whom
mamma bade good-bye, after a week’s acquaintance, and “hoped they should see him in
Bo3ton,”and the young ladies told that they had
had “an awfully jolly time,” and "hoped they
should meet again,” the young man who passed
over his card at parting wiih the ladies, who

straoge to say, had all left their card cases in
their trnnke—“Good-bye, Mr. Verdanteek, so
glad to have met yon.”
This young man is astonished that they are
not at home, although he has called three times
at their residence on Commonwealth avenne,
aod is still more astonished at mamma and the
eldest passing him ou Washington street with
a stony stare of non-recognition, although he
raises his hat and half extends bis hand as if
expecting a cordial greeting. Is also surprised when he speaks to the yonnger, whom
he finds sitting in a reserved seat at tbe Museum, with a young swell in straw-colored hair
parted in the middle and eye-glasses, in response to his circulation, “yon remember me—
last August, Mr. Verdanteek—White Mountains—how do you do?” To have her utterly
oblivions of bis outstretched palm as sbe slowly fans herself, elevates her eyebrows and
languidly—"Ob, yes! really, I’d quite forgot,
one fees so ruauy people, Mr. Verdstiok—we
have just returned from Saratoga—hope yon
got homo safely.” While the swell with her
glares at him as if be were a gorilla escaped
from a monagerie, and he retires in confusion,
wondering what they meant by hoping to see

him attain, fnrtrpt.t.intt

that thnra

ara

snr»h vnl-

city directories that relentlessly pat
men down in their pages “Verdanteefc, J.,
clerk. 1,994, Hanover street—boards Sauth Boston,”
tames

as

______________

The Labor Advocate.
A correspondent tells ns that recently at a
country tavern “in the heart of Pennsylvania”
be heard “a portly man of thriving appearance” addressing a company of yoang men
and endeavoring to convince them of the superiority of tha paper dollar to a gold dollar.
The argument, which seemed most satisfactory
to himself, and which was presented with a
triumphant air of demonstration, was as follows—
“The

money I can make yon take is good

enough for me.”
This is of the essence of the soft-money
fraud—not the transfer of something of valne
in exchange for labor or commodities, something which the laborer or the tradesman takes
hecanse it is worth; but the compulsory acceptance of something which is of no value, which
is only a name or a broken promise. Here we
have a concise definition of absolute moneymoney which is worthless in itself; but which
the law compels us to take. Of course the
workingman must suffer most from this forced
payment. There are many ways In which the
rich man, the holder of capital, the manager of
a large busioess can protect himself In some
None of
measure against the consequences.
these ways is open to the workingman. If our
“portly and thriving” friend could keep his
place among the former class,if he coaid maintain the position which is described in the
words “I can make you take,” he might preserve his port and his thrift.
But if be should
be forced to take what is given, he would socu
stop saving that snch money “is good enough
for me,” and his comfortable condition wouid
be exchanged for one resembling the feeble
emaciation of the depreciated currency whose
advocate he now is.—N. Y. Evening Post.
The Secretary of Cardinal McCloskey says
that the Cardinal knows nothing of proposed
measures by the Pope for the farther development of It am an Catholicism in America, aB
stated in a cable despatch Monday.

‘•Flat Money

”

Mrs. Jane Tharstoo, the legal owner of the
United Statfs and of all the property thereof,
she says, in the exsreise of her sovereign
might and power, has issued Fiat Money,
which she has
already pat into circulation to
some extent, and in
perfectly good faith. I
have some of it lying before me now as X write.
as

It is of paper, very
cheap, having that essenquality of the proposed greenback currency, and it really looks very well. The issue
that X have seen, and the specimens I
tial

have,

coins, some of gold, which have the
golden hne, some of silver that resemble that
represent

metal in color.
I have two twenty dollar
pieces, two ten dollar pieces, a piece of a dollar and one of a

half dollar. The heraldio bearing is a
spread
eagle with the olive branch and the arrows
with the inscription surrounding it, “United
States of America.” Beneath are the words.
“Twenty D.,” “Ten D.," “Oae Dollar. In
God we Trust.”
“Half D.” Here is the
Greenback idea worked oat perfectly, except
that no act of

Congress has

made this currency

legal tender; but Congress on do so as well
as confer that quality upon any other pieces of
It Congress should do that, Mrs.
piper.
Thurston would find a ready market for her
paper dollars, until people had paid off their
debts with them, and after that there wonid be
no further demand for them.
Trad) wonid be
at once on a cash basis for coin with no credit.
I should like to know v/by these paper dollars of Mrs. Tharstoo, with an act of Congress making them a legal tender, would not
be in every respect as valuable as the currency
suggested by our greenback friends. They may
a

aay that an essential
that the greenbacks

holder,

bearing

part o£ their scheme is
may at any time by the
be invested in government interest
bonds, and these again may at any

time be exchanged for greenbacks. Very well,
let that be also a part of Mrs. Tbnrstoo's plan,
and then it seems to me the parallel will
be perfect. The
bonds proposed by
oar

Greenback friends are to be paid, principal and
interest, only in more greenbacks; and Mrs.
Thurston might do the same thing, la either
case there is to be no promise and no coin in
the system.
Do oar friends insist that there is a world
wide difference between the two cases? That
Mrs. Thurstoo, though a vastly worthy womin
is without fortuue. and with no credit whatever which depends npoa wealth? While the

United States government, which is to issue
the greenbacks is rich and strong and with unbonnned responsibility; the greenback
are
not to be a promise to pay anything; they do
not have the United States behind them; they
have nothing behind them,except that
creditors
shall receive them in fall payment of all debts;
and after the debts are paid, what then? Will

they be ol any value in the purchase of merchandise or commodities? Yes, of some value,
possibly, but of no more in that case than Mrs.

Thurston’s paper dollar would have.
The United States government is to promise
nothing in an; way, except more paper of the
same sort for interest on the bond. Mrs. Thurston promises nothipg, but she may promise interest beariug bonds, payable, principal and
interest in more piper dollars, and only so; and
in the case supposed, her bonds and her dollars
wonld be in every respect as valuable as those
of the Uuited States. If the latter should
promise coin for the interest on their bonds
these wonld be far more valuable than those of
Mrs. Thurston, because the goverumeut promise to pay coin wonld be good, while such
a promise from Mrs. Thurston wonld carry do
credit with it. But the greenback plan puts
the government on the same plane with her,
because it preposes no responsibility whatever
for its issues, nor does she for hers.
Some one assed Mrs. Thurston'
•‘But are not you afraid jour currency will
ha counterfeited?"
"No. Why should any one taka that trouble;
there is plenty of it, and any one may have as
much as he wants." Precisely the same thing
might be said by the government while working
the greenback plan. Why should any one counterfeit it? Why should the government punish
any one for doing so? It could not by aoy possibillose anything by counterfeits, b-cause there is
no promise of the government to redeem it.
The old Continental money was a promise of
the United Colonies to pay, dollar for dollar,
but it came to naught. The French assignats
were a promise of the revolutionary government to pay and all the confiscated estates
of.the nobility and clergy were set apart as a
fund for redemption. And this property to a
vast amouDt was sold at auction in all parts of
the kingdom, and payment was received in
these assignats; yet they went down to nothing
while the government was very strong, making
head successfully against all her enemies. The
peace of '83 by which the colonies became free.
uia not neip me continental
money; and suo
cessrul establishment of the Revolutionary government in France did not save the
assignats;
they were a perfect and total collapse.
I am just non reading a French account of
most thrilling passages in the first
revolution,
by Erckman-Chatrias, in which there are
many allusions to the assignats and descriptions of the sufferings of the people coming
directly from their great and rapid depreciation. As early as ’93, soon after this paper
money was issued the depreciation was ten for
one, and the government made new issues to
compensate, as it was thought, for the depreciation, and the more thete was made of it the
less was its value. And all this, though it was
a grave offense to refuse to receive it in commercial or other business transactions.
The book introduces a very touching
story of
a poor woman seventy
years old speaking only
German, not knowing a word of French, travelling a long way to Paris to beg the life of her
son, a baker, who had been arrested for refusing to sell his bread for assignats. The author
speaks at some length “des malheureuz ourrier
qu’on payait aveo des assignats, que les marc/iands ne voidaient pas rececoir;" of the
wretched working people who were paid with
assignats that the traders would not receive
notwithstanding the laws making this omney a
legal tender.
Erckman-Chatrian says: “The convention
was forced to take energetic measures; it renewed the committee ot puolic safety; it established a revolutionary committee iu every
commune” (with absolute power over property
and life); "it decreed a maximum price lor all
produce of first necessity; for the day’s work;
for all products of Industry. It decreed the
conscription of the entire male population ot
the republic from the age of 18 to 45; it decreed
the contribution in kind of things necessary for
the troops, the seizure of horses for the cavalry;
it decreed the suspension of the constitution
and a state of siege throughout the country
until the peace.’’
The convention cut off the beads of the
king and the queen, and destroyed all the family; it seized at m>dnight in their beds and
everywhere and at all times, all suspected persons of whatever condition,
character, and
reputation for virtue, integrity and honor, and
shot them, and decapitated them, and stabbed
them, anl chopped them into morceaux; it
made the streets and public squares red with
blood, and filled the land with horror and terror.

The convention could do all this and a great
deal more of the same sort, and did it. It
issued also a decree that there should no longer
be any God; and a decree that assignats
should be money—good money—to be freely
received everywhere in trade, commerce and
exchange, as freely and as fully as gold aud
silver. The conveniion could and did fill the
land with misery and deselatioo; la destroyed
under the horrible forms of law administered by
brutal men, thousands of innocent men, women
and children; but it did not and could not abolish God, nor find protection from his providence; uor could it change the assignats from
what they were—bits ot worthless paper.
Paper money to have any value, must bear
upuu n a promise er someooay 10 pay n oa demand or at some time; aud even theo, its value
will depeDd absolutely oa the supposed ability
of the promisor to fulfill his engagement. In
the old days of the State Banks, their bills were
of all shades of value, according to their credit,
from par to nothing, it was all a question of
supposed ability to redeem their promise to pay.
This is an inexorable law relating to this matter, and no earthly power can change it. And
yet nur Greenback friends seem to De ignorant
of it; and even now, at this enlightened day,
they imagine that oar government can make a
piece of paper absolutely valueless in itself, to
be as good as gold for any sum which it may
express upon its face in printer’s ink, while it
has upon it no promise of anybody to pay anything whatever for it, except other pieces of paper like It, equally worthless. Solomon was
wrung when bn said: ‘There is nothing new
under the sun.” Had such folly ever its like
before?
N. D.
_

News and Other Items.
Two Newark policemen are in jail for stealing chickens.
The awards to American exhibitors at the
Paris exposition number 750.
Nine prisoners escaped from the j ail at Kokonio, lud., Monday night.
The public school building at Danville, lad.,
Loss $25,000.
was burned Monday.
Wilmer & Barnard’s furniture manufactory
in Chicago has been burned. Loss $27,000.
A tleetof porgy steamers at Proviacetown,
Mass., 35 iu number, report a catch of 1(5,000
barrels.
One hundred thousand pounds in eagles from
Paris were bought in London Monday (or New
York.
Judge Freedman in the Superior Coart in
New York, relative to the naturalization of certain citizens whose papers Mr. John I. Davenport required to be surrendered as of no validity, held that the records are complete in every
respect and that there was no necessity for such
amendment.

/ > >

/

Pittsburg R.
Chicago & Northwestern ..
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THE CIPHER TELEGRAMS.
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BY TELEGRAP1L

Mr. Marble Tardily Speaks

MAINE.
And
[Special

to

Alleges that

the Preps.]

Oct.

a

—

Union club has induced me to look over tbe
Tribune oi tbe last two mouths and band you
Tbe Tribune
wbat X have to say thereon.
ascribes to me while in Florida in November
and December, 1876, ibe sending of certain
telegrams which 1 never sent and the receiving
of certain telegrams which I never received.
One decisive instance will here suffice. Cipher
telegram 78 as translated and ascribed to rue is
a forgery,
xt misstates tbe situation as I knew
I never
it, it is addressed to H. Xiavemeyer.

erected 22 years ago by this tame company,
was found decayed last spring and a new one
has recently been put in the place of the old
The exercises
the head of Knox street.
follows: A procession, headed by the
Thomaston band and consisting of Eureka
Company No 4, W. W. Kice Company No. 1,
and E H. Connce Company No. 3, marched
through the ptincipal streets of the town, arriving back to the fiigstaff forming a square
at

ooe

as

sent

the mast, where a suit of colors were
hoisted to the topmast head, the band in the
meantime playing ‘'The Star Spangled BanAn appropriate address was delivered
ner.”

Three cheers were
by Dr. H. C. Levansaler.
then given for.the new flagstaff and the orator
of the day.
A trial of engiues took place between Eureka and E. H. Counce Company,
bat tlie Eureka Company broke a bolt in their
engine and the trial was postponed. A levee
and festival at Eureka ha'.l this evening and a
dance tomorrow evening close the ceremonies.
Main street was filled with people daring the
exercises at the flagstaff.
Fire in lit Igrade.
Waterville, Oct. 15.—The farm barn and
contents owned by C. B. Lovejoy ot Belgrade

destroyed by fire
partially insured.

last night.

Loss

$800;

A Female Pedestrian.
Lewiston, Oct. 15.—Miss May Belle Shetman commenced at noon today a walk of fifty
miles within twelve hours. At 8 p. m. she had
made 35 miles and expected to finish her task
The best mile she
two hours ahead of time.
made was in ten minutes.
Asannlton an Officer.
Waterville, Oct. 15.—Last night as Officer
Dow was attempting to arrest two desperados
named Jim Barry and Stephen Judkins, he
was assaulted by the latter who drew a revolver
on

him, but.was overpowered before any body

was

a

message to

or

through

any

XXavemeyer

in my life
The Tribune affirms tint after
Nov. 22d “not a line was sent by Mr. Marble
eveD iu his most secret ciphers, implying a
belief that the Democrats had any right to the
vote of tbe state.”
My private telegrams show
the contrary.
My several despatches published by the New York Herald, World aud bun,
the Cincinnati Enqnirer and Commercial, the
Chicago Times aud the f/xuisville CourierJournal justify that belief with proofs now
sifted and incontestable. This fiction aud that
forgery are the two biDges upou which the
Tribune hangs every subsequent falsification
I shall let
of my opinions, purposes aud acts.
these 3!) or 40 broadsides of disparagement
pass on into echoes more or less noisy, b cause
there happens to be no telegram imputed to n e
as there cau be no telegram verily mine that
conflicts with one fact, namely, I never attempted, furthered or executed iu auy manner,
direct or indirect, or ever assented to, or concurred iu an; proposition, purpose, scheme or
effort to buy the state canvassers certified vote
or
even
to
of
hire
them
Florida,
to
certify that the vote as it was cast
by the people, for the Tilden. elector.
Real or pretended brokers overran Tallahassee,
flushing the game which Noyes bagged. From
such people I received many propositions that
oue Republican member of the board or both
could and must be bought to tell the truth,
turn state’s evidence and brave Republican
revenges, else they would never give their certificates in accordance with the troth confessed
since by one of them, McLin, and eatablisbed
long before the court by all the goverumeutal
officers of the state, that tbe people of Florida
on November 7tb bad chosen the Tilden electors.
Though always informing the proper
officer of the National Democratic Committee
of the course or events. X never rennrted. for I
never had a syllable of consaltation with Mr.
Woolley or anybody, Democrat or Republican,
which favored or even tolerated the acceptance
of any such proposition. None were ever discussed by me; ou the contrary, X repulsed every
approach of that sort ou the spot. My decision
never debated and was never here questioned.
Was that decision an error?
The facts which no candid man now disputes
were then plain as their duty was plain to every
member of the Florida Roard.
The foremost
Republican antagonist in our long contest,Gen.
Francis Barlow, as 1 heard and believed, priIn behalf
vately told McLin and Cowgill so.
of the Democrats from the North so had I, and
I telegraphed when the Board went into session
an intimation of my belief that the right would
prevail. A few .hours llater their certificates
to the reverse of truth dispelled my illusion.
What American citizen could then conceive
tbat a President de facto by means of one forged and two false state certificates, himself the
chief beneficiary of their purchase, would reward nearly every known agent and accessory
in that crime with a share of fruits, and tbat
this sovereign people tax themselves S50,COO for
the annual wages of that successful fraud?
Manton Marble.
(Signed)
October 15, 1878.

about

were

Forgery.

New York, Oct. 13 —The fo'lowing will be
published tomorrow:
To the Editor of the Herald:
Sir—Your rtquest a mgbt or two ago at the

Tub entire fire department of Tbomast'in turned out today to drd'c-te the new flagstaff of Eureka Engine ComThe old flagstaff which was
pany No. 4.

were

Telegram

—

[To the Associated Press.]
A a;real Unr for Thomnslon Firemen.

Ihomaston, Oct. 15

Hit*

Compromising; Hitn is

Sipringvale.
A slight fire occured
15
about 6 o’clock tonight at the house of Aylra
Badgers. Damage $200.
Fire in

Springvale,

shot.
_

MARINE DISASTERS.
Fmther Wrick* by Saturday’* Storm.
Boston, Oct. 15.—Captain Newcomb of the
schooner Rough and Ready, who arrived at

Provincetown, Mass., last night, from the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, reports that the gale wai the
heavieat he ever experienced. At 4 p. m. on
Sunday he sighted an ocean steamer bound iD,
tbe sea breaking completely over her, and yesterday forenoon, 15 miles northeast from Highland Light, he fell in with a piece of a vessel’s

house,

a galley painted lead color and
an
or*
ange box marked C. B. Campbell, Bath. Me.
He iudged the vessel to have been a large lnmber laden coaster, as pieces of lumber were also seen in tbe vicinity.
Tbe schooner Dresden of Macbias, Denne-

bod, Rondout for B«Bton from Vineyard Haven
the 14tb, was in collision with the tchooner C.

B. Paine, Ballard, Windsor, Nova Scotia, for
Philadelphia, and unshipped bowsprit, broke
jibboom,carried away bead-gear and bead-rope,

THE SOUTHERN PLAGUE.

trict. Still

Stricken Dis-

Discouraging*

New Orleans, Oct. 15.—Weather cloudy
and warm. Deaths 30, cases 335.
At Knight’s Landing, near Harrisburg, one
physician is dead and another sick.
At Gretna there are twelve cases of fever.
Total cases 532, deaths 53
The fever is in-

Etta A. Stimson have been recovered and forwarded to his friends.
A schooner loaded with short piles, her name
washed off except the two last letters, which
were ‘‘yD,’’ masts broken short off and decks
swept clean, full of water, has been picked up
and anchored on Handkerchief shoal by some

creasing.
In McComb City there are several new cases
but no deaths.
Pineontonville, Oct. 15.—Total cises to
date, 140 deaths 11, new cases yesterday 1.
At PearlingtoD, 15 cases.
At Tbibodeanx, 45 new cises the past 2 days.
Total cases 473, deaths 40.
Baton Rouge, Oct. 15.—New cases46.deaths
4.
Helena, Oct 15.—Four new cases and three
deaths during the past 24 hours.
The people
are less excited but are st'll leaving the city iu
numbers.
The
Howard’s need money
great

fishermen.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Hartwell Bailed in $10,000.
Boston, Oct. 15.—Chas. H. Hartwell, conductor of the freight train on tbe Old Colony
railroad, who caused the late accident, was
bailed out by his father and his anoles becoming sureties in $10,000 for his appearance at
Quincy tomorrow.

badly.

Chattanooga, Oct. 15.—"Kiere have been 4
deaths from vellow fever sines the last rennrt.
and 21 new cases (23 colored).
The weather is
warm.
Dr. J. C. Olaistead was taken sick
Drs.
Fraer
and
Baxter
are improvyestelday.

WASHINGTON.

ing.

Rouniania.
Recognition
Washington, O.h. 15 —There has- been no
formal recognition of Itoumania by our government Timothy C. Smith, lately appointed
consol at Galatz, took with him the usual
diplomatic letter issued to all consuls, and it is
this letter referred to iu the telegram from
Bucharest as a letter from President Hayes
recogniziog the independence ot Itoumania.
The Colton Crop,
October returns to the Department of Agriculture indicate an average condition of the
Cuuon crop of 90, the same as in September
Compared with Ofltober, 1877. the growing
crop shows an improvement of 11 per cent.
The October condition fu ly equals that of the
splendid crop of 1870 and excels any intervening year. With the increased acreage planted
the crop now promises an ont-tarn of upwards
ot five million bales.
Cabinet meeting.
The Cabinet session today was of short duration. All the members were present except
Secretary Sherman and Postmaster General
Key. No other than rontine business was
transacted.
The President will l>o accompanied to the
Winchester state fair tomorrow by Mrs. Hayes
and perhaps by one or more members of the
The President will respond to the
Cabinet
address of welcome on the grounds. OwiDg to
the reception to be held at Winchester at night
the party will not return to Washington until
of

The

POLITICAL.
New Hampshire Prohibitionists No mi a
a«e«t mate

Aictter.

Nashua, N. H., Sept. 14.—The State Prohibitory Convention met this morning. Bat
few authorized delegates were present, 11 with

credentials and about 30 outsiders, who were allowed to vote. The convention was called to
order by J. M. Fletcher.
Election of J. R.
Bartlett as Secretary followed.
Prayer was
offered by Rev. Mr. Jasper of Nashua.
Convention then elected J. M. Fletcher as presiding officers, who delivered an address of welcome.
Addresses were made by Dr. Dow Suncook, J. R Bartlett of Epping, Rev. Mr.
Keeler of Suncook, Asa Kendall of Swanzy,
Taylor Heald, Rev. Mr. Jasper and others.
The snbjeo'. of prohibitory interests was discussed until 12 o’clock and the convention
adjourned to 1 p. m. The discussion continued
until 3 p. m. when resolutions were presented
and adopted. The convention nominated the
following gentlemen for state officers:
Asa S. Kendall of Swanzy for Governor.
David Heald of Milford, J. M. Fletcher of
Nashua, and Ira Swett for Railroad Commissioners.
The Convention being so few in numbers declined to nominate otber state officers.
Dnriug the discussion it was observed that
the prohibition party might be absorbed by the
Greenback party should the latter extend an inviting band.
Remarks of a severe character were made
agaiust the Attorney General and County Solicitors for a lack of disposition to enforce the
numerous indictments agaiust
liquor dealers.

SOUTH

CAROLINA.

CMgieumeu bnalliand Rainey Driven
from the Slate.
New York, Oct. 15.—The Times’ Washington despatcu says bat Congressmen Smalls
and Ramey have been
obliged to dee from
South Carolina ou account of their activity iu
and tbey
orgaDiziog Republican meetings,
were yesterday
promised protection by the

Ocean Springs, Oct. 15 —There are 17 cases
uuoer ireatmeut.
Total camber of cases
125, deaths 29. All tbe sick are doing well.
Tanipohoa, Oct. 15—The fever is abating
for want of material. There were 2 deaths yesterday. Dr. Catter died today. Total number
of deaths 10.
Clinton, Oct. 15 —Since the death of Rev.
John A. Riley six new cases have occurred in
this place
Mississippi City, Oct. 15 —Thirty cases of
yellow lever at Hamlboro are reported.
They
need female nurses.
There are 3 new cases here.
Vicksburg, Oct. 15.—Three deaths today, 1
white and 2 colored.
Biloxi, Oct. 15.—New cases 2, deaths 4.
Canton, Oct 15.—Total cases to date 844,
deaths 155. The Howards make another appeal for aid, the supply of money and provisions being almost exhausted.
New cases 10,
deaths5 in the last 24 hours.
Bay St Louis, Oct. 15 —New cases 5, including Col. Lest of the relief committee.
Morgan City, Oct. 15.—Population 20,000
total numbei of cases 400, deaths 79.
Memphis, Oct. 15.—Dr. M. T. Keating, t
volunteer physician from
New York, wai
stricken late last night. Twenty physicians ol
the Howard me icial corps report 26 new cases
in the city and 40 in the suburbs. A. D. Longstaff, President of the Howard Association,
who left here four days ago in charge of the
Howard relief traio,accompanied by physicians
with nurses, medicines and eapplies, returned
today from an extended trip on the memphis &
Charlton railroad to Chattanooga, visiting all
points where sickness exists. At Chattanooga
he reports finding 200 cases of fever. At Tag
cumbla and Floreuce the fever has increasec
rapidly the past few days, and owing to a grea
difference of opinion among the resident physi
cians, none of whom had ever seen a case o
yellow fever, the disease was not treated ai
such, and the result has been nearly all whc
were taken sick have died.
At these point!
physicians were left to render necessary assist
now

early Thursday morning.

President
Still Believes in His
Southern Policy.
The Star this afternoon says: It can be
authoritatively stated that there is no troth
whatever in the statements variously made that
the President has decided or is about to decide
to change what is known as his ‘‘Southern
policy.” The principal reason for the statement is supposed to be the letter written by
Attorney General Devens to the district attorneys of Alabama, Louisiana and Sooth Carolina, directing them to enforce the United
States election laws. This letter was writtsn
after Bach facts had been laid before the President as elearly proved that under existing circumstances no fair election could be held in
these states.

|

ance.

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS,

Robhrrn llaptnred
Washington, Oct. 15 Special agents of the
PosioftivX)
reoort that five members of the famous U mud Rock gang of mail
robbers of Texas have beeu captured, the arrest of one of ilia ring-leaders of the
gang of
highwaymen recently engaged in robbing the
mails
iu
Arizona
and
and
the
stages
capture of
several of the murderous gaogof stage robbers
who for some weeks iDfested rbe route betweeu
Cheyenne, Wyomiug and Deadwood.
—

Senator Morrill Reelected.
Montpelier, Vt, Oct. 15.—Justin S. Morrill was reflected U. B. Senator this afternoon.
The vote was as follows: Iu House, Morrill 101
votes, Dickey 59,^ H. H. Powers 9, E I. Phelps
4, C. C. Martin 2, Frederick Billings 1. In
Senate, Morrill 20, Billings 2, Dickey 1, Barrett 1.

INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

Failure* o( 1878 Compared with Thou
of 1877—A Fright Frospect.
New York, Oct. 15.—The authentic figure,
of actual failures all over the United State,
during the third quarter jf the year have been
awaited with more interest than nsnal, owing
to the large numbers who sought to avail themselves of the national bankrupt law prior to its
expiration. September 1st. The statistics fm
the quarter and fur the first Dine mouths are
now furnished by the mercantile
agency ol
Dunbarton & Co., and show as follows:
The number of failures for the third quarter
of 1878 were 2,853, as compared with 1,816 for
the same quarter last year; liabilities for last
quarter are 866,000,000, as compared with §42,.
000,000 for the same period ot 1877. For the
first nine mouths of 1878 the failures number
8,679, as compared with 6,565 tor the same
period last year; the liabilities for the first nine
months of 1878 are §197,000,000, agaiDst $141,.
000,000 for the first nine months of 1877.
It is admitted that the petitions in bankruptcy filed at the period named considerably
exceed the figures above, but it must be understood a large number of the applications for
relief were either those whose failures have
been previously reported, or those who had
goDe out of business or were not engaged in
mercantile pursuits, aud hence not included iu
mercantile failures.
Tbe above figures refer to failures only among
those who were in active business and suspended payment daring the period under review.
Tbe Agency considers that the number of
actual failures were not as large as might have
been anticipated among the 700,000 traders reported in business, and in view of the temptation offered to obtain relief from the past misfortunes or anticipated embarrassment. The
trade of the country is believed to have survived what threatened to be a serious shock to
confidence and credit, growiug out of the
circumstances of the repeal of the bankrupt
law, and excepting the unfortunate epidemic in
tbe South tbe general doudition of trade is
more healthy than at any time since 1853.

THE INDIANS.
ReJ Cloud Want* Peace.
Times’ special from
a correspondent with the
military expedition
now pursuing the renegade
Cheyennes is to the
effect that a conference was had
Sunday at
Sheridan with R-d Cloud and his chiefs.
Red Cloud promised to arrest aud deliver the
He expressed a great desire for
Cheyennes.
peace, and promised to promote it by all means
in bis power.
Toe utmost good feeling
prevailed at the conference, which closed with a

Chicago, Oct. 15.—The

Camp

banquet.

LThe Arkansan Tloon shiners Dispersed.
Washington, Oct 15—A telegram from
Revenue Agent Htnney at Little Rock says
18 reCe*ved
from Baxter county,
a r £rilaatlon
distillers have sank their stills
k*
m the
Bayou, abandoned their fortified works
and scattered, alarm
having been taken from
published despatches from Washington.

tSat

96$
Wayne.
Chicago & Alton.
60$
Chicago & Alton preferred.104
Dbio & Mississippi.
7$
Delaware & Lackawanna. 50$
..26
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.•
The following were the closing quotations ol Pacific
Fort

Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartiord & Erie 1st. 28
Guaranteed.
27$
Central Pacific Bunds.
1668
Union Pacific. ..
106$
Laud Grants ..
101$

100
Sinking Funds,.
Bar silver, currency ....110
Bar silver, gold.
..109$
Do ..$ @ 1 discount

C alifornia Mining Blocks.
Ban Francisco. October 15.—The following are
the closing official urices of mining stocks to-day:

Def't,

War

Chicago & xVorth western preferred.71§
•Jew Jersey Central. 31*
itock Island.
113$
>t Paul.
30$
St Paul preferred.
64$

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Wasuiogtoo, D.G ,
J.
Oct. 1(5, (t A. M
For Sew England

)}

Kentuck...7
Belcher. 8$ Leopard.11-16
Best & Belcher.26$ Mexican......59$
13$ Northern Belle.10
Bullion.
Overman.24
Consolidated Va.12

Alpha.H!

and the Middle States, stationary or falling
barometer, warmer southwest winde, partly
cloudy weather, and pissibiy in the no-thern
portious slight rains.

California...128 Ophir...51$
Chollar.60 Raymond & Ely. 5$
Confidence.12$ Silver llill. 2$
4$ Savage.21
8$ Seg Belcher.—
Exchequer. 6$ Sierra Nevada.178
Gould
Curry.1*'.$ Union con.154

Caledonia.........

Gigantic Law Suit.
San Francisco, Oct. 15.—J. H. Burke, a
stockholder of the Consolidated Virgiuia Mining Co has brought suit in the 231 district
court to recover from
J. C. Flood. J. W.
Mackay, J. G. Fair and the Pacific Mills and
lot
Mining Oo.,
820,000,000, alleged to have
been wougfully diverted fiom the stockholders of the Consolidated
Vigrioia by defendants
in the manipulation of ores and the retention
of earnings of the company.
A

Rev, Mr. Hayden Indicl.'d for Murder.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 15 —In the case
of the Rev. H. H. Hayden, charged with the
murder of Mary Stannard in Madison, the.
grand jury, after two days’ deliberation, this
afternoon at 5 o’clock found a true bill of murder in the first degree.

EUROPE.
Financial Crisis in London.
New York, Oct. 15.—A London special
says that late yesterday money on the Exchange
was scarcely obtainable, and there are feats of
a cris's
The shareholders of the Glasgow Bank were
yesterday notified that five hundred pounds
would be the first call upon every one hundred
pounds of stock held hy them. This will distress hundreds of the middle classes, as the
capitalists shrewdly sold their stock,
English Ministers and Cyprus.
London, Oct. 15.—It is announced in an official lorm in London that Michael Hicks Beach,
t.tlA flrtlrantal

Qoornfarr,

ovsrl

\Uill;„m

First Lord of the Admiralty, have renounced their projected visit of inspection to
Cyprus and Malta, owing to the unsettled state
of affairs in the East.
The Poite Will Oppose the Austrians,
A Vienna special to the Manchester Guardian sajs that simultaneously with the presentation of his credentials, the Ottoman
ambassador to Vienna was ordered to declare
to Andrassy that the Porte would be compelled
to oppose by arms the advance of the Austiiau
troops npou Novi Bazar.
Austrian Diplomatic Chances.
Vienna newspapers announce that Count vou
Benst, tbe Austrian ambassador at London,
will bj transferred to Paris, and will ba succeeded at London by Count Karolye, the present Austro-Hungarian ambassador at Berlin.
It is considered probable that Count VVimnffen,
the Austro-Hungarian ambassador at Paris,
will go to Berlin.
fflIWOB TELEGRAMS
has been surrendered to the
tenegrins, and Uranja to the Servians.

Gussinjs

Mon-

Westwick & Co spice merchants of London
have failed. Liabilities $70,000.
The Tammany Hall County Convention has
elected William R. Roberts chairman.
Receipts of internal revenue yesterday, $278.790; customs, $406,180.
Subscriptions to the 4 per cent, loan yester-

day $145,000.

publication of

a

the

daily edition,

Arthur Cheney,proprietor of the Globe Theatre of Boston, died yesterday.
It is rnmored that Austria has demanded a
seat at the cabinet meetings In
Cairo, to protect
Anstrian interests in Egypt.
Republicans of the Fourth Massachusetts
district have nomiuated Martin Biimmer for

Congress.
Fires have been

raging in the woods around
Franklin, Salisbury and Andover, N. H. Loss
$4000.

The Republicans of the Second Massachusetts
district have renominated B. W. Harris for

Congress.

The Nova Scotia government has resigned.
Simon II. Holmes has been empowered to form
a

..

Crown Point.

Norcross.25$ Yellow Jacket.23$
Eureka.con... ....45
Imperial.
Grand Prize.'5$
Julia consol’id’td.... 7
Justice. 8$ Alta.13$
Hale

new one.

A large number of bridges on Cape Breton
were washed away by a rainstorm Sunday.
The freshet was the greatest for thirty years.
Arrangements are making in London for a
to Lord Duffarin on his return from
Canada.
German bark Ignis
Fatuus was totally
wrecked while entering the harbor of Oporto,
Crew saved.
Emperor Francis Joseph has entrusted to
Baron Von Pretis Cagrodo the task of forming
a new cabinet.
Joseph L. Weitz has beeu convicted at Trenton, N. J„ of aiding Daniel M. Dickinson to
embezzle $1G,000 from the Bank of Newark,
The Republicans of.the 4th New York district have renominated John VV. Ferdon for

Market.
Watertown, October 15.—Beet Cattle—receipts
1157 head. As compared with last week there was a
trifle better feeling to-day for Catile.but no improvement ia prices, aud for ordinary grades less movement: sales ol choice at 7 75; extra at 7 00a7 70;
first quality at 6 00 @ 6 50; second quality at 5 00
Store Cattle,
@5 59; third quality at 4 00 @ 4 50.
Working Oxen per pair at $100 @ 17<>: Mi'ch Cows
and Calves at$20@60; Farrow C-ws $10 @ 23; yearlings $7 @ 15.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 6796 head. The procr ss
did not improve for Sheep aud Lambs, aud fine
quality failed to command over 4$c; sales in lots at
$2 @ 2 75 each; extra at 3 00 @ 4 87, or trcm 2 @ 43c
lb; Spring Lambs at 4 @ 4$c $•> lb; Veal Calves 3
@ 5c.
Watertown Gallic

Dry Goods Market.
New York, October 15—The Daily Bulletins
weekly review of the New York dry goods market

savs:—

The past week business

light with commission houses, and the jobbing trade ruled quiet. Cotton goods remained quiet tn agents hands, and outwas

side makes ot brown and bleached goods
settled in price, but the general market

steady.

Prints in

light

and

were unwas fairly

irregular demand,

and

ginghams continued sluggish.
Dress goods in lair
Men’s wear—woolens active, owing to the
request.
auction sale of W. E Ibossett and fancy cashmeres,
which checked the business during the’greater pait
of the week.
Flannels and cloakings in steady demand.
Foreign goods in moderate request, and
V.UI3UUIC1C3,
goods were

eiliv

IUVCT3 <tuu IUO 1UW

fairly active.

glcUiCS

01

Steamer Suevia has arrived at Plymouth,
Eog., having the crew of the British ship J. P.
Wheeler from St.John, N. B., abandoned at
sea.

It is reported that Secretary Sherman stated
Monday that purchases of silver by the treasury hereafter will be made in open market, and
'at the market rate in New York.
A drunken man tried to get on the cars on
the Elevated railroad In New York Monday
night, and falling under the wheels was torn to

pieces.

The prohibitionists of the 7tb Massachusetts
district held a convention, but the delegates
present informally agreed that Mr. Russell
should be pat on the tioket.
The Democrats of the eastern district of Connecticut nominated Edward W. Brunsen of
Bristol for Congress.
A strong hard-money
sentiment pervaded the convention.
Schooner Jordan L. Mott, which was lost on
the coast of Sinto Domingo Sept. 3, was owned by Wm. Johnson and J. G. & A. Caldwell
of Newburyport.
The commander, Thomas
W. Tobin, and his two sons were lost with her.
Dong. Goodale from the Black Hills was arrested at Council Bloffs on a charge of participating in the stage robbery at Hot Creek, Wyoming, a few days ago. A bar of gold worth
$5000 was found in his possession.
Hon. Luke B. Poland has written a letter to
the press withdrawing from the contest for
United Senator, in favor of Senator Morrill,
and the latter’s re-election is now beyond doubt
on the first ballot.
The Hanlon club publish a statement showing that Hanlon was paid by the club $11,965
during the last season, while the club received
only $4000, $1100 of which was paid out for
boats.

Early yesterday morning a fire in a boarding
house, JSo. 33 Edinboro street, Boston, caused
the building
rooms were

and furniture, of $100.
filled with lodgers, all

The upper
but one of whom escaped.
Mary Jane Campbell, aged 25, belonging in the provinces, was
burned to death.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Gross Exchanges.$ 95,522 71
Net Balances. 13,454 63

Foreign Imports.
WESEPORT, NS. Br sch Lizzie G—380 all cod
fish. 7 bbls oil, 3 do mackerel, to Trofetheren & Co.
CHEVERIE, N3. Br sch Bonetta—210 tons of
plaster to A. D. Whidden.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
Boston Stock market.
LSales of the Broker’s Board,|Oct. 41]
First Call.
$1,000 Eastern R.. new 3Js. 694
8 Eastern Railroad. 13
Vork Stock and money market.
New York, October
15—Evening—Money active
5 @ 6 per cent on call.
Sterling steady at 4784 for
for long and 484 for short sight.
Gold opened at 10US and closed at 1004.
Loans
New

natut 4 per cent.
000.
The customs

The

clearings

were
were

824,291,-

receipts to-day
$302,000.
Treasury disbursements, $50,000 for interest and
$24,600 for bonds.
Governments weak and lower.
State bonds dull.
Kail way mortgages quiet.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 152,475 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United State* 6s, 1881 reg..
United States 6s, 1881, coup.I07I
United States 5-20e, 1865, new,
reg...102}
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.102}
United 8taie8l867, reg...105*

Unite> States 1*67, coup...1054
United States 1868, reg.„.1074
United States 1868, coup.
.1078

United States 10-408, reg..105|j
United States 10-40s,coup, .105S
United States new 5’s, reg*.1044
United States new 5*8, coup....1054
United States new 4£’s, reg.1022
United States new 4£’s, coup,... 1022
United States 4 per cents, reg. 99|
United States 4 per cents, coup.. 99}
Pacific 6s 95s.,.ng
*Ex-int.
The

Stocks:

following

were

the

weak and

uusold.
Cattle—receipts 5500 head; shipments 1600 head;
market quiet; good natives at 3 85@4 90; Stockers
and feeders Stockers at 2 40@3 15; butchers stock
easy. Cows 2 30@3 00: Steers 3 30 @ 3 80: Western
Cattle uuchangedat 2 70@3 50; Texans
selling lowly
2 25@2 75.
Sheep—receipts 540 head; market unchanged at
2 75@3 25.
some

Domestic Markets,
New YoBK.October 15—Evening.—Cotton mark1-16 lower and moderately active; sales 1031 bales;
et
Uplands 10 3 16c; Or-Ieans 10 7-16c; forward deliveries 7 @ 10 points lower
and moderate trade.
Flour—re-ceipts 19,212; market dull, heavy and 10
@15points lower; sales 14,400 bbls; No 2 at 2 25
@ 3 00; superfine Western and State at 3 15® 3 40;
extra Western and State 3 5C@3 90; cboice Westernand State 3 95 @ 4 50; White Wheat Western exat 4 55® 5 25; Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30
@6 50; extra Ohio at 3 60 @ 5 00; extra St Louis at
4 00 @6 25: Patent Minnesota extra 6 00 @ 7 00;
choice at 7 05 @ 8 25. including 1500 bbls City Mills
extra at4 85@5 10; 1500 bbls low grade extra at
3 50 @3 90 ; 52.0 Winter Wheat extra at 3 90 @40u;
4600 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 50 @ 8 50,
closing dull
and heavy.
Southern Flour quiet; 1150 bbls
extra at 4 00 @ 5 25.
Rye Flour firm at 2 75a)
5 50.
Corn meal dull. Wheal—receipts 310,981
bush; market heavy, je lower and lair, business
mainly speculative; sales 965,000 bush, including
507,OeO bush on spot and special delivery; rejected
421,<3)0 nosh on spot and special delivery; rejected
Spring 75a; No 3 do 80c; ungraded Winter lied
93c @ 1 02; No 3 do 91@95c; No 2 do 1 0C@l 01; No 1
do 1 01@l 02: steamer No 2 do 95@96c: ungraded
Amber 99@l 02; No 2 do 99 @ 1 09J; ungraded White
96jcgl 0 ; No 3 do 97Jc; No 2 do 1 Otlj @ 1 01;
No 1 White, 113,000 ousn at 1 02i @1 03*; extra
White, 75,000 hush at 1 01 @ 1 05; White Stato 1 05;
No 1 White lor October at 1 i>3@l 031 56,000 bush do
lor November at 103*gl03| 2001) bash extra do lor
first seven days of November at 1 05J; No 1 Ked for
October at 1 Oil; 16,000 do lor November at 1 011;
48,000 No 2 do ior special delivery in November 1 OH;
No 2 Spring for October 85c bid, 93c asked; do November at 90c, closing at 80 bid,92
asked; No 2
Amber for October, 80,000 bush at 99@l 00,
closing
at 88Jc bid, 1 00 asked; November 24.U0O bush at 1
(0,
closing at 99J bid, 1 00 asked; No 2 Winter Ked for
October, 96,000 busb at 1 00® 1 01, closing at 100
bid, l 01 asked; do November 120.600 bush at 01 ffi
1 Olj, closing at 1 05j bid, 1 lu asked.
Bye dull and
heavy.
Barley dull and unchanged.
Barley
Malt is quiet ani steady,
tarn —receints 112 900
bush; market heavy and $c lower; sales 267.000 bush,
including 127,000 bush on spot;95@97Jc lor ungraded,
46j@16! ior No 2; 47$c ior steamer; Yellow steamer
fur October at 460-46Jc; December 46c, closing at
4i>9r: hid.

4fi askoii: \n 9 fnr Optnima

n*-

47cbid,47*c asked; December at|48*c.

iih-.

_

Oats—re-

310; White State at 28 @36c; Mixed Western at 26
(&3I; White Western at 27*
31c. CJollee steady
and quiet.
Sa«ar unchanged and quiet; 500 hhds
Cuba at 7*c.
MLoIatmes unchanged.
Rice hrxn.
I't-troloiiui unchanged united 8l*c; crude
5S; refined 9J. T-How steady at 6J
«6*o. Rosin firm
and quiet.
Narat Stores—I'nrpentine steady
at 28| 929. Eggs quiet and heavy at
153221c. Hides
quiet and heavy. Leather firm and in goed inquiry.
Wool quiet and steady.
r«rk lower and dull: 100
bbls messon spot at 8.63 3 8 75; 250 bbls for November at 8 50; 250 bbls lor December at 8 60. Beef firm,
tlui Jlf.n firm and quiet; pickled bellies IS; do
hams 9i3|10c; dry salted shoulders
(Western) lor
December delivery at 3Jc; middles quiet and
lower;
Western long clear 58@5jc; city do 6; short clear at
6; long and short clear hall ami halt at 41@5 8 10.
laaru depressed and lower; 8t>0 tcs prime steam
on spot at 6 57$@ 6 62$; 1750 tcs for October at 6 65
@6 67$; 1200 tcs tor November at 6 5536 67$ 90 tcs
city steam at 0 55. 75 tcs No 1 do 6 37$.
Ituin r in
buyers faver at 6 3 25c.
Cheese heavy tt 3 39ic.
Wbisk y is doll and heavy 1 12$.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm; Cotton
per sail$ a 9-16; steam at 5-16 @11-32; Wheat per
steam

7$37$.

Chicago, October 15.—Flour is nominally unWheat in fair demand, lower and very
changed.
unsettled; No 2 red Winter at 84$3 85c for cash; 86c
for November; No 2 ChicagoJSpring at 78c lor
cash,
79$c for November; No 3 Chicago Spring at 643
3o6$c; rejected at 48349c. Com is quiet and firm
and shade higuer; 34c tor cash;
33|c bid for October; 34$ bid lor November; rejected 32$S32J.
Oats
fairly active and higher at 18cj lor cash; 19$c tor November; rejected 15315$c.
Kye is dull, and lower at 42c.
Barley dull, weak aud lower 97c lor cash;
98c for November.
Pork fair demand and lower;
617$ for cash; 6 17$ lor November.
Bulk Meats
and
in
fair
steady
demand; shoulders 3 95@4 to-’shoit
rib at 5 1032 15; short clear at 5 30 35 35, all boxed
for cash.
Whiskey steady and in good demand at
108.

Freights—Corn

to Buffalo at 3.
Receipts—13,01)0 bbls flour, 172,000 bush wheat 159
000 busb com, 68,000 bush oats,10,000 bush rye 78 000
bush barley.

Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 112,000 bush wheat.

13.000 busb Corn, 54,000 bush oats, 400 bush rye!
31.000 bush barley,
St Louis, October, 15.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheal opened higher and closed lower; No 2
Bed Fall at 82a82JcIor cash; 825384c for NovemCom is dull; 3Uc lor
ber; No 3Ked Fall 78 378$C.
cash; 32c for November. Oats quiet at 19} lor cash
20320JC for November. Ryo is better at 41c Barley unchanged Whiskey steady at 1 08. Pork is
lower at 8 00@8 25.
Bulk meats dull and nominal
Bacon lower shoulders at 5c; clear rib 53®6c; clear
sides at 6{@6Jc, Lard quiet at 6 15 bid,
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 48,000 bush wheat.
10.000 busb corn, 10,000 bush oats. 2 000 bush
omm
rve
.rye,
23.000 bush barley.
Shipments-9,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat 0000 bush corn, 11,000 bnsh oats, 0,000 bush
rye. 0 000
bush barley.
Toledo. October 15,—Wheat opened firm and
closed easier; No 3 White Wabash at 90c: No 1
White Michigan at 9i)$c; No 2 do
89c; extr do 91c$;
Amber Michigan on.epot and seller for November it
89c; No 3 Red Winter on spot 891c; seller lor October and November at 89}c; No 3 Red at
86$c; No 2
Dayton and Michigan led 89c; No 1 Western AmHi«h Mi*ed at 37jc; No 2 36j;
x“o9^rC;..
C?™du“;
No 2 White at 39c: reiected nr ass
vj
at

2lc; Michigan at 21c.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 60,000 busbjwheat, 30 000
bush corn,10,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls .flour, G8,000 bu sh Wheat.
21,000 bush corn. 12,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, October 15.—Flour is dull. Wheat
opined steady and closed active; No J Milwaukee
hard at 1 02J ;No 1 Milwaukee soft
82jc; No 2 Milwaukee at 79; October at 79e; 8oic for
November;
No 3 Milwaukee at 61c; November at 56c;
rejected
at 49c.
Corn unchanged; No 2 at 34c
Oats stronger; No 2 at 18c. Kye lc lower; No 1 at 42Jo. Barley
lower; No 2 Spring at 96i:S97c; November at 99c.
Provisions quiet and easy. MeBs Pork at 7 62. Lard
—Dime steam at 64.

Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 74,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—13,000 bblsjtiour,66,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, October 15.—Wheat firmer; extra White
Michigan at 93; No 1 White Michigan at 893c-*
October 90g@90|c; No 2 White Michigan at 95!c.
Receipts—65,000 bush Wheat.
Shipments—70,000 bush Wheat.
Cincinnati, October 15.—Pork lower; 8 25asked.
Lard is easier; current make 6 20; kettle 737*. Bulk
Meats duJl lower; shoulders at 4c; clear "rib at 5cclear sides at 5Jc.
Bacon quiet; shoulders at4$®
4gcclear rib at 5 95; clear sides at 5 90@6 00. Whis^

key iu active demand at 1 08.
Hogs dull and a shade lower; common at 2 40®
2 90; light at 3 10^ 3 30; packing 3 00 @ 3 20; butefe"
e:s at 3 30 @349; receipts 2534 head;
shipments
1528 head.
Cleveland, October 15.—Petroleum steady;
standard White 9.
Cincinnati, October 15.-Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 91c.
Galveston. October 15.—Cotton is dull; Middling upands 9ge.
Baltimore, October 15.—Cotton dull and nominal; Middling uplauda 10c.
Savannah, October 15.—Cotton is dull; Middling

uplands
uplands

Erie preferred. 27

Michigan Central.

68
Panama.
122
Union Pacific Stock. 66
i^ake Shore. 67
Illinois Central....
77 j

at

9$.

4^

Norfolk, October 15.—Cotton is weak; Middling
uplands at 9|@tgc.
Louisville, October 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling
upands 9Jc.
Ppiladelphia, October 15,—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands lego.
New Orleans, October 15.—Cotton good demand;
Middling uplands at 9|c.
Wilmington, October 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 91c.
new
Vork, October 15.—Gotten is easy; Middling uplands at 10 3-1G.
Mobile, October 15--Cotton weak and irregular;
Middling uplands at 9$.
Charleston, October 15.—Cotton quiet; Middlin g

uplauds

Erie. ljg

at 911-16c

Augusta, October 15,-Cotton is firm; Middling

closing quotations of

Morris & Essex.
.. g]i
Western Union Telegraph Co..*.
91
Pacific Mail. 164
New York Central & Hudson R K..
,mj

Acute to Chronic

at

9ge.

European I?Iarket«.
London, October 15.—12.30 P. M.—Consols 94 1-16.
United States bonds 67s 107$; 10-40s 107$.
Liverpool, October 15—12.30 P. M.—Cottonsteady; sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 bales for
speculation and export; Middling uplands at 6 5-16d;
do Orleans at 6 9 16d; receipts 3950 bales,
including
1400 American.
Futures firmer; October delivery
6 5-32d; October and November delivery at saCal

5 29-32d.

Paris, Oct. 15—1.30 P, M.—Rentes 112 77$.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

of

dyspepsia. A slight atack of indigestion, especially when there is a predis>Ojitlon to digestive weakness of the stomach, must
ipeedily culminate in the more obstinate form of the
It is well, therefore, to adopt
ILea'e.
preventive
neasures early.
Although Hostetter’s Strmach
Sitters overcomes, If persisted in, cases ot dyspepsia
>f long standing, it is oviously the part of wisdom to
use it ere the malady assumes a chronic
phase. This
s particularly true, because as
dyspepsia advances it
engenders other bodily evils, such as disorder of the
cases

liver, constipation or undue looseness ot the bowels,
aervous
sleeplessness. These
mala lies are both prevented and remedied by the
Billers, but how much better to check them in their
outset with the great alternative, than to wait until
they established a tinner foothold in the system.
Surely the advisability of this must be apparent,
octlt-eod&wlw

“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking
powder in New England, owes its success to its purity, and the good luck that every cook has when
using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can

eat

biscuits made from Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them.
warm

IVLA-RItlEUJ.

FORltEJSf!

land,

lu Rockland, Oct. 8, D. N. Morlland, Esq., and
Miss Lilian B., daughter of Aaron Howes, Esq.
In Rockport, Sept. 26, Frank G. Mernam ot Boston and Miss Helen Maria Small of Rockport.

In this city, Oct 11, Mias Susie J. Skillings, aged 21
years 5 moutns.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 oclock, at her
late residence, 114 Brackett street.
Boston papers
please copy.)
lu this city, Oct. 11, Mrs. Louisa P., wife of Geo.
W. Smith.
[Funeral services Thursday artornoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 56 Myrtle street.
In Galveston, Texas, Oet. 8, Mrs. Frances P„ widow of the late Benjamin Thrasher, aged 85 years,—
formerly of Portland.

The best first-class Office for a TAILIKING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITV
! second Story, Corner of Middle and
Mnple Streets. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER.
an26

Book Binders.
OSIXCt, Roam SS, i-rloirn’

—

Anchoria.New York .Glasgow.Oct
Wisconsin.New York .Liverpool.Oct
Scythia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct
.New York. .Havre.Oct
St Laurient.
Celtic....— New York -Liverpool.Oct
Farthta.New York. .Liverpool.Oet
..

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
City of Berlin
Ethiopia...New York. .Glasgow.Oct
...

19
19
19
22
23
23
24
24
26
26
26

sntl'

Woodbury & Moulton.
ocli

(Street.

AGENCIES*_

the steamer.
Sch Lizzie G,

order.

(Br) Glaven, Westport, NS-fish

A.

has

muda.
Sch M L

Crockett. Dean, Boston—salt to H A Peck
Sch Walter E Palmer, Staples, Boston, to load corn
for Bangor.
Sch Herald, Frisbee, Boston—bi last one to Portland Korosene Oil Co.
Sch Senator. Orne. Boston.
Sch Gameccck, Robinson, Plymouth, to load for
Calais.
Sch A B Perry, Look, Addison for Windsor, NS,
(was blown ofl in tbe late gale).
Scb Mariett. Webber, Round Pond.
Scb George Edward, Webber, Trenton.
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Bootbbay.
Sch John Douglass, Parker, Bath for Washington,
Sch lzetta, Hicks, Belfast tor Brunswick. Ga.
Sch Pemaquid, Elliott. Bristol for Boston.
Sch Jas Nichols, Weeks, Bristol for Boston.
Scbs Franklin, Wilson, and M B Smith, Maloney,
Bos-

and

new

rFBOM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
New York 15th, sch Maggie Dalling, Dalling

Ar at

Greenbank, United States.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Chas Comery, from Bangor, put into
Newport
15lh with lose ot two jibs, foreboom
sprang and 40,000
leet lumber oil deck; also leasing badly.
Sch Jos FiBb, ot St George, which went ashore on
Catacomb reef 12lh, remained 14th, full of water.
She will probably come oil alter discharging her cargo
of etODe.
Sch George & Albert, ot Bangor, with
spars, went
ashore at Dutch Island Harbor. She was hauled oil
13th after discharging deckload, and was towed to

Fall River, leaking badly.

Sch Ned Sumpter dragged ashore at Dutoh Island
Harbor 12th, but has since come off without material

port bow.
t^“See general news columns for other reports.
EIHBERMEN.

Sid fm Canto 11th, sch Regalia, Pinkham, North

Bay.

Port Mulgrave, NS. 11th inst. sch H S Rowe,
Taveneen, from North Bay for Boothbay.
Ar at

DOMESTIC FORTH.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10th, ship John Patten, Hall
Havre; Caledonia, Potter, and Scotia, Stinson, from
Bath.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 12th, sch Osprey, Crowlev,
New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 12th, sbio Theobald, Waterhouse. Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Sid 11th, sch Merrill C Hart,
Brown, Fernandina.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, sch S T Winterden. Jackson,
Rockland.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 12tb, schs W G R Mowrey, Eaton, New York; Mattie A Franklin. Griffin,
Portland; F H Odiorne, Crowell, Boston.
Ar 13th, Fch Marion
Draper, Bailey, Kennebec, (has
been rshore.)
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, schs John Bird. Smith.
Kennebec; C Wiley, Vinalbaven.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, sch G M Bralnard,
Kennieton, Portsmouth.
Ar 14tb, sch Cora Etta, Pendleton, Gardiner.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 13tb, brig H S
Bishop, for Matanz?o; echs Maggie Ellen, and W H
Rowe.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, ship Sasan Gillmore, Carver, Dondee 42 days, (lost and split sails); brig F I
Henderson, Henderson, Seville; LB Sargent, Sargent, Bangor; Hyena, Small, St George; P L Smith,
Upton, Wiscasset; Susan. Haskell, New Bedtord.
Cld 14th, brig Dirigo, Coffin, Antigua.
Sid 14th, ship St Stephen, for San Francisco; bark
Mary C Hale, kor Passages.
Passed through Hell Gate 14th, barque Annie Lewis, Morse. New York for Portland; biig S J Strout,
Fickett, Hoboken tor Boston; schs Swallow. Carlow.
lone ror trainis;
wm K Page, Hillyaru, do lor
Eastport; Idaho, Sawyer,do for Boston; Van Bnren,
Montgomery, Port Johnson tor Portsmouth; Judge

oc7sndtf

FOREIGN P#BT8.
Ar at Dnnedin, NZ, Oct 8, barque Carrie Wyman,
Randall, New York.
Ar at Adelaide 10th inst, barque Cbatles Stewart,
Powers, New York.
Ar at Manila prev to 10th inst, barque Elmiranda,
Lampher, Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Cephalonia prev to 12th inst, brig C S Packard, Amesbury. Flume.
Sid fm Amsterdam 13th inst, brig T Remick, Rose,
Boston.
Ar at

Bordeaux 9th inst, brig Clara Jenkins, Dodge
New York,
Ar at Shields 14th Inst, barque Daring, Anderson,
Bremen.
Ar at Santos Sept 3, brig F I Merriman, Lecraw,
Rio Janeiro.
Ar at St Pierre Sept 23, brig Rachel Coney, Coney,
New York.
Ar at North Sydney, CB, 1st inst, schs William H
Thorndike. CushmaD, Twilltngville ; S W Perry,
Look, Harbor Grace, (and cld tor Charlottetown.)
Cld at Musquash, NB, 5th Inst, sch Ulrica K Smith,
Edwards, Barbadoes.
[Latest by Europen steaamers.]
Ar at Leghorn Sept 27, John Bunyan, Butman, fin
New York.
Ar at Gibraltar Sept 24, Augustine Kobbe, Ford,

New York.
Sid fm Havre 29th, Isaac Reed, Colley. New York.
Sid im Falmouth 3d inst, Ilonus. Smart, Hull.
Sid fm Antwerp 2d inst, HagarEtuwn, Whitmore,
United States.
Ar at Brouwershaven 1st inst, Oregon, Cushing,
from Fabelion de Pica.
Ar at Bremen Sept 29, Daring, Anderson, Portland
Sid 30th. Success, Hichborn, tor Baltimore; Scioto,
Mitchell, North Amerioa.
Ar at Hamburg Sept 28th, Friedlamler, Morrison,
Mejillones: 1st inst, Mabel, Deering, Lacepede Isl-

ands.

SPOKEN.
June 9, lat 4 22 S, Ion ‘7 55,’ ship J B Lincoln, Lombard, from Huanilles for Falmouth.
Oct 11, lat 37, Ion 74 49, sch Kate Carlton, from
Caibaricu for New York.
Oct 27, oil Holyhead, ship Wm A Campbell, Curling, from Liverpool lor Sanuy Hook.

in
Also

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

writ en, appropriately displayed,
free 01 charge.
iily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

AdvertiseiueD
and proofs giver
The leading U

s

SETH,

*

Sets.

BATHBRDSHESk?epfSBrSeatvarir.y
and
prices

“A delightful beverage; mildly antacid, most
grateful and refreshing.
“Far superior to Vichy, Selzer, or any other.”
“Most grateful and refreshing.”
“Absolutely pure and wholesome; superior to all
for daily use; free from all the objections urged

against Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
“Impregnated only with its own gas.**
“Healthful and well salted for D>spepsia and cases
of acute disease, where there is a gouty diathesis.”
“By far thd most agreeable, alone or mixed with
wine, useful in Catarrhs ot Stomach or Bladder, and
in gout.
“Not only a luxury, but a necessity.”
Grocers, Drugthroughout the

FREDK DE BARI & CO.,
41&43

Bath.

GOODS,

is under tbe direction of

NOYES,

Every genuine bottle bears the registered Yellow
label of tbo

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

to be found in the

Congress Street,

cor.

CO.,
Brown.

ocl5

eodtf

CHE51
n

Protectors,

Our Store is kept
and
NIGHT
open
lO 1 vlllj OAY-a leature not to
be found iu any other
Otmvti city ot its size iu the
United Si tales, aud is
■fcTTn TTm*1 ALL TIMES iu
M I(tH I charge ol a couipcXi iu -LX X tent person. This iunovation is one in
AND
the
which
public
should be Interested,
show
their
and
ap8)AY,

preciation

Encourage Home Industry.

DEALERS INI

n<

FlLiWTfl RIME!”
Government Bonds, “TflE
With
without Hot Closet.

111 O’/JTQ
UinUl'1 U
4IVB

or

STATE, tllTV & TOWN BONDS’,
Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.
“Called’’ Govcroment Bonds

exchanged for other security.

cashed

au7

or

Sale.

•
4 s and 4 l--i's
Government,
Portland..
6's
Batli.. 6’s
---Thomastou
6’s
---Cincinnati
7’s
Maine Central R. K.
7’s
■

Highest price paid for “Called”
Government Bonds.

SWAN & BARRETT,
MIDDLE

Manufactured by the

A New and Fir*t-cla*«
IIn* no Superior!

Warranted

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

Nos.

172 & 171

ODl

Fresh
Just

BRONZES AND OPERA GLASSES
and Store Furniture is offered
auction prices lor Sixty Days.

a

t

private sale

No, 247 middle

at

EVERY MAY
COOK HERE !
I

am now prepared
new and fashionable

for casb.

to

make clothing from all the
at the following prices

goods,

A Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
“
••
Dress
25.00,35.00
“
“
FaB Overcoat “
15.00,80.00
“

Winter
I

am

“

“

a new

lOlSO

line of

WII.I> OPEN

MEN.

Driving Gloves

IN PORTLAND.

Ply month Bock, Oil Tan anti Castor
Gloves a Specialty.
BuHalo Robes and Horse Blankets
as

low

as can

E. N.

Monday, Oct. 13lli,
A FILL LINE OF

FALL AND WINTER

DRESS

be found elsewhere.

P¥RRY’S,

middle

CrO MSV.
U«E
THE
UNION
LUBRICATING
COMPANY’S MACHINERY. GEAR
AND AXLE GREASE,
X’he Best and Cheapest.

•T. it. PTrTfkTT

New and Desirable Shades,

Street,

Opposite foot of Free Street.
A fine line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Silk Umbrell
with Ivory bandies, just received.
ocoeodtf

Silks and Velvets
In Black and Color at the very

LOWEST PRICES.

For sale everywhere
As

rn

a™™*

187 FOItE STREET.

aa20

eoiljtwtf

mbrweir and dome,

17.50,35.00

constantly hiving

KID GLOVES,

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Remember these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and ajgood lit
guaranteed.

IK

\OU WANT

BUTTONS,

CHAS. S. COBURY,

Also,

NO. 62 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
HILL.

JIl'NJOV

Molasses
15

dtt

Candy

20 cents per lb.
Ice Cream Candy, 20 cents per ib.
l’epperments, 20 cents per lb.
—

Johnson

AT

oc4

Newspapers

FOR

a

&c.

full line iu all other Dopartmets.

Tnkesbury &Co.
537 Congress Street.

ocl2

dtl

IMPOBTAKT TO ! V£BY HOUSEKEEPER.

WRAPPERS!

COALINE.

—

& Redlon’s

CANDY MANUFACTORY,

527

Old

cents per lb.

Chewing Candy, Strawberry and Vanilla,

GOODS

ALL THE

IX

New Goods

oc5

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, HIE.

Also the largest aud most complete assortment of

345

WM.'|ELOTWeLl, } ^ssigoees.’
sntf

iep!7

501

I likes bun &Co.

Soft and Stiff Hats

Street,

PORTLAND.

SCRLOTTERBEC&’S

eoJ6m

Styles.

opened

The sale ot Cigars
is one ol our speciallies. A great varii ty
of the best brands, at
the lowest prices, is
always to be found at
Our sales
our store.
are larger than those
ot any dealer iu the

\l’e are Agents lor
ClinniPIT Ct'O- Tiemann & Co’s
M Kirill 1 It celebrated Surgical
UUllUItJU
and
instruments,
have iu stock Elecmcifl'l’l trie Batteries, Elastic
and
Kelts.
llluuillMHose
Shoulder Braces, ol
TYipTlf
Q the most desirable
JLllUliuOi pattcrus, Trusses, Ac.
v%e also let Batteries
by the week or moiiih
dec., Ac.
on reasonable terms.

Fore Street.

PORTLAND, ME.

Gents’

FRENCH CLOCKS,

!

F. & C. B. 21'AS II,

FOR

Jewelry, Watches, Silver Ware,

sire Satisfaction

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
ottered ¥> the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model In beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-trout lor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the btst in
ihe market. For sale by

soeocltf

ASSIGNEES’ SALE.

Range!

to

ot.

State,

Portland Co-operative Stove Fonolry Co

STREET.

aull

“

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

dtf

BONDS

200

may be washed wlieu
soiled. Ul Chest Prolectors and Vests a
good assortment.

....p,™,

SITAUF

city.

F. A. ROSS &

We have a very sou
and pliable Chamois.
so dressed that ii will
not grow hard, and

nu t iiAia

IUAJLU1S
A> 11

UNDERWEAR
499

32 Exchange Street,

The celebrated Litbin’s. Pear’s, Bailey’s,
Low’s.
Co wd ray’s,
Chardin’s, Colgate’s,
and
An ,j|c diacrenl
Powders and
VAwnniQ .Toilet
!
VY
rll
OLKN cosmetiques.
nrl

Si I A I’S

OP BOSTON.
All Garments made la the most fashionable styles.
We have just received the largest and
finest assortment of

GrEISTTST

APOLLINARIS COMPANY (LIMITED),LONDON
sneodeow2m
aug21

Lanniau's and oihcrs
ot American and Foruiaiiuiactnre.
eign
Wni-Aito Extracts ol lorty dil?f tlLCI H. lerent odors, which
we sell in any quantity desired.

A OllCt

Ladies’ Cloak Room
MBS. M. F.

together with
Colgate's. Hlui ray &

tact lire.

i*

~

,

YORK,

SOLE AGENTS for the United States and Canada.

For

Ol Llibiu S, Atkin*
son's. Breidenbach’s
amt Farina's lira mi *

PRRItl
\|Rx
I Lilli l.UUU

and intend that our Stock shall always
be first class in every department and
prices shall be entirely satisfactory to
customers. Our

IVAKREN STREET,
NEAV

pictorial

DRY

to couthe tiuics.
requisites ot the

at
torin wiili

SPONGES.AH

And

1'

APPROVED by the Academie de Medecuie of
France, and its sale in France authorized by special
order of the French Government.
Recommended by the highest MEDICAL AUTHORITIES in New Yoik as a great relief for
sea-sickness.

United States, and wholesale of

ot

line

au<i
French
lisli,
American uianiituctare, together with a
full line ol Celluloid

AND

We are receiving Daily all the Novelties

EFFERVESCENT

To be had of all Wine Merchants,
and Mineral Water Dealers

lull

DIiL'MIU^

nnnnrtimn

gists,

a

English and French
Tooth Brashes, Nall,

Cloth
and
Infants'
nniTCIlIHI I Brushes ot all kiuds.
«»»«* prices, lu
uuuuuuu ! styles
Hair Brushes we oUnr
VIII
the solid Burk Brusl),
n Allj
fhe
Celluloid, the
Wire Brush, ami a

AGENT M.

F. 4. Ross &Co.

Mineral Water.
HIGHLY

to

not

out,) we keep
large assortment.

come

HAS

AGENCY,

12! WASHING TON STREET, BOSTON,

NATURAL

L>w, Brooklyn for Weymouth; Bramball, Bamilton,
Amboy for Portland; Vicktburg, Haskall, do for

Portsmouth.
NEW LONDON—Sid 12th, sch M K Bawlay, Delay,
New York.
SIU 13th, schs Para, Beal, and Laduskla, Treworgy,
New liork.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 14th, sch S M Tyler, Hart,
Hoboken.
BRISTOL—Ar 13th, sch Medford, Lnnt, from
Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar I4tb, 6ch A K Woodward, Jordan
Turks Island for Providence, (and
proceeded.)
At Dutch Island Harbor 14th, schs H H
Seavey,
Oarrie Bell. J C Rogers, Ned Sumpter, and others.
SOMERSET—Sid 12th, sch Gen Hall, Simmous, for
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, sebs Mabel Thomas, McKenzie, im Baltimore for Portland; Olara E
Simpson, Tapiey, Georgetown tor do; Kate Newman, Newman, Baltimore tor Belfast.
BOSTON—Old 14th, ship Magellan, Johnson, Valparaiso; schs Angola, Wooster, Charlottetown, PEI;
Excel, Thomos, Portland.
Ar 15th, sch D L Surges, Gould. Dresdon.
Below, brig Lucy W Snow; schs Veto. M C Sproul,
Lucy Ames, G B Ferguson, W H Boardman, Wm
Todd, Nettie Walker, Eben Fisher, and others.

warranted

Amir

ei

l/liUXU

VV. W. SHARPE & CO.,

damage.

Sch Frank Herbert, from Bangor for
Philadelphia,
which was towed into Provincetown 13th, had seven
feet water in her hold, and had lost saiis, part of deck
load, water casks, bulwarks, &c.
Sch Rival, of Bath, which drove ashore at Vineyard-Haven 12th, was haulod off 13th by US steamer
Dexter.
Sch Queen ol the West, of Swan’s Island, loBt both
anchors at Provincetown 12th; also fouled with ecbr
Boston and lost oowsprlt and headgear, and stove in

OVERTIMING

ADVEKTIMIN '•

APOLLINARIS

Greenock 11th, brig Kaluna. Nath, Philadel-

Ar at Yokohama 14th, ship Resolute, New York.
Sid fm Plymouth 11th, Bhip
Bohemia, Trask, for
New York.
Cld at Rio Janeiro Sept 16th, ship Martha Cobb,

WU kTU Tin;celebrated Front
A1/1/ 1 AA,Tooth Brushes, (from
'which the bristles arc

lUtiLLS

cuverpcui.

phia.

WARKIIOINK,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

rrn«7Di«

Alatanzas .14th, barque RacheL Walls, lrom

at

PKI3T

A

HOKA'.’h. LODD.

Pascagoula.
Ar

Silt*’

AGENCV

Advertiseme'.ts receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any Information cheerfully gives
and estimates promptly fUurnished.

examination of his stock

goods.

Igeueially kepi only
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regular Botanic
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of new

that everything eau
be loiind at our store,
in this line, which is

Cirrular.
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TEMI’LE STREET.

October P, 1878.

Send for

O

DODD’S

Anderson Block,

an

Clociauaii,

Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and ail kinds o
printers’ Materials. Advertisements’ nserled in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher,’
weal prices. Send for estimates.
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Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

Ar at
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removed his l lace ol basinets lor the sale ol
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A

Fox.

WISCASSET, Oct 10—Sid, sch T Benedict, Crockett. Newport, for orders.
Oct 12—Ar, sch J H Miller, Shea, Boston.

E.

ADVERTISING

DRY GOODS

CLEARED.

Barque Venskabet, (Nor) Sorwig, Stockholm, with
refined petroleum by Grand Trunk Railway Co.
Scb Shepardess, Thorp, Damariscotta and Bristol—
Nath’i Blake.
Sch Fanny, Noyes, Gouldsboro—Nath’i Blake.
Sch Ariel, Tainter, Bootbbay—Cumberland Bone Co
Sch Reaper, Teel, St George—Dan’l Choate.

aces.

1*0

liar reft

We claim lo have a
lull and complete list
ot Herbs and Hoots,
linviiig just added to
our previous large assortment over tluee
hundred
dillereut
kinds. We feet sure

S i. 10 StataSt., Bostoi, anil 37 Park How, New York
fistimates furnished jratis tor Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uuiied States and British Prov-

SMITH,

REMOVAL !

E.

AGENC*

ADVERTISING

•

End of Portland Peir

to

Sch Esperanza, Smalley, Bay Chaleur, with 325
bbls mackerel. Repoits. during a heavy gale, split
sails, had decks swept, lost dories, &e.
Sch Frank SkilliDgs, from Bay Chaleur, with 130
bbls mackerel.
Sch J P Macbeca, Woodbury, Bay Chaleur, with
230 bbls mackerel.
Sch Elliot L Dow, Ryley, Boston, to load for Ber-

Thomaston for New York.
Sch Pulaski. Wilson, Thomaston for Boston.
Scb Commonwealth, Cudwortb, Rockland for
ton.

A. M.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

n. PEXTENGILL & CO.’S

x.

New House lor Sale.

aul9snecutf

agent.

ADVERTISING

Contracts for Advertisements in a!! Newspape”s.O
a 1 cities and towns ol the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street,
completed and ready lor occupancy. Said house
is first class in every respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates, &e, &c. Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will b3 sold at a very low

price. Enquire

and

8. it. NILES.

j
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OPPOSITE FAILJUOIJTH HOTEL,

Tuesday, Ocf. 15.
ARRIVED.
Sch Bonetta, (Br) Clark, Kempt, NS, with plaster to A D Whidden. Towed in the steamer Domiuijn, of the Boston and Yarmouth line, with loss ot
rudder. The mate of the Bonetta was severely injured in the head by the parting |of a hawser and the
Bchr is badly chafed by pounding against the side of

In this department
stock is especially complete, .tlainitucliituig ilie greater
part ot Hie preparations ourselves, auil
employ ing only cle> ks
wlio are graduates ot
Colleges ot I'liaimacv.our customers cun
rely upon the qualify
and purity ot
our
goods and the correctness ot tin- various compounds prepared at our esluhli.hineut.
New articles
are constantly mined
lo this depaitineut as
soon as Issued.
car

Harm

Practical

STORE,

Congress Street.

Real Estate Agents.

JtL* VV ®e

PORTLAND.

501

Horse Shoeing,
H. VOrNI* & CO.,
Hkorrs« 70 Pearl Hi.

by

The lien certificates of the Kumford Falls & Buckield K. R. Receiver, due Way 1st, 1893, interest
r per cent, semi-annual, payable iu Boston, are now
jtlered tor sale by the umlersigned
We believe that for the following reasons this loan
will commend itself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while
tbe rodiug stock and iron is yalued at much more on
present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome suiplus.

lltBBtttrv Almanac.October 1G.
San rises... .;.6.17 High water
145 PM
Sun sets.5.15 I Moon rises. 8.07 PM

FORT OF

DRUG

S3I, A.
GicbiiiiKC, No- III Kxchnug*- HI,
"C1IM, «V HBACKVORO, >o. 15 Flaw
Street,

Receiver’s Loan.

UtCFAKTVBE OF MTEAMSDIPB.
Santiago de Cuba...New York..Havana.Oct 16
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Oct 16
Frisia.. ..New York..Hamburg_Oct 17
.Oct
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool..
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool. Oct

ickiotterbeck’s

Accountant aud Notary Public.'

now

DIED.

MISCELLANEOUS

RED. C. CODRAN,—OlHce !Yo. 1*1 Milldie Hired, Porllaud.
cov26illyt»m*

PRICE 95 AND INTEREST.

In this city, Oct. 15, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Charles
C. Evans and Mrs. Maty D. Woodard, both ot Port-

I

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

disorders,hypochondria,

JJULjGLXI'.I.-LN XL)

Chicago Cattle Market.
CracAGO, October 15.—Hogs—receipts 32,000 head;
shipments3300 head; market 15@20e lower under
receipts; Philadelphia 3 5l'@3 60; good heavy shipping 3 30 @3 45; packers at 3 10 @ 3 25; light 3 25;
closed

2

Cllenriag House Transactions.
Portland, October 15.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows
to-day:

stage in

easy
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receptiou

Congress.
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Smith,

damage to

President.

Mail
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The St. Albans Advertiser has resumed
The Rep aria from I’ever

lost anchor and one cat-head.
Tbe
Paine
broke chain plates, started quarter rail and
parted the shrouds.
The remains of Capt. Hart of the schooner

The

Country Quiet- (Successful Campaign
Against the Lipau and Kicbnyso Indians.
City of Mexico, Oct. 15 —The country is
quiet sod business is improviog. The trial of
Gen. Escobedo has bum suspended oo tetount
of his illness.
1’be campaigu ordered by the Mexican government against the Lipau and ICickapoo Indians, whose border raids were especially
annoying to the United States, has ended successfully after much Lard work. President
Diaz has ordered a similar ctmpaigu against
other troublesome tribes.

The

..81]
39$

Congress

Street.
eod2w

Yon

can

buy

hundred

them for 50 cents
or

a

three hundred

for $1.00 at

the

A new article which lias no canal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frame-, Oil
Carpets Sc; will also remove Ink Stain- and Greu-o
Sp its from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than
soap. No lauy atter gbe has onre uv l Online will
be without it. For gale bv all Grocers at 40 reals
per gallon. Call for circular.

MICAH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

COMMERCIAL STREET,

Proprietor!

for the Stale

of Haiar

o*C|ilc

U3m

LIME ON CONSIGNMENT.
JUST RECE1YED AT

PRESS JOB OFFICE

Roesel & Benson’s.
ocU5

CALL AND EXAMINE.

500 barrels Mo, 1 White Mute,
from Lincoln villc, He., Mill bt;
sold lotv

by

A. D. WHIDDEM,
Mo. Vi Elliott Wliart, Portand He.
Js-2

dlw

03tu

Female

Orphan Asylum.

members

former
at the
ALLpresent
Si
THU1SSOAY F.

are cordially invited to
ba
Semi-Centennial cxeici-ts.
Oct, l?tb, at Ibe Asjlum.

PRESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 16.
TUG PKGSS

Brief Jolting*.
Sheriffs did better yesterday.
W. H. Scott has been awarded the contract
for tinning the new Pine street school honse.
The Maine Beet Sugar Co. commence operaThe

Tribute of

Deputy

tions next week.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot FesBios., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, MoseB, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm

senden

oh all trains that run out of the city,
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Bath, ofj. O.Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.

Bros.,

CITY AND VICINITY.

hatter, displays
made, of fur robes hanging
Coe the

another

showy sign

the street.
the garden of Mrs.

across

An elegant tea rose from
C. J. Walker, 138 Pine street, claims to be the
last rose of summer.
The sale of seats for the P. O. S.of A. entertainment will begin at Stockbridge’e this morn

Henry

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAV

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

one of Lamson’s best works
displayed in Hale’s window, is an excellent picture of
Hon. J. B. Brown.
The new stage at Music Hall has been constructed, and the gallery is being extended back
to Preble street, thus giving 200 additional

Remarkably Elastic Carpet.
From Caroline M. Wilson, M. M.
What everybody says—H. I, Nelson & Co.
A

Ladies’—Coe.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
M. E. & C. A. Hazen—Millinery.
Slate of Maine—Court of Insolvency.

feats.
Tbe schooner A. B.

Wanted—Parsons, Bangs {Sc Co.
Bankruptcy.
Everybody—U. I. Nelson & Co.

In

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate-F. O. Bailey & Co.
Fr,m Caroline B. WiuhIovv,

HI. D.,Wash-

ington, D. C.
Hearing of the Health-Lift, without any
faith and with very little interest, I began to
exercise on the Reactionary Lifter.
Its effect

magical.

It aroused every dormant organ
and muscle in my body, quickened my circulation, increased my appetite, and improved my
whole condition of mind as well as body.
I
improved rapidly in strength, and, no longer in
a chronic state of weakness, oan walk better,
further and faster thau for years.
I now do
was

Can and do
my former amouut of business.
walk from twenty-five to thirty Equates a day
with more ease than I could have walked two
squares three months ago. Altogether I am a

physically regenerated womau. 1 find the
Health-Lift exercise equally useful with my
patients suffering from chronic disease of liver
and stomach,in spinal cutvalures and mnscular
and nervons debility, and esteem it a blessing
that cannot be overestimate! in its usefulness
healer of the sick acu a nseful exorcise and
developer of the well—very superior to aDy
known system of gymnastics or calisthenics,
where carefully and judiciously used.
Health
—a

Lilt Rooms, 237 Mi Idle street, Portland, Me.
A Remarkably Elastic Carpet.
Tbe new cork floor covering—Linoleum,—is
Eo

rapidly increasing in popularity that it is

euperseding

all articles used for a like purpose.
Its it markable durability is the secret of its
All first-class carpet dealers keep it.
succeEs.

Tbe genuine cloth has the name—“Linoleum”
—on the bsck of evety square yard.
F. O, Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock today, at repository of Albert Chase, Preble St.,

pbaetous,

top

buggies,

extra

top cabriolets,

beach wagons, &c. This will probably be tbe
last chance to buy carriages at auction this season and those sold today,
manufactured by
Mr. Chase, are equal to aoy in New England.
Attention is called to Dr. Ken’son’s advertisement in another colnmn.
What everybody says must he true. See H.
I. Nelson & Co. s announcement.
octlG 3t
Ladies’ and

girl’s

Coe,

hats.

the hatter.

EEE1.S A’OKNG AGAIN.
"My mother was afflicted a longtime with
Neuralgia and a dull, heavy, inactive condition
of tbe whole system; headache, Deivous prostration, and was almost helpless. No physicians or medicines did her any good.
Three
months ago she began to nse Hop Bitters, with
such

good effect that she seems and feels
We
young again, although over 70 yeais old.

thiLk
there is no other
medicine fit to
nee in the family.”—A lady, Providence, B, I.

ocll-dlw
No doult yen can buy Flour lower at L. A.
Bachelder’s, No. 10 Market street, than any
place in toWD. On hand at all times: “Sunrise,” best Haxall; “Sea Foam,” fancy do;

"Tulip,” St. Lcuis; “PlantsExtra” do; "Morning Star,” dc; “White Eoee,” do; and all
other grades of Choice Family Flour, which I
cin and will sell by tbe barrel or bag lower
tbau same
oc8

grades

can

hoogbt

be

elsewhere.

dtf

Country Yarns, Large Skeios, only
cents, at Studley’s, 253 Middle street

Ahoostic
20
octl5-2t

_

Vickeby & Leighton aie selling Optra
Kids and also a variety of shades in Three Butoctl2.f
j*^-tons for 75 cents.
_

Beal Josephine 8eamless 2 Button Kid
Gloves, only $1.25 per pair, at Studley’s, 253
oct!5-2t
Middle street.
vjjmijB

t*uu v^unuitu o

ocuu.Liuiciigaiij> v>uj»s

ocl5-lw

at Merry, the Hatter’s.

want to find the best stock of Silk
Fringes in this city, call at Studies’?, 253 Midoctl5 2t
dle street.
If you

_

POVERT1 AftD SUFFERING.
“I was dragged down with debt, poverty and
suffering for years, caused by a sick family
and large bills for Sectoring, which did them
no good.
I was completely discouraged, until
cne year ago, by the advice of my pastor, I procured Hop Bitters and commenced their use,
and in one momh we were all well, and none of
us have see a sick day since, and 1 want to say
to all poor meD, you can keep your families well
a year with Hop Bitters for less than one doctor’s visit will cost—1 know it.
A Workingman.”
ocil5-d&wlw

Without

shadow of doubt the best medicine
in the world for coughs, colds, hoarseness,
soreness
of the throat, asthma, inbronchitis,
fluenza, catarrh, whooping cough and luog diseases, is Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. Price 35
cents.
ocl2S&W
a

Supreme Judicial Court.
VIRGIN, J., PRESIDING.
Hon. T. B. Reed, G. M.
Seiders was admitted to practice law in a'l of the
courts of this Sta'e.
The following divorces were decreed:
Isaac Wallace vs. Laura J. Wallace.
Eliza J. Welch vs. Wm. H. Welch.
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM, 1878,
Tuesday.—On motion of

^

Sarah A. Allen vs. Horace W. Allen.
Emma I. Berry vs. Herbert A. Berry.
Elizabeth N. Wellman vs. Fred D. Wellman.
Martha F. Williamson vs. Andrew F. Williamson.
Mabel Antoinette Noble vs. Frank Lord Noble.

Superior Court.
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM, 1878, SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Sarah A. Adams and husband vs. City
of Portland, Action to recover damages laid at fifteen hundred dollars for personal injuries sustained
by the female plaintiff by reason of an alleged defect
*n the sidewalk on North street, in this city, in
January la*t. Jury disagreed.
D. W. Proctor, Clifford & Clifford for plaintiffs.
H. B. Cleaves, City Solicitor, for defendants
Jlunicipal Court.
JUDGE

KNIGHT

Tuesday,—James

R.

PRESIDING.

Jackson,

Intoxication.

Fined $5 with costs. Committed.
Intoxication.
Charles Lawson and John Cook.
Fined §3 each with costs. Paid,
John Lally. Intoxication, second offence. Thirty
days labor. Committed.
Thomas Ring. Intoxication, second offence. Sixty
days and labor. Committed.
Michael Haley. Larceny of Press. Sixty days.
John Shay alias william Mcuartuy.
Larceny.
Ordered to recognize to State with sureties in sum
of $500. Committed.
Ordered to
John II. Fay. Assault and battery.
recognize to State with sureties in tho sum of $500.

*

Committed.
John Feeney. Open shop on Lord's day. Fined $5
with costs. Paid.
Fined $50
John Feeney.
Search and seizure.
with costs. Appealed.
H. W. Swasey.
John Kich and Winifred Kich. Search and seizure.
Fined $50 with costs. Committed.
Fined $50 with
John Rich. Search and seizure.
osts.
Committed.

Stealing Newspapers.—Michael Haley
pleaded guilty in the municipal court yesterday to the larceny of a copy of the Daily Press
from the steps of a subscriber. The boy was
caught in the act and had probably been guilty
of the same offense before. It is a species of
thieving much too common and special pains
will he taken to bring to punishment aoy person detected. The Press offers a reward of
five dollars for each case where evidence shall
be famished sufficient to secure a conviction,
In the case of Haley, Judge Knight in giving
sentence made some very just and pertinent observations on the annoyance and inconvenience
which result from this particular offense
and his remarks indicate that offenders will
He sentenced Haley to
not he lightly treated.
sixty days in the county jail. In consideration
of the illness of Haley’s father the mittimus is
withheld for the present.
The Maine W. C. T. U. Report.—It is the
purpose of the executive committee of the
Maine W. C. T. U. to place a copy of their
minutes containing a record of the annual
meeting at Old Orchard, yearly reports and

*

constitution, in the hands of some officer of
each auxiliary anion and aid society in the
state. Those of the latter organizations not receiving the same are requested to send immediately. Other parties desiring the minutes
will be promptly famished on the receipt of 10
cents. Address Mrs. C. C. Hunt, Correspond-

ing Secretary State W. C. T. U,, Augusta,

Me.

Perry, Look, Addison for
Windsor, N. S., light, took the gale off St.
John, Saturday, and was obliged to put back,
arriving here yesterday morning.
The steamer Franconia Monday whan 20
miles northeast of Cape Cod, passed a schooner
of about 125 tons, bottom up, with spars and
The name could
rigging floating alongside.
not be ascertained.
The Portland District Womens’ Foreign
Missionary Society will hold a meeting at
Chestnut street church, Thursday, the 17tb, at
3 and 74 p m. In the afternoon reports of auxiliaries; in tbe evening addresses by Mrs. Dr.
Steel and other speakers.
At the social gathering at the Second Parish
vestry this evening, to which the public are invited, supper can be obtained lor 25 cents, after
which

there

will be musical selections and
some reminiscences of a visit to Venice by
Kev. Mr. Gardner.

Congregational Conference.
The semi-annual meeting (which is the 113th
meeting) of tbe Cumberland Conference (which
comprises 42 churches in Androscoggin and
Cumberland
of
counties)
Cougregational
churches convened at the Williston Church in
this city yesterday morning. The attendance

good.
At half-past nine
ing, led by ftsv. E.
was

beth,

was

excellent prayer meetA. Harlow of Cape Elizaan

held.

At 10 o’clock the Conference was called to
nfdnr 1\tt flip Rarilia

T?ntr

WT

A

W.

Paine, Chauucey Smith,

Elias Mer-

Hoar, who jiresided at the preliminary meeting, and Mr. Lidney Bartlett, of the committee

“For the small snm of one dime you can pass
under the canvas and see the cariosity’’—the

whale.
Among

PERU,3 OE THE SEA.

win, Causten Browne, T. L L. Wakefield and
Hon. W. A. Field.
The meeting was called to order by Judge

iug.
NEW

Respect.

Ia Boston yesterday the Bar of the United
States Circuit Coart held a meeting at the coart
room of the Uaited States Coart House at noon
to make formal expression of their sense of
loss by the death of the late Judge F. Shepley
of the United States Circuit Court. Among the
members of the Bar present were Mr. Sidney
Bartlett. Hod. E. It. Hoar. Hou. C. H. Hill,

on

!

resolutions appointed at the previous rneet-

ing, read the following: The committee appointed at a meeting of the Bar of the Circuit
Court of the United States for the district of
Massachusetts held

Judge Shepley
bis profession aud exhibited rare sagacity.
a judge second only to hi3 official fidelity
bin lnvalfv

f.n

thft l

As
was

Dnnm

Mr. Bartlett said he could baldly add anyand an organization was effected by
thing to the resolutions. They bad been drawn
choice by ballot of Eev. Joseph Torrey of Yarwithout any extravagant eulogy.
He spoke of
mouth as Moderator.
The 145th Psalm was
the readiness with which ha abandoned a la
craMve and successful practice to render aid to
read by tbe Moderator, and prayer was offered
1 his c entry ia time of need, and he also dwrlc
by Eev. I. P. Warren, D. D., editor of the noon his
strength of character. He spohe of
Christian Mirror, of this city. The record of
Ms aii .'tty, especially in the domain of ihe
tbe last meeting of the Conference was read by
patent law. He told the speaker shortly before bts death that in the nine years he bad
the Scribe and approved. The roll of the Conbeij a seat upon the bench he had met with no
ference was then called.
A committee on
unk nd or d'seourteous word from any memnominations, consisting of Eev. Messrs. A. H. ber of tne bar.
Col. Thomas W. Clarke, in considering the
Wright of this city, E. Bean of Gray, and
characteristics of Judge Sbepley’s mind
Dea. A, C. Chandler of New Gloucester, was leading
and character, spoke of his versatility,tenacity,
After
some
remarks
from
Eev. appreciation, loyalty to his friends and to the
appointed.
It was tbesa characteristics that
G. S. Dickerman of Lewiston, as to the adviscountry.
him to lead a thousand of Maine’s
ability of the formation of a new Conference prompted
bravest and best to the field of battle for the
by the division of this one—this one having defence of niscanntrv.
become so large as to be impractical—a comThe Hon. Charles Levi Woodbury while the
mittee to consider the matter and report during
preceding speakers, as he tbonght, bad done
to the memory of the late Judge Sbepjustice
the session of this Conference—consisting of
ley, yet there was much more might be said.
Eev. Messrs. Dickerman, Harlow of Cape
He was warm-hearted, strongly patriotic, and
As a judge be was
Elizabeth, and H. W. Lathe of this city, and devoted to his profession.
quick and ready to appreciate the points of a
Deacons B. Freeman of Yarmouth and W. H.
case and patient with the members of the bar.
Hobbs of this city—was appointed.
His kindness of heart and keeness of percepThe committee of arrangements reported a
tion commanded the affection of the bar.
The bar adopted tbe resolutions by a rising
programme for the day.
vote and the D'strict Attorney was requested
At 11 o’clock
tbe opening sermon was
to present them to tbe court with a nquest
preached by Eev. A. P. Tinker of Auburn, that they be placed npon its records. The
from the following text: Luke v, 10—“And
meeting then adjourned.
The Court, Judge L twel!, came in immediJesus said unto Siinoo, fear not, from henceately after the adjournment of the meeting of
forth thou ehalt catch men.” The introducthe bar, and District Attorney Sanger in a
tory services were conducted by the Moderator. brief address presented the resolutions to the
It was a very able discourse, the theme being Court, and asked that they might be placed ou
the records. Be spoke of the loss to the Court
“Catching men—Oar Eesponsibility and the and bar.
qualities requisite.”
The court ordered the resolutions to
ha
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the Couferenje
placed upon the records, and spoke briefly of
the
life
of
and
his
Judge
career
Shepley
upon
reassembled in business session. The roll was
the bench.
He entered unon his duties aud
called. The committee appointed in the foremastered them with so much ease aud ability
noon to consider tbe matter of dividing tbe
as to command respect at once.
Among tbe
Conference, reported recommending if, and a qualifica.icns Judge Shepley had for the bench
were love of justice aud the seeing each side of
basis upon which it should be made. It was
a caee as
that side sees it
The only serious
voted that tbe vote upon the matter be taken
criticism he had heard was that Judge Shepley
left a large number of cases undecided, but he
at tbe 11.45 a. m. business session to-morrow,
left no more than auy Judge would be comEemarks favoring the division were then made
pelled to leave under the present system. His
by Eev. Mr. Dickerman and Dr. Warren.
personal qualities endeared him to all his asAt half-past 2 o’clook the following subject
sociate
on the circuit, aud to all with whom
The court then
he wag brought iu contact.
was considered: "How can tbe Christian Acordered the clerk to record the resolutions aud
tivities of the entire membership of the
adjourned.
churches be best developed?” beiug opened by
Perianal.
Eev. Mr. Huntington of Gorham, who was
J. W. Thompson of the Kearsarge House,
followed by Eev. Messrs. Mead of Saccarappa
North Conway, was at the “States” yesterday.
and Wright of this city.
Capt. H. H. Bicb, formerly of this city, has
At half-past 3 o’clock Eev. Mr. Bosworth
been appointed'a member of the Boston police
woman s woik in tne cnurcD.
spoue upon
force.
At 4 o’clock the subject of “Oj what ground
T?.AsnlnfiAna Af reanAPh fnr tliA
"Wf aiIaHa
should tbe observance of the Sabbath be
of Courts, will be presentClerk
J.
Littlefield,
was
in
which ltev.
ably considered,
urged?”
ed to the Supreme Court this afternoon.
Messrs. Hiccks, Gardiner, Sonthwortb and Dr.
NV. N. Philbrook, a member of the Senior
Warren of this city, and Rev. Mr. Mead of
class of Colby University, died Friday morning
Saccarappa, took part.
of typhoid fever.
At 7 o’clock in tbe evening an excellent serOar respected fellow citizen St. John Smith,
vice of soog or praise meetiug occurred, led by
E?q., who has been in ill-health for several
Wm. E. Gould of Deerirg, in which tbe Welsh
is very low and will probably surBingers from L'gouia and the Hughes brothers years past,
vive but a few days.
assisted.
E. M. Stilwell, one of the Stats Fish ComAt hall-past 7 o’clock several very interest,
missioners, and quite a number of the officers
addresses were

Deering,

■

delivered.

ing

Dr. Cairnthers

of this city spoke npon the “Duty of Voupg
Men to tbe Church.” Rev. Mr. Leavitt of New
Gloucester spoke upon “Religious Tramps.’’
Rev. Mr. Lathe of this city spoke npon ‘‘Bible
and aDuse.”
The attendance upon the services yesterday
was quite large, tbe church being
full iu the

Readings, their

nse

evening.
The following Is the programme for to-day:
9 a. m.—Prayer meeting.
for consideration-Lessons
9 30 a. m.—Subject
from the Fall River scandal—Rev. T. S. Ferry of

Cumberland.

10.30 p iu.—Subject for consideration—The d nty of
the Church respecting Communism and kinared
evils—Rev. G. S. Diekerman of Lewiston, aud Rev.
W. H. Fenn of this city.
11.45 a. m.—Business.
2 p. m.—Conference sermon by Key. F. E. Emrich
of Mechanic Falls, followed by Communion cf the

Lord’s Bupper.

Female Orphan Asylum annual Meeting.—Tbe annual meeting
of the Female
Orphan Asylum was held yesterday afternoon
at the Asylum on State street. The President
Mrs. Jas. T. McCobb, presided.
The report of
the board of managers and also that of the
Treasurer was

read and accepted.
Owiog to
tbe semi-centennial anniversary of the foundation of the institution, which will he celebrated
to-day, at which the report of the managers
which was written by the President will be rereports are withheld from publica-

and passengers of tbe "Dominion” are at the
Falmouth.
Early in November Elder Miles Grant of
Chelsea, Mass who is one of the ablest and
probably the most noted Second Advent
preacher in this country, will visit this city and
hold a series of meetings at the Union Hall.
Mrs. Eunice L. Young of Kittery, 83 years of
age the 25th of September, reads, writes and
without glasses, having never U3ed them
She has recently set together very nicely patchwork for four quilts, containing resptCfivelv
504, 525, 594, and 1113 pieces—total in four 2736.
The Andover (Ohio) Eiview has the followsews

ing:
"Frank Forrest of Philadelphia, the inimitable personator of the prima donna, is to appear
in the concerts Friday audSatunay evenings
of this week. This is uo vulgar exhibition of a
female apparel, for tbe
man dressed in cast-off
benefit of the gallery gods aod kindred spirits.
Mr, Forrest’s costumes are of tbe richest materials and of the most fasuionable styles, and
with his fine mezzo-soprano voice of great gower and riohness, is a nerfecs imitation of the
female opera star. His performances a-e aloDe
worth tbe price of admission.”
His full
Frank Forrest is a Portland boy.
name

is Frank Forrest
MONEY

year:
President—Mrs. J. T. McCobb.
Vice President—Mrs. J. B. Mathews.
Secretary—Miss Abb.v S. Barrett.
Managers—Mrs. W. W. Thomas, Mrs. J. B.
Browu, Mrs. J. P. Baxter, Mrs. C. E. Jose,
Mrs. C. E. Cross, Mrs. C. H. Burr, Mrs. E.
H. Burgiu, Mrs. W. S. Dana, Mrs. J, B. Donnell, Mrs. J. L. Farmer, Mrs. Wm. I. Shaw,
M

n

u

Vauh

U..

Oh.a

\T

Miss Abby A. Steele, Miss Mary J. E. Clapp.
Treasurer—Miss Mary E. Barrett.
To-day the asylum will be open to visitors
from 10 a. m to 5 p. m. Exercises by the

children, and report at 3 p.
are

m.

All interested

invited._

Keal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

county Saturday:
Cape Elizabeth—Charles Lindall to Rhoda
S. Lindall, lot of land.
Deering—A. L. Richardson to Henry W.
Fuller, land on Leonard street.
Elizabeth A. Frank to David Monlton, lot

of land.
Westbrook—John R. Dunn et al. to Amasa
on Haskell street.
Standish—Samnel F. Tufts to Almond Rand
et als., 11 acres of land.
Falmouth—Jacob J.
Merrill to
Joshua
Saunders, 40 square rods.of salt marsh.
Joshua Saunders to Alfred J. Morgan, 4
square rods of salt marsh.
Joshua Saunders to Alfred J. Morgan, 80
acres of land and buildings.
Windham—George L. Elliot to Andrew J.
Morrdl, lot of land.
Naples—Ansel Gray to Joseph H. Walker,
part of lot No. HX.
Harrison—L, A. Tnfton to Ansel Gray, 2
lots of land.
Harpswell—Wm. Littlejohn to Wm. Getchell, 3 acres of land.
Robert G. Wilson to Wm. Getchell, half of
45 acres of land on Great Gan Point.

Winslow, land

Music.—The Cumberland County Musical
Association hold their annual meeting at the
Second Parish

Congregational

chmch at West

Falmouth to-day and to-morrow, beginning at

11 a.

m., and

holding an

afternoon session each
with a concert Tbuasday evening.
All interested in mu3ic are
cordially invited to
attend.

day, closing

Walkinu Match.—The
fifty mile unfinished
walking match between Chapman and Driscoll,

which was interrupted by the storm
Saturday,
will be completed this afternoon at the same
the
place—on
Western Promenade. The contestants will start to walk at 1 o’clock.
Still They Find It.-The
Deputy Sheriffs
made nine seizures of liquor

with warrants and five without.

yesterday—four

Ingraham.

REFUNDED.

A Card,

read—Ihe

The following
tion until after its occuience.
board of officers were elected for the ensuing

foumerlt
ecreti-3teamship “Dominion” of Yarmouth, N. S., Capt. N. K. Clements, arrived
at this port yesterc ay morniDg lashed to the
schooner “Bonetta” of Windsor, N. S., Capt.
Samuel Clark.
The steamer “Dominion” is
schooner rigged and 8171 tons harden and was
formerly the “Linda”, and belongs to what is
known as the “Clements’ Line,” a weekly
passenger aud freight line between St. John,
N. B,, ami Boston—Yarmouth is an intermediate stopping place. The steamer is owned
by the captain, who commands it. Last Friday night it started from St. John on its usual
regular trip aud reached Yarmouth on Saturday morning, where it remained until evening
as usual, when it left, having on board an

Holders of tickets to the Kellogg and Cary
concert are requested at once to exchange their
tickets for cash. The committee on entertainment of the Portland Army and Navy Union
would state to the public in explanation of
their inability to furnish the concert asadveitisedoa the li'.h inst.tliat in May last this concert
was engaged and contracted for and the date
that on the morning of the 14th inst. a
telegram was received stating that the concert
mnst be postponed on account of the serious
illness of both the leading artistes; that upon

fixed;

receipt of this telegram the sale of tickets
and

was

committee was sent at once to
Boston to investigate, and that as a result of
their investigation they have the honor to state
that they are satisfied that it would be unwise
to fix any future date for the concert, and
mast regretfully abandcm all hops of present-

stopped

again.
Monday morning,when off the Isles

a

pnblic:

New York, Oct. 14,1878.
It is decidedly important that Miss Kellogg
all
professional work at once. She needs
stop
absolute rest for eight day at shortest to escape
a

illaess.impending over her.
John F. Gray, M.
Trusting that the public will recognize

serious

D.
this

misfortune to the P. A. &
N. U. and will acquit them of all blame in the
matter, the committee trust that by watchful
attention to the public call for amusements
they may furnish them something to again attract without the possibility of disappointment
The Committee.
at the last’minute.
reverse as

a

serious

The Singing Boys.—The Young Apollo
Club of New York are to give a grand concert
here November 8 .b. Here is what the Boston
Globe says of them: “The Young Apollo Club
concert at Boston Music Hall was

an

unquali-

fied success as nearly every numbar was encored” The sale of tickets to the above'concert, and also to the Camilla Urso concert,
which comes off Nov. 12th, will commenoe at
Stockbridge’s Saturday morning. The price
for admission to both concerts is 50 cents; that
is 25 cents for each, including reserved seats.
Narrow Escape from Drowning.—About
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon a young man
named Philip Godfrey fell overboard while attempting to cross tho Grand Trunk Itailway
drawbridge, but was saved by Mr. J. Harper
and W. J. Alexander, who held on to him until a boat was brought to his assistance.

u> aiiraut

Hauf,

au

me

aimii-

tioa of the schooner that brought her in, which
was hound to this port.
She hove dowu to the
rudderless steamer acd a bargain was made to
tow the steamer into Portion i.
The two vessels were lashed side by side acd the rcbooner’s
rudder fulfilled the necessary duty f ir both.
All weut well until eveniag, wbea nff Scguin
the seas increased and the schooner, during the

night, had her side somewhat damaged by the
steamer. At about 9 p. m. a "ebook” through
which one of the connecting lines passed, gave
way, and the heavy iron struck the mate of the
Bonetta, who

steerieg, on the bead, injuring Trim quite seriously. As soon ss the acciwas

dent was known on the Dominion, the parser,
Mr Albert Clements, collected §75 from the
passengr rs for the injured man, and a steward
from the steamer watched with him all night.
They arrived here at about six o’clock yesterday morning and the Dominion no w lies at
the foot of Union wharf.
The passengers, officers and crew of the
all speak in the very bighesi terms of
the kindness and courage of the otp'.ain and
crew of theseboooer The passjngera cf the
steamer speak well of the captain aLd bis men
steamer

and say they acted with great discretion
skill.

Says that

man.
At this feast the evil genius of this
couple appears in the shape if Ji m Bemy, a
drunken rascal, who has been a companion of
Bertrand, a good hearted but weak fellow, acd

who succeeds in gelling him drank on this very
day. Oonntess Adelaide is married on
the same day, and as she is retiring from the
church after her marriage she meets Marie on
her way to the altar. Sbe meets her again
daring the feast,is pleased with the pretty girl,
and makes her promise to aoiMy to her if in the
future she needs a frieDd. Under the influence
of the temnter Remy, Bertrand fast sinks into
a vagabond, and Marie suffers all the paBgs of
poverty and neglect. But her infant boy, who
is weak arid pnuy for the want of proper nourishment, absorbs all her devotion, and sbe
feast

«7nr

b

a

Tiiolit. nnri d.iv

tn aaca

nn nirtnetr

it. I. NELSON & CO.’S

FANCY

OF

secure for him a nurse.
She has succeeded
in laying by thirty francs, which will provide a
But her husband discovers
nnrse for a month
her treasure, steals it aDd squanders it in a
In her despair the
debanch with Itemy.
mother determines, as the only means of saving the life of her babe, to leave it at the
fonnaling hospital. After depositing it in the
basket, and it is received into the hospital, in
her terrible agony she falls lifeless upon the
suow, and is fonnd in this condition by her
husband, whom, when she returns to consciousness, she denounces as the cause of all her
misery and the loss of their child. The conscience-smitten man swears to reform and to
work for the reclamation of the child, whom
be, too, dearly loves. She then gives him the
tokens by which the babe may he identified.
This description is overheard by l)r. Appiani,
an Italian, and a villain who is falsely passing
as a medical gentleman.
CuunU-ss Adelaide
has also had a child, a boy, who is taken from
her after its birth to be nursed, aud her husband Is dead
Dr. Appiani attended her, and
has schemed to marry tho widow for her forHer love goes oat with intensity to her
tune.
child, who is sick, and she promises him that
if he will save its life lier hand shall be beHer child dies, and when
stowed upon him.
App'ui overhears Marie’s directions to her hnsbaud, he determines to steal her babe and palm
it off upon the coan' jss for her own.
His
The
plans are succeeding to his satisfaction.
boy is broagbt to the countess, who seeks a
woman to take care of it wUeti Marie presents
herself. A mutual recognition takes place,
and after Marie has told her story, the countess gives her the money to redeem her child,
and she rushes off to the hospital.
But soon
she returns in rorrible anguish with the cry
that her babe has teen stolen; and after becoming more calm she looks into the cradle
aud recognizes in the countess’ supposed babe
her owo. Upon her declariug it her own, Dr.
Appiani, who is present, pronounces her mad,
and she is conveyed to a mad-house.
Events
now rapidly transpire, until the villain Appiani
is unmasked. Bertraud and Marie, with their
child, are reunited, and the countess becomes
their fast friend.

Univkrsalist Fair.—The Universaliat Fair
opens at City Hall today and this evening a
concert will be given by Miss Alice I. Carle,
contralto; Miss Etta C. Sterling, soprano; Mr,
W. VV. Colby, tenor; Mr. Chas. M. Follansbee,
baritone; Mr. John L. Shaw, basso; with
Mrs. John L. Shaw, pianist. The following is
the programme:
Quartette Tyrolese-Far Away Hence.Kainer
Miss Carle, Messrs. Colby, Follansbee and Sbaw.
Duett—Mo hope Beyond.Bail'e
Messrs. Colby and Follansbee.
jiio—

"

ainug...

.......

iuuiuiu

Miss Etta C. Sterling.
Song—No Tongue can Tell.
Air. William W. Colby.

White

Song—Should

Upbraid.Bishcp

he

Miss Alice I Carle.
Quartette—Miller’s Maid.Rainer
By the Company.
SoDg—Life in the West.F. W. N. Crouch
Mr. John L Shaw.
Song—0 Fisher Boy My Own... .G. L. Osgood
Mies Alice I. Carle*
Duett—Two Sailors.Dr. Joseph Parry
Messrs. Colby and Shaw.
Song—Man the Life Boat. H. Russell
Mr. Chatles M. Follansbee.
Quartette—Drink to Me Only....aranged by E.Uowe
Duett—Matrimonial Sweets... Freeman
Miss Carle and Mr. Sbaw.

Quartette—Moonlight is Sleeping..

STATE
KENNEBEC

MONDAY, OCT. 21,

261 Middle St.
■A.

formerly with

lu the mat-

NEWS.
COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A fellow has for a few weeks been visiting
towns in northern Penobscot and and Aroostook counties and swindling people in a very
bare faced manner. He visits a town and if
be can get a score of people to subscribe at DO
cents each he pronises to tend a small
library
to the postoffice in that town, agreeing that
each subscriber can have one volume a week
for two years and then exchange libraries with
the next town. The money is collected by this
chap who signs the name of P. L. Davi», bat
the libraries are not forthcoming.
YORK COUNTY.

Frank

Kimball,

a native of North
Berwick,
and killed on the luter-Colonial

railway Monday.

Kev. Wm, H. Chapman, Pastor of M. E.
Church, Georgetown, D. C,, writes: “Having
had an opportunity to test the excellent
qualities of Dr. Ball’s Coagh Sjrap, I hesitate not
to say, it is the best remedy I have ever used in
my family.’’

First Class

Mortgages

or

CO,, having

dlf

NI. G. PALUIER, 230 Middle 8treet, has a
complefe line iu all widths and is the Only Authorized Ageut for My Goods in the city ol
Portland, Maine.
EDWIN C. BURT,
New York.

Good Notes.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDBON, Beal Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
sep21-eodtf.

FAXITIOUTII

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

SALE of

MILLINERY & DRESS MAKING,

Banister & Tichenor’s Newark

Ptiiliinil. Hie
eod2w

Boots,

for men,

WuODHANSEE & UARSIDE’S
Notice.

Ladies’ hand sewed, and several other superior manufactures lor men, women and children, together
with a large stock of medium and

cautioned against harbor

Norwegian

Veuskabet, Siring, Master, as no hills of ihcir
contracting wilt he paid by Captain or Consignees.
ocl6d3t
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

so

that every customer

can

GOODS,
a

price.

Wanted.
have Cough, Cold, Croup. Catarrh,
THOSE
Asthma, Bronchitis,
any disease of the Threat,
who

II.

or

Chest, or Lungs, to try Syrup
disappoint you. All druggists
& Co, will supply the trade.

be suited for

ot Vedron. It will not
sell it. Parsons, Bangs
oclGdlw*

G.

reasonable

PALMER.

aug30

dtf

OCTOBER, 1878.

SIlirtS, pure
bosoms, all laun-

linen

Great Reduction

White Dress

dried i eady for use, at 50
cents each.
These goods
cannot be duplicated, and
will be sold at this price
only for a short time.

IN S HE : HJCE OF

FURNITURE,
CONSISriNG OF

CASE fjs
COMMON, MEBIIM li\D PARLOR ONE
mouth Ribbed Shirts and
OF

Drawers, .at 75 cts. each,

for all sizes.

BEST GRADES.

THE

We think all
who examine these goods
will acknowledge them the
best bargain ever offered
in Portland.

A Full Assortment ot

PINE CHAMBER
AND

Black Walnut Sets,

OWEN, MOORE

Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac.,
iVIarblc
ol

Tables

Top

DRESS

HAT TREES,
WHAT

N0T3,

will be sold cheaper limn at any
other place in the city.

E. A.

A great variety of

TEMPLE

Lounges
hand which

are

—

oflercd at very

Black

prices.

low

Call In and See What I Have.

130

Exchange St.

ocl5

dlw

DRESS GOODS!
I have just secured the best bargain
in Press Goods offered in Portland this
season.

the citizens ot Portland that canvassers will
call u;*on them to receive their orders lor the
paper. It will be delivered by carrieis to any adere^s promptly on arrival of train.
Price $3 0J per year, or for less time at same rate.

I lot of Novelties at 12 1*2 cents, the
same that we have been retailing all
the season for 25.
l lot Camel’s Hair Cloths, all wool
and nice Styles at 20 cents.
The above beiog small job lots bought
cheap, those that call early will secure
a bargain not to be
duplicated again
this season.

soon

C. R. Chisholm Bio’s,
°cU4

World-Wide.

STATE OF MAINE.

STREET.
(ilw

Old and Reliable

RepataWe,

VANITY FAIR
AT

THIS

WORLD'S FAIR,

Randolph Boynton. W. F. Stndley,
“

Mainsprings
Case springs

253 Middle Street.

DS

ocl5

$1.00

Cleaned and Warranted, for
“

UN

Clock*
Jewelry ot all kind* repaired
al eery low price*.
«u.l

Making the Sixth First-Prize Medal
These brands have received, including Vienna, 1873,
and Philadelphia, 1816.

Mrs. 1. P.
No. 7

English Cured Fish,

exhibit to the Ladies ot Portland the

—

IN

Years.

1HE ORIGINAL AND ONLY BRAND

PROPRIETOR

THAT DOES NOT BITE THE
TONGEE:
A discovery of Mrm. W. S. Kimball in tbe year 1867,
and to him tbe trade-mark legitimately belongs, for
after years of study he succeeded in producing a

Bargain Shoe Store,

Tobacco which

does not bite the tongue, and at

Hats,

NEW RIBBONS and VELVETS

—

IN ALL SHADES.

CURTIS A DAVIS,

DUES NOT PI) I'VE HI ZE,
And is the onlv Cut Tobacco that possesses tLe
quality of being restored after once
becoming dry from age or neglect.

ocu

diw

diw

removal!

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.

ULMER

B. o. Jordan
removed to Alfred where he has improved facilitor the manufacture and sale of
Ship Timber, Uilf*, Car and Carriage
Stock.
I shall continue to run the BidJeford mill and thus
be able to till all orders at shortest porsible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
kr. O. Add re**- Alfred, Me.
oddly.
Las

ties

twice received this indorsement after carefu’
Her Majesty Queen Victoria’s Board of
Chemists at London and Liverpool.

analysis by
Customs’

The New Brand “Z «Li€ClA.” named after a
celebrated plant grown in tbe Indies, and recently
introduced by the firm for tbe use ot smokers wishing to economize in these times, is now meeting with
unprecedented favor from tbe trade. A Cigarette
of the same name will soon appear.
SOLD IN NEAKl.l EVEKY QUARTER
«»F TUE CIVILIZED WOULD.
ocl5
d3t

ILadies’

Ladies' French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, retail piice $7.00, nowr for $4.75.
Ladies'French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Barnard, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Botton Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00.
Ladies'French Kid Side Lace Boots,
Bristol’* retail price 6.00, now lor $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now 1or $2.25.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now for $2.25.
Ladles' South American Kid Button Boots, A. F.
Smith, now for $1.75,
Ladies'Straight Goat Button Boo'8, “Bristol,” retail price 3.50, now $2.75.
Ladies* Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2.25.

Has the largest and
fA j§> Airar gYT most
complete stock of
Wk sHk $3 S taw [mi
BVila’S#
i®asD>K L\CE BOOTS
WW LM
V V«

7ever

shown in Pott
land, in French and
American Kid, in Oil
Q|inn Dnolov aud Pebble Goats for
kjlIUC/ DvdlLl
street wear. You can
have your loDg slim, narrow feet fitted cheaper on
Congress St., (sign of Gold Boot.) than elsewhere, as
I keep all widths from aA. to D.
M.,n
IIL

Gents’

Viub

Hm a full line of
BURT’S Congress and
Button Bools,
new
and
nobby Newark
hand sewed goods. All
widths and sizes, from

TH„

Shoe

Dealer, SUSSES

el?ewhere.

Calf Boots for dress and heavy wear
all widths
A lull line of medium
goods which will be sold as low as the lowest.

from A. io

priced

F.,

421 Congress

of Gold Boot.

—Ladies’ Seamless Button a'specialty.
eodtf
sep27

REMOVAL!

remove

from store

now

HEHR,

OPPOSITE

POST

oc5

change in bussituated in No.
near “Walnut Hill.”
The slock
consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores.
of
CHAS.
enquire
ttSL.PartfcuUrs
McLAUGHLIN & CO, 84 Commercial St., Portland
or the subscriber on the remises.
mylO-eodtt&w
I. s. STANWOOD

Exchange St-,

ULMER
°o5

&

Tlio Cutlers.

d2w

IS THE WORLD,
Still open in Portland, at No. I ID Exchange S«.
Great reductions in prices!
New books at cost!
Shop worn hooks tor aimost nothing! Open day and
evening. Old books and magazines bought, sold or
exchanged. Old Bibles takeu in exchange tor new
ones. Gall at store lor Catalogue.
1

1.00
1.00

CO.,

OF

OFFICE.

for 30c.

price 4-50,

—

now

for 3.50.

Men’s Fino Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50,
*
now tor $3.73.
Men’s Pure Gam Rubber Boots only $3.00.

This stock includes a large assortment
of goods to numerous to enumerate here
and will be sold at correspondingly lew
llgures. Without doubt this is the llnest
stock ever offered in this market at so
low nrices.

We have just received the.largest stock of

Scarfs and Neck Ties

CJ^Any one person making a purchase
amounting to Ten Dollars will be given a
pair of Boots or Shoos, they having the
privilege of selecting from a lot.

in this

city. Most of these goods were
made expressly for our trade, and are in the latest
styles and richest quality. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.
ONE PRICE FOR ALL !
seen

OlUilU

for 1,00.

Fine Neck Wear.
ever

C,

Men’s Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50,
now lor 2.50,
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, retail price 5.00, uow for $4.00.
Men g Fine Calf Hand Sewed
Leg Boot9, retail price
6.03, now for $3 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail

dtf

sepl9

DOWN !

Please call and examine our goods and you will see
we not only have the largest and choicest stock,
we sell at lower prices than auy house iu this city.

that

but

Charles Custis & Co.
493
0c7

LEADERS

CONGRESS STREET.

MW&Ftf

ALBERT t'ULBVA SUNS'
Publishers and Booksellers.

HAVE

NONE. BUT

398 CONGRESS ST. Followers
ia where a large variety of

many. Look
my window.

Hamburg
are

Edgings

in

Hats.^

$3.00

Boise

dtf

Blankets,

as others charge $3.50
can.
Arriving Gleves,
liutUlo Robes, &c., very low.

COE,

SALE

aprll

given

In exchange, guaranteed same
tor. Save a half when you

houses.
STABLE
FRANKLIN STREET.

RUFUS

on Hats in
L«wrr than

Broadway Silk Hats

SWEETSER & MERRILL.

81

for the low prices marked

They are .‘19 per ceat
selling same goods, and

ever

selling at ,the

Jyso*

are

BEST BARGAINS

HE HR, VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Cheapest Hook Store

Choice Flowers

$1.00

MEN’S

With better facilities and extra workmen, we are
better than ever able to wait upon our customers.

to make a
iness oners bis stock aud stand

37 cents
50 ‘‘

NEW AMI ELEGANT DISPLAY
—

A.

Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail
price 2.25, now for $1.75.
Children's French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now
for 50c.
Children’s Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now
for $1.0).
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now
for 75c,
Children’s Long Leg Kir> Boots, retail pried 1.50, now

iltf

Next Door to Old Stand.

subscriber wishing
THE
Yarmouth, Me.,

now

fiREffll MUD PRIDES!

others

Have removed to

No. 04

1st.

Hats, Gaps, &c.,
Men’s Hats
Genuine Scotch Caps
Buck Driving Gloves
Men’s Kid Gloves

UUdlP,

.75.

To Reduce Stock will sell

Boys’s Hats

UAC'i uuuuu

Ladies’ Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
$120.
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for $2.00,
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now for $1,50.
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price
1,50, now for $1.25.
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for $1 00.
Misses’ Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 83c,
now for 50c.
Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to JS, retail
price 1.00, now Sic.
Children’s Americon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail
price 1.00, now lor 60c.
Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, re*
tail price 1.00, now for 50c.
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6. retail price 53c

occupied by them

NOVHMB3DR

a.

price, 1.25, now for $1.00.
Ladies’ Goat Siwed Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now
for .75.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Bntton Walking Shoes, retail
price 2.50, now for $1.50.
Ladies’ Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2.00
now for $1.50.
Ladies’ Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now
for .45.
Ladies’Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.23, now for

St.,

N. B

will

*viu

price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’Fine Serge Button Boots, 18tbd, Bennett Jk
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now for 2 23.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Bntton Boots, ltithd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 3.00, now for 2.00.
Ladies’ Fine Sergo Button Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 1.75, now for $1 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20tbd, rerj fine,
Phillip Estes, retail price 2.50, now fur $1.75.
Ladles’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, I2thd, retail
retail

I

THE CUTLERS.

Stock and Stand for Sale.

For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
W1H. MORTON & WON,
130 .Exchange Wt'
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer, Deering. my2stf

has recently purchased several retailers’
stocks of Boots and Shoes, among them
the Leavitt A llavis stock which contains
all first class goods, as the firm made a
SPECIALTY OF FINE GOODS.
Those
who are abont to purchase will do well
to call and examine the quality of these
goods as they are to be soldat less prices
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for
them which will bring them below
wholesale prices.
Herewith I give yon a list of a few
kinds showing the amount saved by purchasing these goods immediately as you
will be unable to obtain goods of so fine
a quality at such prices after tbese are
disposed of and those who come first will
be sure of getting the best bargains.

PURE AND UNADULTERATED.
Has

BLACK VELVETS VEKY CHEAP

STREET.

°cl4_

No. 56 Union St.,

originated this popular phrase.

—

Fall and Winter

for sale in lots to suit at

COMMERCIAL

Johnson,

LATEST STYLES

LOWEST MARKET KATES

152

THURSDAY,

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

will

375 fills. Slack Salted English Codfish,
..
Pollock,
250 Large Shore and Medium Codfish,

BY

Staples,

The Only Cut Tobacco that lias Stood tbe

Uc.obtr 16th and 17lh,

Opposite Preble House. 482 Congim
eoitf

—

Opening 1

WEDNESDAY AND

ain't!

landing and

a

SILVER MEDAL.
HONORABLE MENTION AM) DIPLOMA,

d&wtf

Millinery

1.00
.75

“

o’clock a. mM of all lands belonging to the
State. Terms Cash.
A schedule of these lands will be published in the
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, ou or before the
twenty-first day of October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Land Agent.
sep!6dtnov21

1878.

PARIS,

After careful deliberation, tbe Supreme Jury award

21st day of Nor. next,

Thursday the
at 10

—

MAHER &

WATO :

Land Offce,
Augusta, Sept. 13,1878.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of “An Act additionol lo chapter five ot the
Revised Statutes, relating to the public lands,” approved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on

Brands of Tobacco and Cigarettes.

Sign

Cashmeres I

dot

Sale of Public Lands

»UtCbS«

(Kochester, New York,)

—

TEMPLE STREET.

dlf

undersigned having taken control of the SunThe
day Herald in this city and vicinity, wish to inform

COMMERCIAL

ST.

F .O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneer*.

—

E, A, MARRETT, MAHER & CO,

Sunday Herald!

369

ALSO

Real Estate Agent.
oc!6

Wm, S. Kimball & Co’s

of the Best Manufacture known, in all
qualities, to be sold at the Lowest Prices.

ENOCHLORU,
se23

OB

GOODS.

MARRETT,

The lot conery, unless previously disposed of
tains nearly 10,000 square feet, and is very valuable
lor its we'l known running spring water, which is
sufficient for fifty families or tor steam power.
The
location is good for a manufacturing establishment,
the lot being 214 feet deep.
Upon the lot are two good two-storied dwelling
homes, which have heretofore rented for about $400
a jear.
Mr. Sweetser kept a grocery in the basement of the
front house for many years and made money. He
was offered, at one time, ten thousand dollars for
the property, principally on account of the abundance ot the water troui the spring, which is remarkably soft. An investment ia this property is
sa/e and must prove profitable in a few years
For further particulars apply to WM. H. JER3IS,

dtf

—

dlf

A complete assortment in this New
and Popular Public in Black and Colors,
for sale by

BOOK CASES!

on

COLCORD,

jari21

CAMEL’S HAIR

every description.

I

113 Pearl Street.

& BAILEV.

<*1__

GREEK

ical Studies

once

CjKNK’
UUilAU

ESTATE

ON

given to private pupils by the tsabacrD»ei,

W.

utd

AT AUCTION

tnstrnction in English and Class-

J.

AUCTIONEERS.

CO.,

TUESDAY. Oetob:r 22d, at 3 o’clock, we
shall sell the Bethuel Sweet ser property, No.
33 Fore street, next east of the Eagle Sugar Refin-

HOTEL.

Test ot Eleven

LOW PRICED RELIABLE

It i’a A 8a

d6m

—

In addition to the above I have the EX Cl* UNI VE

IC12

German University,

a

tO.ll'IMJtD

New York Boots.

F. 0. BAILEY &

GERMAN.
FRENCH

BURT’S

M. E. & G. A. HAZEN,

ot

ON

For circulars, terms &c. address
AlISS .MARTHA A. SHARP,
Portland, Maine.

Graduate ot

as-

OcI5

Plants of every description very low.

$20,000 TO
On

H. C. &

Aug. ‘*8, IS7S.

crew

THURSDAY, Oct. 17tb, at 12} o'clock, we
shall sell the property Nos. 14 and lb Summer
street. Said property consists of a
story House
with brick basement. Lot large. Rests lor about
$3.0 per year. Terms very easy. Sale positive.

LCDWIO
TltlEST,
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

£dO

sociated themselves with the new firm
at 261 Middle Street, would be pleased
to see ail their friends and customers
at the new Store.

the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest,
may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, it any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PRKBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.
oclG
dlaw3wW&wlw42

sor.

A chapter of the Delta Upsilon fraternity
has beeu organized at Colby University.

Sept. 23d, ISJ8.

Summer Street by

on

Auction.

over

published in

are

Ucal Estate

MAINE,"for young men, and boys
PORTLAND,
Id years of age.
The first year begins

LATIN,

and FRANK I. JORDAN

This is to give notice that a petition has bpen presented to the Court, this fifteenth day of October,
by Audrew M Benson, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that be may be decreed to hive a lull discharge fiom all bis debts, provable under the Bankrunt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the frame, on the second day of December,
A. D. 1878, before the Court iu Portland, in said Dis-

or

School,

d&weowly*

0£3l:£~1X>.

MBS. L. E. HEZELTON,
STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS

BANIiRU PTC V.- District Court of the

hereby
ALLingpersons
trusting any ot the

I

SHALL sell

on WEDNESDAY, Oct. 16th. at 10 a
™y Repository, Preble St„ Pbeatons
*?■'
standing lops. Pole Spring and Piano Rox Buggies
Extension Tops, 1 Cabriolette, Beach Wagons, New
and Second-hand .Jump Seats. Side
Spring Wagons
New B.shop Patent Adjustable
Pole, very light
Nep Pattern Sun Top, &o.
Also, at same time 5
new Harnesses
The most of the above Carriages are ot
my own
manufacture, warranted, and as tine work as can be
found in New England.
ALBERT CHASE.
Preble Street.
*■ «• HAILEY * t'O., Auctioneers.
ocio
dec

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Frol. Oliver WemleU Holmes,

sephdtf

at

law.
That a meeting of the creditors of Said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency;
to bo liolden at the Probate Court Room in Portland,
on MONDAY, the fourth dav cf
November, A. D.,
1878, at ten o’clock in the iorenoon.
Uiveu under my hand the date first above written.
E R. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff,
As Messeuger of the Court cf Insolvency for said
ocl61aw2w\V
Coumy of Cumberland.

B irk

AT AUCTION.

ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE,

ss :
October 1G. A. D., 1878.
give notice that on the fifteentn day of
October, A. D. 1878, a warrant in Insolvency
was issued by Nathan Cleaves.
Judg3 ot the Court
ot Insolvency lor said County, against the estate of Edward F. Hayes ot Portland, in said County, adjudged
an Insolvent debtor, on his own petition, filel the
fitteenth day of October, A. D. 1878; to which
date interest cn claims is to be computed.
That thepayment of any debt?, and the delivery
and transter of any property belonging to said
Debtor to him or for his nse. and the delivery and
transter of any property by him, are forbiJdeii by
is to

and General Merchanat 1# o'clock a. m.
oc3dt<

Iui|»oriant Sale ot Carriages.

MRS. CLARA RARXES MARTIX

Cumberland,

oclti

Morrill

uovl

on

COURT OF INNOLVENXY.

.Linly

Wm. H Glidden, under arrest in Lawrence,
Mass., confesses to the larceny of a horse, wagon and harcess from Fred Donnell ol
Wind-

was run over

GOODS

Furniture

Saturday, commencing
fc'onsignmenU solicited.

BO STON•

and

5<>:t C'onj;rpm Niro, t,

Regular eale of

Will bo pleased to see her pupils and any
who may desire to take lessons in singing1. at 11 Henry St
oci
eod2w

Place

C. W, A.LLIF.

dise every

Drown Street.

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
jLtL ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school Instruction and board
$500 per year. Address the Principal,

dlw

INfUnited States. District of Maine,
ter of Audrew M. Bemou Bankrupt.

3al..ro«m, 33 aid l> Exchange Si.
X, 0. hilLlT,

taught

4

PARKING l oar BLOCK.

THIS

F. O. BAILEI * CO.,
Auclloueers and Commission Karelian is

FILES, Principal.
43

Oils

of

443 Congress Street,

STATE

ACADEMY.

ETTA A.

Mra.

Entire New Stock

in the city is at

AUCTION SALES

French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution
by Mrs. Currier.
For further particulars enquire of

an

nnonol.

to

ij

Will open with

|

Buttons

oclG

PORTLAND

au.d3in

complete Steels

Of

and

New French Dmmn.
‘•Marie, the Woman of the People,” the new
aad powerful French drama, is !0 be acted at
the Portland Theatre on Thursday aa.» Friday
evenings. The story of the plot is u3 follows:
It opens with a French wedding teas', and the
happy bride and bridegroom are Marie, the
woman of the people, ang B-rlrand, a working-

the most

IIALL, COPPS & CO.,

A

ing it in Portland this season.
The subjoined telegram and physician’s certificate will explain themselves and the position in which the P. A. & N. TJ. are forced to
appear before the

ixiAuageu

v>tcxxisuiB

EVERYBODY

EDUCATIONAL.
_

Foil Term begin.
Heptemler'Ail, at Itoom
N°« 7, Hp-»wu’n Block, corucr of OouBrcM
noil Browu Mirccl.i.
The usual course ot 8tudv for pupils of both sexes,

The

v/a(iu.

»w

Alfred Hall &€o

Storm? Pawaje el the Steamship “Oominion.”

at Boston on the 23d of
the following resolutions to
be presented at the court at its next sessioD,
with the request that it be placed on its records:
average number of
passengers and a full
The death of the late Judge G. F. Shepley
After being out some
Boston.
freight—for
impels this bar to express in some pablic form
three hoars the northeast gale which had been
its sense of his high judicial aud personal character, and of the earnest and universal feeling gathering for some time came on in its fnry
of its own and of the pablic loss.
aud kept increasing.
The captain says that it
Judge Shepley probably inheirited from a was the most fearful
that he ever met in
gale
father whose judicial career was marked and
After scudding before the
eminent, the legal instincts wbicb directed and the Bay of Fandy.
shaped his subsequent course of life. Thorough
gale for some time, daring which the craft’s
training placed him early in the front rank of superior strength was thoroughly tested, it was
the profession in the state of his birth aud resihove too, the captain thinking it would be rundence.
After a short interval devoted to the
service of his country in the field he was in j mug too much risk to keep on. From this
1869 elevated to the position of Judge of the
; time, about 11 o’clock, for several tours the
Circuit Court of the Uoited States for this dishurricaue kept no its wild carter, when along
and
thenceforth
his
aud
trict,
characcapacity
in the morning, about o o’clock, it abated and
ter have become known to us all. The personal
characteristics of Judge Shenley were those of the wind gradually went down. It was disa fair, patient, truth-seeking
mind, tree from
covered about this time that the steamer’s
conceit, and with a courteous demeanor that rudder was
gone, it having been literally torn
won the regard of all, and made
pleasant the
from the stern of the vessel, leaving it at the
discharge of our professional duties.
But it is only by a review of his intellectual
mercy of the waves, but a huge spar was araud judicial powers that a true estimate of his 1
as a drag with lines, and by beating or
public weight and usefulness can be had. To ranged
be learned, to be laborious, falls far short of
tacking, and n9ing both jb and the steamthe requirements of the high office he filled.
power, the steamer got under Mt. Desert
Judge Shepley ‘had eminently both these
Light Suuday night and signalled for a pilot.
qualifications, bat he added to them an acuteDaring this ran the wind blew one jib comness, a strength and reach of view which placed
him among the foremost in his judicial career.
pletely away from the ropes and a new one was
Hardly ripe, in the fnll vigor of his powers,
rove.
During the afternoon the news of the
he has been taken from as, and we ask that
loss of the rudder became known to the passenour imperfect tribute to his memory be placed
gers below. This
nrally created much exou the records of the court.
citement, which was, however, for the most
Mr. Elias Merwiu spoke of the great loss to
part self-contained.
The ladies showed a great
this court aud this bar, as well as the coutt io
deal of quiet courage, although many of them
other districts and the profession generally bad
believed they should ne'mr see friends or home
sustained.
devoted himself to

July last, reported

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE

RAND.
tt

|

197
oclt

HATTER,!

middle

Street.
dti

—■————^———

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Denmark,
letters 5 ceuts, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 6
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 ceuts; Sweden, letters 5 cents, uewspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for

_POETRY.
The Battle ot MaineIt

aged Democrat,

was an

Whose locks were tbin and gray.
To him bis little granuson spoke
And said, “Now gran’pa say,

Tell of the fight in Maine to me.
And how you won the victory

The grand fd re raised his feeb e arm,
“Oh, ‘twafe a glorious day.
And fierce and strong, and all day long—
Raged loud the dreadluI fray,
And when night closed on us, why we
Rad won a lamous victory.
“But (ell

loiters, and the four
holding good, the rates

famous victory,

a

“In hope and strength we waded in,
But when the day was done
Of all our numerous candidates
We had’nt elected one,
We had’nt a poin<, that I could sec,
But ’twas a tamous victory.”

By noon,

our

party strength

“We

never

a

elected

a

newspapers, stil

Ho. 1.

Another glorious victory,’

YORK BITE.

Land-Mark,first Wednes-

Wednesday.
Chapters—GrecnleafR. A. C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies

His grandson cried, “But I can’t see how,
if they licked you out of jour
eyes,
C00.Pei you—” the grandsire said,
•That is just where the trouble lies;
It’s the Dutchiest kind ot Greek to me,
But I know it’s a famous victory.”
<

—Burlington Haickeye.

of

K.

T.— Portland, fourth Mon

day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefoit, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Uraud Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; UraDd Comma udery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief

L. M.

The (farmers af New England.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

statement and we can show that
although there has becu a depreciation in the
value of cattle and iu the value of horses on
account of the depression of the times, yet today the value of neat stock and horses in
a

Massachusetts and the New Eagland States
is nearly trebled to what it was fifteen years

showing that the strain of thoroughbred
ruuuing through the animal creation used for
ago,

domestic purposes, has elevated far above any
amount ot business depression the absolute
value of our neat and other stock.
Gentlemen talk about the depreciation in
the value of real estate, but it is confined to
speculators in real estate, to men who deal in
corner lots and in fancy locations.
The farmers of Massachusetts, and the farmers of NewEnolanH

?n

nnf

charo in

tliio

donrcpiaimn

Take the farmers of Worcester county of Mass-

achusetts, the county of Berkshire, take them
in our own county, the county of Middlesex,—

we can show an absolute increase in the value
of our farms. Farmers do not buy farms to
sell again, they buy farms to improve and
cultivate, and their farms have been improved
by their intelligent cultivation, and the value
of our farming land iu Massachusetts and
New England,to-day will challenge comparison
with the vatue of those same farming lands
ten years ago. The farmers of New England
have been growing rich while the business

of New England have been growing poor.
The labor statistics of Massachusetts show
that there has been a constant and steady increase in the valuation of the personal and
real estate property of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and it is so throughout New
Hampshire. It is so throughout Vermont, it is
so throughout Connecticut, Rhode Island and
men

Maine.

We have had

an

the careful and patient
tural labor of the New

increase simply by

industry of the agriculEnglaud States.
The farming of New England has been the
only business which has led to an absolute
independence, and which has placed the business of farming above the possibility of bankruptcy. Look oyer the thousands of bankruptcy cases lodged in the United States District Court and in the whole of them you can
hardly find the record of a single farmer,
(applause) establishing the fact that the farming business stands alone and purely the strong
independent business of manhood.—Address
of Hon. Daniel Needarn at New England
Fair.

VIailing.

Straw

advantage outside. In order to make a
good article, and work to the best advantage,
ft is best to employ a frame, which may be
made of two pieces of two-by-four spruce
joist for the sides, of the length required for
to

the mat, and of two trausveise pieces mortised into them at the ends. Four feet will
be fonnd a very convenient width for the
frame. This framework may rest upon a pair
of wooden horses, about two feet in height,
in which position the labor can be most easily

performed.

4- mat of four-feet width should have at
least four strings running across it, which
inches in
--would be

me

opabco

width;

ucincou

closer

tuciu

auuui

tyiDg than this

Liquid manure.
The liquid yoidings of animals are worth
more—good authorities say one-sixth more—
pound lor pound, thau the solid excrements,
and are saved with greater care by the best
European farmers and gardeners. All the
leaks in the stables are not in the roof, those
often in the floor are quite as objectionable,
and are the cause of a great deal of wastage
Make the stable floor tight, with a gutter at
the heels of the stock to carry off tne urine to
an adjacent tank, or into a heap of muck or
other absorbent.—Rural New Yorker.

X. O. O.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Hoars.
FromS.OO a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m,, and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
PORTLAND, Mb., Oct. 7, 1878.
Arrival and Departure of Hails*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00

and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.23
and 11.40 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00
a.

m.

p/m.

Bangor and connecting routes.

Arrive at 3 50 p.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
m. and 3 50 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.C5 and 8.50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle,
S. W. Harbor, Mt.

m.

Sedgwick,

cbias, MillbriUge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at a p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive et 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via O. T. R. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
11.31

and 9 p. m.
S»anton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and inrev mediate offices, via P.
& R. R K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10
p. m.
HIlf' intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and
West, Sunday
a only.
a
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m and 1 00
and 4.00 p m. Collections at 7.00 and AA,UJ a<
a
m ’’
and 2.30 and 8 00 p. m.
ai

a. m.

11*00

The Rates of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-oent stamp they goto all parts
9f Europe.

charge

letterg, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents If delivered
by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
All

and

magazines published
week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof;—
newspapers
fiublication,
frequently than
ess

once a

8
7

@
<®
(®

Family.

No. 1.

04

Up ees.
Cas-ia. pure, 20 @
64
43 (®
15
Cloves.
12 <®
4
Ginger.
Mace .1 00 @ 1 10
00 (® 95
Nutmegs....
Pepper.. 20 @ 22

@

SUCCESSFUL!,! T3EiTE> T7ITH

SANFORD'S mm CURE.
.'TATARIIH is n discaso of Ilia mneens membrane.
/ Temperaments me l constUnUona vary its severity
in Individual cases. Catarrh may arise from a cold or
ft succession of colds, from sudden change of atmosto inclement
phere, wearing wet clothing, or exposure
thoroughly chilled when the
.vealher, anil
inactive
condition,
digestive organs tiro in a morbid or
and tho strength and vital forces exhausted. The disease may arise from asrrofliloua condition of the blood,
lrom Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Diphtheria, in which
cases the eye and car are generally involved and disdischarges from the
charge quantitles of matter. .The
nose, the distinctive feature in all catarrhal cases from
whatever cause they arise, may be thin and watery, and
so acid as to cause redness and excoriation of the skin
with which they come in contact, or thick and yellowish. emitting a foul odor, or clear and white like the
white of an egg. f There maybe an entire lack of secretion, the surfaces being dry and feverish,the face, front
and upper part of the head feeling uncomfortable, and
ns if it was encircled by a tight, unyielding bnnd.fcTlns
latter phase id called Dry Catarrh. The free mattery
discharges cause the passages to swell and become
thickened, rendering breathing through the nose difficult or impossible, and the sufferer finds it necessary
to breathe through tiio mouth, thereby permitting cold
air to pass directly to the bronchial tubes and lungs.
The matter passing down the throat creates a constant
desire to hawk and expectorate to throw it off; but
when the membrane is dry and feverish, instead of
passing freely down from the nose and throat, the mucus becomes hard and forms into scabs, incructations,
and hard lumps, which adhere so firmly to the nasal
passages md throat as to require very persistent efforts
to dislodge them. The eye in sympathy becomes inflame'*, red, weak, and watery, or in the morning the
lids may bo found glued together, and matter is secreted in more or less quantity, The ear also becomes
.discharging quantities of matter, beseriously affected
tides being visited by the most violent neuralgic pains,
ending frequently in inflammation, ulceration, and
finally deafness. The throat, bronchial tubes, and lungB
are in many cases affected by catarrh, and when prostration of the nervous system is superadded, such affections become alarming.
A brief survey of this most serious disease warns all
who are afflicted with itto make speedy preparation for
its treatment before it becomes chronic. The advantages offered by Sanford’s Radical Curb we confidently believe,are to be found in no other remedy.
Every step in its preparation, every line in the directions, mark it as a scientific remedy, calculated to meet
every phase of the disease. The. numerous testimonials
from the best people in the United States attest the
esteem in which it is bold by those who have been
freed from the most destructive and dangerous disease
with which mankind is to-day afflicted.

Wonting

2 15

FOR SALE.

H.

i

Story House with stable, centrally

located.
besides

House contains fourteen finished rooms
halls and closets
Heated by furnace, gas, sebago,
cemented cellar, good drainage. All in complete order. Will be sol dlow as the owner leaves the city in
.JOHN C PROCTER.
tendajs. Enquire of,
No. 93 old, 83 new, Exchange street.
ocil2J3w

F.

Fellows* Hall, Farrington Block, Conorts
Street.
Association—Third Tuesday in the

month.

|

P.vnAMPMRKT-IV'la.rhi arm

firct n-nxl

HOUSE
nf

ha lidof-

enmoru

in tho /liftr

G’aw

fnrilmr

bouse or of
JOSEPH A. LOCKE.
Corner of Middle and Exchange Streets.

formation, enquire

at tbe

Richmond’s Island

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' hall, Ho, 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

FOR SALE!

Thursday

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.

Island is connected wiib tbe main land, by a
breakwater, parily finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
Tbe property will be sold at a bargain. For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or
S. H. CUUmiNGS,
between tbe
noon, aud 3

ON

Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor Brown and
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free 8t. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to ail from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
Temperance concerts liist Sunday in every

month.

month.

Cau be examined any day after 10 o’clock
THE
For further
call

particulars

J. F.

The

new

@ 2 00
5
@
7
@

Corn. 1). m...
Yellow....
bag lots.
Meal.

55@

..

Verm’t.^lb

8J(g

It

Maine.
8j(S) 1(
t>.Y .Factory
8j@ 1(
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 0 00 @ 6 50
Pictou. 0 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin.... G 50 @ 7 00
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 50

Coffee.

@6

00

@
@

27
18

9 @
8 @
Leather.

24
15

New

Yorlr,

Bight.

Mid.Weight.

Heavy.

Slaughter....
Gd.Dam’g’d.

22
23
23
32
20
80

@
@
@
@
@

25
25
25
36
23
1 00

Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce,35in. 50 @ 55
Spruce ex.2100 @26'00

Hoops,

Short

14 it.25 00
do 8 ft 12 00
7 ft. 8 00
Staves.16 00

Pop’r
Spruce, r’gh.

K. U.

Staves

@20 00
@23 00
@ 28 00
@13 00
@10 00
@17 00
@14 00
@40 00

Copper.
Cop. Bolts...
@ 30
Y.M.SLeatning.

@ 14
@14
@ 20
Cop.bottoms. 32 @ 34
Cordage.
Amer.n ^ lb 10 @ 11
12 @
Russia.
13
Manilla.
12 @
13

inspection.
For

Pine and Carlton

being finished and

are

open

for

particulars apply to
V. n.

PASSETT, Architect,

I'entennial Block, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Ang. 5,1878.

No. 1.14 00 @17 00
Clear... .22 00 @25 00
Pine.30 00 @55 O0

Shingles,

Ceder ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 175
-<aths,spruce 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine..
@2 25
Matches.

Star.p'

gross 2 00

@

Porto

ICienfuegos..

..

..

Please send

Apply

TERSON, No. 379J Congress

to

street.

ex

F. G. PATsepltdtf

|

2 10

FA I L

[I
II-

Receipt

of

1878.

u^w

Tourist,

Kmbracing the leading Hotels tn

always te

the State, at which
found.

se-

ALFRED.
Alfred Honse, R. II. Coding,

I'rupriclor.

auburn:
Elm llonse,Conri. St. VF, s. & A. longs

Proprietor.

—

FhmILABELPHIA

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock Honse, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.

SatM’y

Wharfage,

*

one

sailing vessels.

K. B, SAMPSON, Agent
10 I,eng Wharf Bsat.a

OTOfflNGTON

LISE

FOB NEW YORK.

i

Tremont

Gurney

half the rate of

f might for the West by the Penn. K. R., and South
r-y connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TER DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Jn23-I>

Co., Proprietors.
etor.

Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phtladelphia, at 10 a. m.
From
From

Insurance

Parker Honse. School St. H.D. Psrkerft
St. James Hotel-J. H
&

Phis is

middle-aged

men

to read

lust now,is tbe Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all
comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the
issuing
of
these valuable works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching tnousands
how io avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.” Philadelphia Enquirer,
‘•It should be read bv the young, the
middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Trilmie.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnost
disciples.”— Times
An illustrated sample sent to all^on
receipt of six
cents tor postage.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch
st.,
Bost n, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 i\ M.

Eike it* Celebrated Namesake, the Seltzer

Spring in Germany,

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient
Affords

sparkling, cooling and refreshing draught,

a

and is at the

same

time

a

reliable

means ot overcom-

ing dyspepsia, a bilious or irregular habit of tbe
body, affections of the kidneys, rheumatism, gout,
languor aud loss of appetite.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
oc7
eod2w

4DIEKTISING AGENTS
ALL TEE LEADING NEWSPAPERS

Dealers in Printing Materials ot
eyery description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

WHEELER,

1BWSPAPEK ADVERTISING AGENT

Building,

PROVIDENCE,

R. I<

OP AIL

Crocker, Propri

House, Tremout St.-Chapin,
Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, me.
Rooms, W. H. Field.
Proprietor.

p- * K. Dining

the Oufy Inside

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors
DANTILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Diaing Hall, Grand Trunk Rail,
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

Snt

eel

Tf

DEXTER.

Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington

EASTPORT.
Passamaquoddy Honse,-A, Pike ft Co.,
Proprietors.

Wr.sa,

Patent Businesswith greater promptness anil despatch
‘less cost, than other patent attorneys,who areata
stance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ "associate attorneys."
We make prcliiii‘tary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Palentsurc invi’ed to send for
a copy of our
Guido for obtaining Intents," which
is sent free to any address, and contains
complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, 1). C.; the Jioyal Swedish, Norwegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington; lion.
Joseph Casey, lute Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senates ana Members of Congress from every State.
Address: l.ot'lS IlAUiiUK &Co.,Solicitor*

of Patents and Attorneys at Laui, Le Droit Building

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Heaton direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

Freight forwarded from Norlolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Ya. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
ashlngton St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in tbe West bvBaltimore Sc Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219Wasnington street,
Boston.
Throngo otlltof lading given by th. Above named

Agents.

Passage 412.80.

For

freight

passage to Norlolk,Baltimore,Waeb«gton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
or

nov2dtl83 Central Wharf, Boston,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

CO."

Charlottetown,

P.

E. f.

FAJLiL, ARRANGEMENT.

two

tripjTper

week.

On ami after Mouday, Septernxpnnaao
yffe,{ilfW.-*P her 23d, the Steamers New
Ejasli^^5S9 Brunswick. CaDt. D. S. Hall.
o-3“®*®H5Hmand City of Portland, Capt. S.

Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stale
street, every Mouday. and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and E'astp' rt on
same days, and Portland the next morning at S A.
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobblniton, Bt.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
L, Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
EP“ Freight received on day of tailing until i
Yciock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean InH.

Tli

Eity

most convenient

place in the

purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
A
MCALLISTER’S
to

new

office.

No. 78

exchange

St.,

opposite the Post Office.

0019___
Vaults

nt»

Cleaned

taken oat at short notice,
cord or $3 n losd, by addressing

'from

4NO

novJldtf

A. LIBBY & CO.,

S i to $6

Portland. P. 0.

Co.,) or of
eep21dtl A. R. STUBBS, A

surance

R. Wharf.

Boston and Return

of Congress and Fed
s**J*,eii'*"uctlon
**' McDonald &

Ncwbegin.Propr!>

SliOWUElJAiy.
House, W. «. Heseltou, Pioarl^

WEST HARPS WELL.
Harpiwrll House—A. A. Merryuinu, Proprietor.
WEST NEWFIELD.
West Newfleld House, R.G. Holmes,Proprietor

Health

Lift

337 middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND,

ME.

J. H. GAUBERT,
PROPRIETOR.

All orders
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
AX promptly
attended to l>y calling at
addressor

^

w2<Wf

K. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.

STALEST

LABEL.

a

call,

or

send your order to

Exchange

Street,

PORTLAND,

R

85.00 !
BETWEEN

PORTLAND

AND

!

BOSTON,

Two Through Trains each Way

Daily.

Leaving Grand Trunk K. R. Station. Portland, at
7.ou a. m. and l.iu p. in., arriving m Boston at 1.15
p. in. and 6.33 p. m.

promptly attended to.

obtained tor mechanical deTices, medical, or other
ompounds,
ornamental
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Ajsignmums. Interferences. eW*
nventions that have been

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

KETCBNING,

BOSTON & MAINE
FALL

d

j

On an<l After Monday. Oct.
trains will LEAVE
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON
-at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
at Boston 10.45 a. m.,
1.30, 8.15 p. m. Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, p in.
For 8carborouifh Beach aud Pine Point
and Old Orchurd Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a.
m.,
3.15, 5 30 p. m.
For 8aco, Ctlddeford and Kenncbunk at
6 15, 8.45 a. in., 3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Well*, No Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great Falls, Dover, Newuanrket. Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45
m.

For Rochester. Farmington end Alton
Ray at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. in.
For Wolf borough and Center Harbor at
8.45 a. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Lawj
rence) at 8.45 a. m.
Tlie 3.43 p, m. train from Portland does not stop at
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Old Oichard
Beach.
Morning Train* wlil leave Keunebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.45 p. m.
Portland
train from
connects at Boston with
ill rail lines lor New York.
Through Ticket* to all Fointa Month

and Weil ai lowest rate*.
Trains od Boston Sc Maine road connect with
ill *teamers running between Portland and Ban-

gor, Rockland, Mt, Desort, Mac.las, Eastport,
Jalais, St.John and Halifax. Also, connect with
3raud Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Vlaine Central aud Portland Sc Ogdensburg trains at
Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshnents.
First claw Dining Rooms at Portland,

riansfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aud Boston.
J AS. T. FCKUER, Gen. Snpt.
8 H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

os

a

mode

or

sketch ol your device; we make exam-

RAILROAD.

7th, IM78,

p.

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pa*tents more promptly and with broader claiim rM*
those who are remote from Washington.

inations free of charg*
and advise as to p*.
ten tab* lit y.
All corconfidential. Prices low, AND
UNLESS PATENT |»

ARRANGEMENT.

Transfer

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

whio

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Proprietor.

etoii

BRONZE

t

J. M. LUST, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
)j’20dtt

e*“*r*,» »«.«lbsnn ACo„

THE

109

VIA

PORTLAND.

Fro p He to rs

or

Lowell and Boston

TKV THE NEW KOETE !

prietors.

sryle

Will PBESS JOB PBIMTLNfi (TOE

TO

etor.

F

ol Work

ihmI
in

Will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
first-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

$2.50! §2.50! §2.50!

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St,
A. ft. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A
Son, pro-

COLORS

Please give us

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua K. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.33 p m., airiving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in.

Amrrican House, corner of Middle and
India streets. D. Randall & Son.
Perry’s Hotel,117 Federal St. A. CLPerri.

Every Variety

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

ONIjT

PARIS BILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Eastport, Calais, Si. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifltx. N. S.,

Washington, 1). C.

Proprietor.

Ac., Ac.

TO

Fare Reduced!!

Pro-

PEAK’S ISLAND.
uvu«c—it. T.sonea.

TICKETS,

In fine, we are prepared to print everything
Can be printed in this State, from the

Connecting train make, no .top at any
station between Boston nod the boat. No
■lop over.
Tickets good only on day of sale ior continuous passage, and by the connecliug boat.
CHARLES P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
sepl3
Ulf

MILLBBIDGE.

NORRIDGE WOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

CARDS,

SO cents.

LIMERICK.
I.im rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Preptie or

prietor.

FLIERS,

Sold only at 403 Wa.faingion si., and at
the depot. Toot ot Summer St., Boston.
Train leave depot at t> P. M., and Returning
Boat leaves Pier 40 North River, at 3 P. M.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free.
Supper

LEWISTON
DeWitt House, Quinby ft March, Proprieter.

Allantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins,

PROGRAMMES,

—

HIRAM.
Ht. Cntler Honse,-Hiram Hasten, Pro
prletor

Pint Class Steamship.
HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

JOHNS

By *he

POSTERS,

TICKETS TO NEW YORK

Proprietor.

dtr

printing

New York & New England Railroad.

KS?han«e Hotel, Dexter, Me.W. G. Morrill,

Route

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Depot dally, except
Sunday,
at S.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with tbe entirely now and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
and
Monday, Wednesday
Friday, and wltn the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tnesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance nt all .ther line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston St Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.& Co.>,491 Exchanged!
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.I, New York.
President

and for

CORNISH.
Cornish Honse,M. B. Darin, Prsyrlne,

OTHERS.

STEAMSHIP LINK

Jap23__eod&wly
GEORGE p. ROWELL A CO.,

D

Avoiding Point Judith.

adelphia University ot Medicine and Surgery: also
the faculty of the American University ot Philadel"
phia; also Hon. P. A. B1SSELL, M, £>., President

of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, aDd Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Publication in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tnis valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”

iT A

follows

Fast Trains and Special Boats.
Only Soiiud Line on Sunday.
S3 Miles without a Stop.
Every Day in the Year,

AUGUSTA.
Augusts llonse, State St., 51, VI hitehead,

-AKD3

Leare each port eycry Wcd’s’y &

stocked wit

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

1878.

run as

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through ear tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.17 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m.y Boston 1.15 p. in., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.y and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m.y connecting with
trains south and West.
1,00 P. M. Steamboat Express for New
Loudon. Through Car for Lowell and
Boston. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, at Eppiug for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Put‘B >ston & Philadelphia Express
nam with
Line’' for Philadelphia. Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.
ft.3 5 n. na.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Knrh.
eater and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. in arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. in.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central K.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trank R R.
SUNDAIT TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 19.35 P. Ifl., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.fO p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York and the West. Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m.
oc7dtfJ. M. LUNT, Supt.

Froprieiors.

Steamship Line.

Price $1.

ieweled

No. 5 Washingto

19,

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

A*e“‘d,t

aim is to give per-

m.

above until

BATH.
Rath Hotel, C. 111. Plummer,
Proprietor

A at

doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Ihstitute, Boston, entitled "The Science of Life,
or
Self-Preservation."
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality Impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, lust
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
iu the English language, written by a physican of
great expeiience, to whom was awarded a gold and
medal by the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 59 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth the price of the book.
300 pages; bound in French cloth.
The author refers, by permission,
to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M. D ; C. S. GAUNTT. M
D„ H. J. DOUCEY, M. D ; ft. H. KLINE, M. D.;
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. B. LYNCH. M. D.
nrwl
W fl'Pl iWU-ri
IVT
TY
_W_I

C. J.

as

BOSTON-.

°encra'

will

Leave Grand Trnnk Depot,
Portland
at 7.30 a. aa.
and
l. 00 p. in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p.

ON and after Sept. 9th, will leave the
t. East side of Custom House Wharf ior
-.ft.
AH-MESa. Jones and Trefethen’s aud Ho? Island
bandings at 7.00, 8.45,10.45 a. m., 2.15, 4.45 p. in.
[
n Ee9’’
dtf

usual.

Trains

__

J. HAMILTON, Supt.

mav

highest

fect satisfaction by

7.30 A. M.

—

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
In early life may be alleviatedand cured. Those
THE
who

FOR

OCTOSEU 7,

—

excursions

the Daily I'BEsa

and their

Portland & Rochester R. R.

THE

,

employed,

*

Crawford’s, Fabyan’s and return.

aa

BOSTON

Boston, (opposite Revere House.

“The book tor young and

TO

AAAAIAA^t

The Job Department is thoroughly
t ype and other material tor the

White MountamNotch
—

A

Excellence of Work.

Through Tickets to all Points Sonth and West at
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for 8eat» and
Berths at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27dt*

CAPT. C. II. KNOWT.TON,

5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

COV* K Jr

■

\re

RB2TTJ RJSTN Gr,
Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 14.hO, and
Maine
7.00 p. m., connecting with
Central and E. & N, A. Railway for St.
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

THROUGH

wv'

night.
I^i^Tickots and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
as

7,

«

1878.

Mondays.)

omat

Autumn Excursions

Saturday, Oct.

comfortable night's rest and avoid the exinconvience of arriving in Boston late at

dec?0-?6

I

CALL. !

depot.

PasseDgers by this line are reminded that they

taken

at

The tickets will he made good for two
days. Trains
leave Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 3 45 p. m.
Tickets may he obtained at office ol Portland &
Ogdensburg railroad, No. 39 Exchange St., and at

WHARF, Portland,

at

Railroad,

PASKENBEIt TRAINS leave Portland
for 8carboro\ Saco, Biddeford, Hen
nebunk, Wells North Berwick, Nsstk
Berwick,
Conway Junction, Eli© t.
Portsmouth.
tiittery,
Newburypert,
Lb#* I sea and Boston at
**alem. Lynn
H.45 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at *4.15 a, m., every iay (except

Bosiou.

$2.50 $£50 $2.50

it M

evening

Freight

across

Point* West
Bute*.

LAST

ABBANG-EMENT.

pense and

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MED- 1
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
I

on

all

continue

BLAlaL

cure a

BAIL,

STEAMERS." PORTLUMOGDEMIIIiH.il.
cheap

INDIA ‘WH-A.RF,

SELF-PRESERVATION.

Seal by Mail

to

m.

Close stage connections for Dixtield, Ac.
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.
oclldtf

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JQB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

Deerikg,

s

BOSTON

p.

Y, Mcpl. 30, I57M.

public

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. f JRBER. General Sup’t. B. <& M. R. R,
ocl5
dtf

’.die;!vc Railroad Wharf, foot of
St. every Tuesday
Friday evenings at
IO o’clock, for Rockland, Castiue,
Ueer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every
Moada; and Thursday moroiugs at 4.(10
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
and early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large
capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms,
For amber particulars ingnire ol
GEO. L. DAY, (Jim Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland. Oct. 6, 1878.
oc7dtf
~v'»

,:v:

every

country, will open Rooms again at the
ADAM* HtfCSE, for a tew weeks
All diseases of the leet successfully treated.
Parties treated at their residences without extra charge.
au23
eodtflm*

On and after Oct. !)ih. IM7M,
Passenger Trains leave Canton ui 5.C0
gia»4at)d 10.Oj a. m.
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
1,30 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m Mechanic Palin 3.13

across Boston.

secured in

The Steamer LEWISTON,
rf&S!gU» Capt.
Chas,
will

in tbe

on

Tickets

every evening at 7 o’clock, and

CHIROPODIST !

RAII.iH.OAD.
T_--

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has bee a bestowed by the
upon this department of oar office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make Much patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction In every respect,

TRIPH PER WEEK,

FR4NKL1S

only firsl-clars

ccldtf

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine B. R at
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern R. R at 8 45
a. m.. 3.45 p in.
Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 3.15 a m. every day except
Monday.

leave

ie

LAD¥

—

VIA ALL

including transfer

"every Monday, Wednesday

TWO

■■■

j

SPICER, Superintendent.

Kumford Palis & Brickfield

$8 to New York $8

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
ft RICHMOND. Capt. Kii.bv, will
lea re Railroad Wharf, Portland,

|

The Science of Life;

including Transfer

HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS
*>lm Brooks and Forest City will ran
alternately
follows: Leave

MRS. DR. WELCH,

W. J.

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

Steamer

j

Soullnve^l.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,

runs

OCT.

"VIA

ARRANGEMENT.

™*“

a. m

iastern

$6 To New York $6

BAjiGOR.

COB

/};

Gov-

Norilivvest, West and

meoiate stations at 11.05 a. m.
From Vermont 0.30 p, in.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland, Sept.27. 1878.
sep28 ltf

Transfers across Boston botli ways.

«T K.% ill ISO A T CO.

us

The

It AIL ROAl)

Including

di,

healing

ten gross immediately
by freight. Yours very reaped fully.
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take
See that tbe name ot F. W.
Kinsman is blown in tbe bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.

Six
one-story house. No. 55 Alder street.
THE
large rooms, Sebago, good cellar and drainage.
A
for
someone.

Morrill,

—

&!or Eleven dollars.

PORTLAND, BMMMMtS

Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston,
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
some more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is the biggest thing out.

House and Land for $1,200.
good bargain

Anson P.

of

OB

EASTER N

and Prepaid Ticket? at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
JQS^Might Sterling Checks issued iu aumi
t
auft for £■ t and upwards,

lieve and euro me till I used Adamson* Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mrs. GEO. A ROBBINS.

AA A Vf IT* Yf to lean on first class Real Estate
lUUi* 111 A
Security, In Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer In
Real Estate. 379i Congross Street.
nolsdtf

do

Molasses.
Rico.. 38 @ 45
33 @
36
Muscovado.. 30 @ 33
New Orleans
33 @
50
Barbadoes
40 @
41
Sagua. 33 @ 35
Nails.
Man ill Bolt
Cask.
@ 2 60
Rope.
Naval Stares.
@ 14
bbl..
Drug* and Dyes. Tar.
@ 3 50
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
tart@ 65 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Alcohol $lgl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin.. 4 00 @ 6 (JO
Alum.
4 @
5 Turp’tine.gl.
33 @
37
Oil.
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene....
@ ,161
Ashes pot...
G @
7 Port.Kef.P’tr
@ lli
Bals copabia 40 @ 45 nawnn Rsillli
Beeswax....
36 @
40 Sperm. 1 25
@ 1 30
Whale. 70 @ 75
Bleaching
3 @
5 Bank.
powders...
40 @
50
Borax.
12 @
14 Shore.
30 @
45
Brimstone...
4 Pcrgie.
(a)
35 @
37
Cochineal...
70 @
75 Linseed.
@ 60
3 Boiled do.
Copperas...
1$@
@ 63
Cream tartar 35 @
38 Lard.
65 @
70
Ex Logwood
12 @
17 Castor. 1 06 @ 1 20
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Neatsfoot.... 1 00 @ 112
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25
Elaine.
52 @
51
Camphor
Paints
@ 33
Mynh..,.
8 00 @ 8 25
@ 45 Port. Lead
Opium....
@ 5 00 PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8,00
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 Pure Dry do.
@ 8 00
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Am .Zinc...
10 @
12
Iodine.
@ 5 25 Rochelle Yel,
3
2J(«>
Ipecac.1 70 @ l 80 Eng.Veu.rcd
3
2j@
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Red Lead
lo'tgj
Cal ex.
34 @
40
Plaster.
Morphine....
@3 60 White.t>ton.
@ 3 oO
Oil bergamot
@ 4 00 Blue.
@ 2 75
Cod liver
1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d,in bis 8 10 @ 9 00
Lemoa.
@ 3 00 Calcined,bis. 2 75 @ 3 00
Olive. 1 25 @ 1 75
Produce
Peppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25 | Beef Side....
7@ 9
Wiuterg’n.
@ 2501 Veal.
@
Potass bro9 @
It
Mutton.
mide. 45 @ 50 Chickens...
10 @
12
Chlorate
28 @
30 Turkeys....
14 @
16
Iodide.... 3 »5 @
doz.
16 @
17
Eggs.
Quicksilver..
(co 65
Potatoes,new
@ 69
Quiniue.
00 Onions, bbl.. 2 00 @2 25
^4
Kt. Rhubarb
75 @ l 50 Bennuilaci’te 80®
90
Rt. Snake... 35 @
Round hogs
6 @
6J
Saltpetre.... lo @
Provisions.
Senna...
15 @
25 Mess Beef.. .10 50 @11 00
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Ex Mess.. 11 50 @12 50
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Plate.12 00 @12 50
4 @
7A
Soda, bi-carb
Ex Plate.. 1260 @13 00
2 £@
Sal..
3 Pork,
4 @
4|
Sulphur.
Backs.
@14 00
22 @
25
Sugar lead..
@13 00
year.
White wax..
55 @ 60
50
„Me8a.10 @1100
Vanillabean.il 00 @15 00 Ham».
11 @
13
10 @
Vitrol blue..
Kice.
Duck.
Rice p lb....
6ffl
7
No. 1.,.
Hair rat uar
@ 29
No. 3.
@ 27 Salerat’s^lb
6 @
7
No. 10.
19
Salt.
9 ox.
@ 15 | Turk’s isd.lp'
10 oz.
bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 37*
@ 19
Djewoods.
Bonaire..
Barwood....
@ 3 Cadiz,uu.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Bronze do
Y. M. Bolts.

the corner of

of wonderful

Maine; Hon. J. J. Eveleth.
Vlayorof Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker,
Rev. C F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A,
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stauley,
President First National Bank; S. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Natter,
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R. I., aud fifty thousand
others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome cough for
more than five years, and have bad
advice ot three of tbe most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to re-

4

Hhd

Pine.
Hard Pine

on

are now

—

to

91

Am.Calf....
@
Lime.
Rockland c’ek.
@ 90
Lumber
Cooperage.
Hhd.Sbooks and Heads. Clear Pine,
Mol. City.. 2 00 @ 2 10 Nos. 1 & 2..40 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
@ 2 15 No. 3.30 00 @10 00
Sug. C.... 1 05 @ 110
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12 10
box shooks!8 00 @50 GO Hemlock.... 9 50
@1100

Java,l>lb..

The Houses

Lead.

Sheet&Pipe.
Pig.

Bradbury;

ernor

FOR SALE.
or both of the elegant Brick
Dwelling

Houses

...

r
built

thoroughly

Streets, in this city.

54
55
56
55
91)
1 00

@
@
@
111 Rye.
@
i Barley.
@
Bean*.
Oat 8. 37 @
Pea. 1 so @ 2 00 Flue Feed.
@24 00
Mediums.... 1 80 @ 1 00 Shorts.
@.'0 00
Yellow Eyes 2 00 @ 2 25
Uay.
Bread
00
Pres’d.^tonll
@12 €0
8 00 @10 00 Boose.12 00 @13 00
Pilot Sup
do ex 100 lb. G 00 @ 8 00 Straw. 6 00
@ 8 00
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 50
Iron.
Crackers t>
Common....
1
2i
100. 30 @ 40 Refined.
2J@
2j
Butter.
5
Norway....
4J@
15 @
Family, lb 20 @ 23 Cast Steel
18
Store. 10 @ 15 German St’l
9 @
11
Candles.
Shoe Steel...
31
@
7 @
Mould, $y lb 17 @ 20 Spring Steel.
9J
Sperm. 10 @ 15 Sheet Iron
Charcoal.
Common..
4
3£@
Pine.
5 @
@ 12 H. C..
5J
Hard Wood,
Russia. 12j@ 13
Oak.
7 @ 10
@ 15 Galv.
Lard.
Birch, Ma8
ple.
@ 11 Kegs,$>lb.... 73@
Pit burned,
Tierces
lb.
8
7J@
Maple.
@ 19 Pail.
91@ 10J
Cheese.
Caddies...
ltj@ 11J
Ashes.
Pearl, ipib.. 11 @
Pot.
6 @

and

Bark,

tracts and

l'rnuci*cO)

Man

and all points in the

>

7.15

Boston & Maine K. R.

’.V.rZrUjStato
*»iiiis»j«*pranil

properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, clergy*
men and others,
testimonials from
whom I can furnish without number.
Tbe following are a few of tbe names
of those who have used this remedy:
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speaker
House of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;

Denver)

through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, lor all points on
Concord
& Moutreal R R; at 8t. JohnsBoston,
bury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherat
Swan ton with Central VerFast
brook, &c;
mont R. R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgeusburg via
Ogdeusburg & Lake Champlain R. K.
‘J.45 p iu runs through to Crawfoid’sand Fabyan’s,
Trains arrive in Port I *nd from Fabyau’s and iuter-

VIA

turn

tebl?

ON DA

uciuK

New York & Return

CONSUMPTION.
It is prepared from Vegetable Ex-

a. m

i—

€onnu<

The Baltimore Mail Line sails from Halifax eve»y alternate Tuesday lor Lives
cool via
Queenstown.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70
Intermediate
gold;
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Re-

jj

Lungs, leading

Tickets sold at Itednced Bales J

FAI L ARI1A.ULULVI.

—TO—

mail steamers.

CENTS.
cure
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Af$
1
fections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

J
p

house 8 Ellsworth st. Very plcasill the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
iu the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVERILL.
Inly3ldtf

MOne

brain.

nppirM.

tfrreen. 1 00
Dri’d West’n
5
do Eastern..
G

^

The first-class iron mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. ill. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Summer Route through
e?®*® ls amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gun of St Lawrence. One-third the
passage being !
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea
passage
to about live days from land to laud.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. traiu
Finlays to connect. Cattle are not carried ou the
ers

j

Botanic Balsam,

35
f ForPRICE
tbe
of

autly situated;

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Pbess to October 10, 187B.

Adam-<m’s

—

—---

fi-~^

ea;g

ASD

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago. flilwao*
k««\ 4'inciuuuti, Ml. liOnia, Omnlia,
Mayimw, Mi. I’aul, Malt I ukc City,

PORTLAND &OGDENSBURG R.R

and Hampnext morning.
Bangor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning at 7
o’clock, airiving in Portland at 6 p. m., connecting
with Poitlaud and Boston steamers.

KffiroiKiPj-fg;

RANDALL & CO
126 Commercial St.

'Vm**-^***

VOYAGE.

3peed, Loxufon aud Safely Couibiued,

Returning,

ing Nails treated withoelldlw
pain.

on

eeelOtf

j

OCEAN

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

PAY80N TUCREK, Sup’t.
Portland, Pet. 7, 1878.oc5dtf

Point, Bnckspori, I* interport
Arriving in Bangor about 10.30

out

-1TE3 TO

LI* E.

den.

■•ay* only, commencing
Oct. 15. flioni*,
Bunion* and Ingrow-

nga

Great Reduction
It

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Trains leave at 12.39 p.m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
car
passenger
attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for !.«*** iston, Auburn, 44'iuibrop and Waterville. The 12.39
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 d. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Gar attached; both make close connection
at Haugor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
Railway, and tor Ml. John nnd Halifax. The
11.43 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor A Piucntaqiiix It 1C., floulion, WoodMtock, Ml. Audrewa. Mi. Stephen,
Fredericton, Fori
Fairfield nnd Fnribou.
Patseuger Trains arrive iu Portland ae
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Batb, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and ,3 37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, A
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.

EXCURSIONS.

iu.

Passenger Offices,

Paanesger

dtf

IN

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
LI.* p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. in. from Lewiston an 1 Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p ra. from So. Paris (Mixe I).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p.

for Lewiston and Auburn.

Will. 1*. CLIDE A: CO.,
Deueral managers, Fhiludelphia*

1anl1

ACt’Pier

SHORTEST

''

Tuesday,

For Sale or to Let.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

Juvenile
at Congress

Will nntli farther notice, leave Franklin Wharl
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8
p. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine accomc
rlations tor passenger*, making this a ;TV conven[6nt aud comfortable route lor travellers between
New York *nd Maine.
During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York.
Passage, including State Room. $4. Meals extra.
Goods ie»Bed beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
icstiuation at once. For further information apply to
FOX, General Agent, Portland.
® ENewark.
r
Tickets and Sta«e Roome can be obtained at 22
Excb \uge street
decl6tf

West.

For (tocklRijd auu all stations <>n Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for law in ion via Brunswick at
7.00 a. rn. and 12.35 p. in.
For Hath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, lloatuonth, 44 iuchrop
Iteadfleld, Went 44 atcrvillr and Waterrllle via Lewiston at 12.39 p. m.

D. £). C. HINA,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.

Friday Evening, at lu o’clock, lor
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden,
l.incoluville, Bellas!, Hearspori, Handy

From 145 Tremont St.,
os ton, will be at U. S*
Hotel Room 15, for Three

De-

to

Steamers Eleaaora «: Faueonia

and

SITUATED

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.

Seml-WeeMj Line to New York.

&*'*•*'

KEMSOIV,

II.

at Walnut Hill, No. Yarmouth, 12
miles from Portland, and known as the Sam’i
Cbadbourn property, consisting ot about 20 acres of
land, with 2 story house and baru. The house contains 8 finished rooms well arranged, good well of
water, c. This property is very pleasantly located
within 5 minutes wala of Walnut Hill station on the
M. C. R. K., and f-ejool house, aud is in an excellent
Will be sold at a bargain, on easy
neighborhood.
terms. For further particulars enquire of J. S.
Stan wood, No. Yarmouth, or ot F. O. BAILEY &•
CO., 35 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
sel2dtf

Steamship Company

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Small Farm tor Sale,

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headcorner of Congress and Temple
streets.
and evening.
Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7j o’clock.

__

A L L A

Ratea, Frequent

l.ow

•■fggngMHfffi- Oil and and after MOND AY, Oct. 7th#
passenger trains will leive Portland as follows:
7.10 a. in. lot Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a. m. for Gorham (Mixed;.
12.25 p. ni. tor Auburn uud Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond. Quebec. Montreal and

Paeieuger Train* leave Portland for iianKor, Dexter. IMlaal and Waicraille at
12.3), 12 35 and 11.45 p. m.
For hkowbegaa at 12.3), 12.35, 11.45 p. m.
For toxiiMH, llnllowcll. fiardiae.- and
liruiawirk at 7-CO a. m., 12.33,5 2), 11.45 p in.

parture*.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER,there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, uniting
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod folded.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

$100; second cabin, §60, gold; steerage, §30, curl
rency. Apply to
OELRICHS & CO.,
......
.2 Bowling Green, New York.
tV.VI. ALLEN, 2N Exchange S4l., Agent for
no2K
Portland
dly

FALE ARRANGEMENT.

first-class two-

a

Quick Time,

Grand Trnnk It. B. Co. of Canada

Central

ill OX DA lr, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

«IA IB-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Bo careful to obtain Collins* Voltaio Plastek, a
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold by
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Also a good House-lot for sale and money furnished to build if desired. Enquire on the premises
of J. P. TYLER.
sep24dlm

Open day

Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
evening,
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock,
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each

St, Woodford’s Corner,

Oak

connection with OLD COLONY
RD A D.

in

RAILROADS.

RAILROAD.

—

BOSTON,

Tho Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Rales ol Passage— From New York to Southampton. London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,

£;/•

FBOM

—

Southampton, London,

*JENRY

Maine

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,

Havre and Bremen.

Siaine

RAILROADS.

CLYDE’S

LIU E.

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

years.

m. City Building.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.

Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each

_dtf

LLm“

FRjCgJg'cENTS,

story and French roof HOUSE. Hot aud cold
water, grates, mantles <Jfcc ; nice stable aud desirable lot; will be so’d very low and finished to suit.
A two-story house—9 rooms, cement cellar, new
and nice; will be sold cheap or rented for a term of

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No 2 at School House,

month.

—i

For Sale.

Hall.

o’clock.

SI.,

hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in tbe foreaud 5 in the afternooa.

«ep30

nriTwm

It equalizes the Circulation.
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures Ruptures and Strains.
It removes Vain and Soreness,
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens the Muscles.
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
It relaxes Stiffened Cords.
V inres Nervous Shocks.
It is invaluable In Paralysis.
It cures Inflammation of the Liver.
It removes Nervous Pains.
It cures Spinal Weakness.
11 is Grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.
It is Safe, Reliable, and Economical.
It is prescribed by Physicians.
It i indorsed by Electricians.

The

Ho. 48 Exchange

nniin

New York,

Cures Pams and Aches.

annually.

Portland Typooraphical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist r—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Liirigo Council, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
4201 Congress
ArcaDa, Monday, Congress Hall,
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong, >ss
Btreet; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance

STEAMERS.

between

VOLTAIC PLASTER

WE

at
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offer this well known property for gale. It is
one of tbe be6t farms in tbe State of Maine.
The Island lies off Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean Hou.e, three quarters of a mile from
tbe main land, and eight miles from Portland. It
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large bouse, two large barns and
other outbuildings. It now cuts about a hundred
tons of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raided

evening.

each month,

i

oc9__d2w

fhlrr; Wivl.

convcres

[mmShIaai
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nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No 11. first and third Tuesdays.

Forist City Commandery No, 16
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first

Each package of Sanford’s Radical Cure contains
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. Price, $1. Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists throughout the United States
and Canada. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

No 601 Congress St., corner of High St.,
in Portland, lately occupied by J. M. Heath.
This house is in excellent condition,finished throughout, has Sebago water, and is pleasantly located on
(in U

JUST PUBLISHED.
carefully revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an acdescription of symptoms and sympathetic diseases, together with minute directions for effecting
with Sanford’s Radical Curb a speedy and permanent cure. Also observations on diet and the general
health, of vast importance to all afflicted with catarrh.
It is wrapped about each bottle of the Radical Curb,
or will be mailed free on receipt of stamp.
A

curate

House Tor Sale,

Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetbfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Bailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15

Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute,
Chronic, ar.d Ulcerative, Hay Fever,
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh of the Eye
and Ear and Catarrh cf the Throat,

Moan.

ExSt’mBT’d.

Relief

Rio.

p.

de

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

even

desirable. Screws are inserted at
the proper distances on the cross pieces, to
which the strings are attached while the mat
is being formed. The straw is placed on the
strings so as to have all the buts or lower ends
come against the sides of the frame, with the
tops meeting in the middle, and so thin as to
have the mat not more than three quarters of
an inch in thickness when finished.
The
stitches should not be more than three fourths
of an inch in width. The tying string should
be wound on a reel, and there should be one
of them for each stationary string. Take a
little of the straw with the left hand and work
the reel with the right, first over the straw
and then under the stationary string, bringing it back between the two strings, pulling
tightly and pressing the straw, so as to have
a flat stitch.
In this way the work is continued until the mat is finished.

@

STEAMSHIP

REAL ESTATE.

quarters

■The warmest and lightest covering for hotbed sash, as a protection from very severe
weather, is straw mats. These mats, says
James Vick, are easily made, and one can
employ his time upon them in very cold or
stormy weather, when nothing can be done

mu uiaac

RITE.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix

At Odd

4 00
4 75
2 75
1 75
1 75
87

®
@
@
®

K0RTU GERM11V

i

...

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

to such

@

STEAMERS

175
box
2 00

Vnrnish.
Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
8 Coaob...2 25 @550
74@
@ 8 00 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
IVor I.
@ 8 00 1
@15 00 Fl’ce wash’d 25 @ 3e
30
do unwasb’d
25 @
t-unpoxvder.
3 5(1 @ 4 00 Pull’d’Super 35®
40
Blasting
Sportiug.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Lamb Skins
@

Association—Fourth Wednes-

AGRICULTURAL.

Third

2 00

new.

New Val.
if lb....
Lemons ^bx
Oranges 4> b.
Oranges Val.

day in every month.

Gentlemen may say that agriculture is in
its decline in New England, may say that
agriculture is in its decline in Massachusetts
but the statistics of the State of Massachusetts
and of the New England States give the lie

1374®

..

MASON «C.

Blue Lodge—Ancient

MEDICAL.

@ 1 674

1 50

Gay No. 1..12 00 @14 00
Mtnrch.
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 (® SfiO Pearl.
8
6@
Large 3.... 6 00 ® 7 50
Sagnr.
Shore .,0. 1.15 00 @17 no GraDulated..
93
@
Ho. 2. 0 50 @ 8 00 ExtiaC.
9?
@
No. 3...
3 25 @ 4 25
8 (®
C....
4
Small... .2 15 @ 3 00 Syrups.
(® 65
Glam Bail
noue.
Eagle Sugar Eelinery.
Flour.
C.
@
7
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00
CC.
7
@
k
Ex-Spring... 4 75 (® 5 25
ExO.
@
xxSpring.... 5 23 @ 5 75
Tens.
Pat’t Spring
Souchong.... 25 (78 45
wheats.... 7 50 (78 8 50 Ooloug.
25 a
30
Mich’n Windo choice. 35 (78 45
ler best— 5 75 @ COO Japan.
25 (®
30
Low
Grade
do choice.
30 @
45
Michigan,. 4 50 @ 5 00
Tin.
St.Louis win16 @
Straits.
18
ter fair.... 5 50 @ 6 25
English. 17 (01 21
Win r good 6 00 (® 6 25 Char. I. O... 5 75
7
@ 00
’’
best.. 6 50 @ 7 25 Char. 1. X... 8 75 @ 9 00
Fruit.
Terue. 6 75 @ 7 25
Almonds,
Coke. 6 25 (® 7 25
Sofcshsli..
19 @ 20 Antimony...
@ 20
Shelled...
35(® 42 Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
Peanuts.1 50 (® 2 00
Tobacco.
Citron. 16 (® 20 Fives and tens,
Currants....
74®
84 Bestibrands 65 @ 75
Dates.
7
Medium...
9}®
55® 60
Figs. 12® 18 ..Common.. 48® 52
Prunes. 10 @ 15 HalMb.. 50 (® 55
NatTLeaf... 90 @ 1 00
Kaisins,
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Navy lbs.... 55® 62

day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

since wc won that bloody fray—
Just why, I can’t explain,
They never have found a Democrat
Alive in the state ot Maine.
They hate that state, it’s queer to me,
Since winning that famous victory.”

“And

374S

1 75

24 Clover,lb....
8@
84
Bed Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
H. Grass, bu. 1 55 @ 1 60

Mackerel,pbbl.

Masonic Bail, No. 95 Exchange Street.

At

1

17 t>
I 75 @
Needs.

t*

3 50 @1 CO
18 @22
13 @15

Seal’d4>bx..

each month.

candidate,

We were kicked clear out in the cold,
And I felt when 1 read the black returus,
A thousand centuries old.
But the New York World said ‘Hopc-pee?

3 50
3 50
2 50
1 50
1 50
02

Sbore.^bbl

GOVERNMENT.
Ttie regular meetings of ibe City Counci rake
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday

evening of

Wood..;

Herring,

are:—

CITfc

famous victory.

@
11®
1J@
®
(®

Cod. per qtl.,
L’ge Shore
L’ge Bank.
Small.
Pollock.
Haddock....
Hake....

Stated Meeting:*.

And we kept right on the wayne.
And the chill, cold band or death lay on
The Democrats of Maine,
But still they said—1 can’t ju^t see—

That ’twas

for

Logwood-

2ii@

Fish.

via Brindisi 8 cents.

g^ne,

was

ounces

5@

6 'ai

Bed

Cadiz in b’nd
Liverpool.
Duly paid.
In bond...
2 Gr’nd butter
13 Liv.flne sack
7
7
3

Camwood...
Fustic.

Campeacby..
St. Domingo
Peach Wood.

To Australia, letters, via San Franciscc (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Franciscc
2 cents,via Southampton 4 ceuts.via Brindisi 6 ceuts,
China, letters, via Sab Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 ceuts, v<a Brindisi 19 cents, uewspapere
2, 4 and 8 cenis, by tbe respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cent>; .Japan, letters, via San Franeisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, njwspapers.
via Sau Francisco 2 ce^ts, via SouU "^rptou 1 cents,

what the victory meant,
And what jou. fought about;
And tell we now the Democrats
That were you with, came out?’’
“Whv that I cannot do
said he;
ti e

“But ’twas

Brazilwood.

respondence strictly
NO LIIAKRE
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
0. A. SNOW Jfc CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C.
no24
m

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
This Rtopularsaloou having b«en
retitted and painted, is again open
to file public.
The pr«.enf proprietors will endeavor lo merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose lo increase its

popularity by generally reducing
llie cost ol food, while lully maintaining flic quality and quautiiy.
4»

EXCHANGE

STREET-

mar,3*__dtf

prussinoPsT

.jutf VINEGAR
A SPLENDID

ARTICLE,

Made from pure luice of apples. Celebrated ir>r fa
purity, strength iwdrtavor. >\ arranted to keep pic kies.
Housekeepers wishing an absolutely pure vinegar
Ebould not tall to try this. For Sale by aUG rocera.
E. L. MUSSIMG Jk 4:0.. Chicago.
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